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THE FINANCIAL SITUATION
;,V>rAnother of the apparently never-ending "crises",
the War Production Board has passed. Not long ago the
vexatious rubber program was disclosed as not proceeding
according to schedule and around this situation there raged
another of those internal controversies within the WPB
which was finally "settled" by Mr. Byrnes, whose official
functions, technically speaking at any rate, were far re¬
moved from such matters. The fuel oil hardships which
the eastern part of the country, particularly New England,
have had to bear must in the final analysis be charged
against this same Board. Meanwhile, the manpower situa¬
tion has evidently gotten badly out of hand with the result,
among many others, that our food supply is in real danger.
The so-called "economic stabilization" program, which has
never functioned effectively, is evidently in. grave difficul¬
ties. The innumerable restrictions and regulations, includ¬
ing rationing in its wide ramifications, appear to be succeed¬
ing chiefly in impressing the public with the "horrible mess"
into which national affairs in the broader sense of the term

appear to have fallen. \ -

- - • What Is The Trouble? r*t

- What is the root of the trouble? Evidently, it is not
merely a matter of making poor choices of men to give
effect to these various programs. Without any question a
great many blunders of precisely this r nature have been
made, but it is likewise a fact that some of: the ablest
executives in the country—men with matchless records in
the business community—have been called to Washington,
and have responded with the best that was in them. These
latter have, however, more often than not found it impossi¬
ble to function in Washington with a fraction of the success
they had regularly attained in private life. Nor is it evi¬
dently wholly a matter of faulty organization, although
here, too, operations have often left much to be desired.
The fact remains, however, that good organization appears

to be about as vulnerable to the Washington atmosphere
as the poor. j '

Neither can the current landslide of v difficulties be

ascribed, as is so often done by the superficial analyst, to
"conflict" between military authorities and representatives
of the civilian population. : Such a conflict probably gives

. > (Continued on page 755) ^ V>

"The regulation issued under this order with my approval was so

worded that it affected only gross salaries in excess of $67,200, the
amount of taxes due upon such salaries reducing them to approxi¬

mately $25,000 net. I could not exercise the discretion vested in me

by the Congress to adjust salaries without finding that it is a gross

inequity in wartime to permit one man to receive a salary in excess

of $67,200 a year while the Government is drafting another man and
requiring him to serve with the armed forces for $600 per year.

; "I believed it a gross inequity for the president of a corporation
engaged in the production of materials for the Government to re¬

ceive a salary and bonus of $500,000 a year while the workers in the
corporation were denied an increase in wages under the provisions
of the law and my Executive Order."—-The President of the United
States. -.' .-.'V

Where are those $500,000 executives who seem to trouble the
President's peace of mind?

So far as the public is aware they could be counted on the fingers
of one hand—probably with several fingers unemployed.

And what do they have left after paying their Federal income

lax under existing law?

Around $60,000 absolute tops—with many other taxes still to pay.

Why the $67,200 gross, or $25,000 net, figure? How soon are the
CIO and the President likely to demand lower figures?

, And.When did wage, increases cease?
'i •>•

f <

Detrimental To Nation's Welfare
The fact that "the institution of life insurance in this country^

has shown itself capable of a wholesome and mature growth so as
to meet each new set of circumstances in which an insurable inter¬
est could reasonably be discerned, delimited and secured," was
pointed out by Thomas I. Parkinson, President of the Equitable Life
Assurance Society of the United States, in addressing the annual
meeting of the Society's Board of ^
Directors on February 18. In de¬
claring that "we must emphasize
the possibilities of detriment to
the future welfare of our coun¬

try if the expansion of State so¬
cial security threatens the absorp¬
tion of co-operative institutions
such as life insurance companies,"
Mr. Parkinson said:1 t.W . |
"For a time, perhaps, and par¬

ticularly in t such; , matters as
acquisition costs and - the collec¬
tion- of premiums, a compulsory
State system can claim some ad¬
vantage-over a voluntary insur¬
ance institution but in the long
run any such advantage even
from the point of view of econ¬

omy;will be.more than overcome
by the demonstrated economies of
non-political-management of the
life companies as compared with
the demonstrated waste and cost¬
liness of bureaucratic administra¬
tion." He added; -

"There is also the equally im¬
portant question of good faith.
The (State is too often presumed
by legislative and administrative
authorities to be tied down by
contractual obligation. Examples
are all too numerous of reserves,
set up with an impressive elab¬
oration of protective formulas,
melting away into the general
funds from which, they were so

jealously intended to be segre*
gated." ;:'s^
Mr.;'Parkinson in his remarks

had something to say with respect
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to the social security plan of Sir
William Beveridge, as to which
he stated:

: -"Great Britain now has before
it for public discussion a carefully
formulated report of the argu¬
ments in favor of the establish¬
ment in that country of a com¬

prehensive system of social in¬
surance. The fact that recom¬

mendations of this character could
be put forward at all within such
relatively few years, since official
representatives of Great Britain
at international gatherings de¬
clared such organic and compre¬
hensive system to be essentially
irreconcilable with the spirit and
tradition of its institutions, indi¬
cates the extent to which a con¬

viction has grown with respect to
the collective obligations of so¬

ciety as a whole toward its in¬
dividual members.
"No less does it illustrate the

readiness of public authority, ever
eager to find new sources of rev¬
enue, to assume presently a fi¬
nancial obligation to be dis¬
charged in the future without due
regard for the details of such
future performance. i
"Within the coming year, it is

more than probable that in the
United States we shall have a

great deal of discussion of the
necessity for instituting -a com¬
parable system of all-inclusive
social security in this country.

. "There is involved in any con¬

sideration of such a system the
future of individual freedom. ■ A
compulsory system of State social
insurance is one from which no

individual may be excused and
from which every individual must
expect direction as to the use of
his productive effort, his leisure,
and his savings. The State, ever
preoccupied with the well-being
of the marginal population, can
seldom long remain content to
concentrate its attention upon the
arduous task of educating that
margin * to the level ol) construc¬
tive cooperation. Sooner or later,
the State covers the indifferent
success of its effort In that di¬
rection by seeking to bring the
rest of society into the range of
still more ambitious unification
and standardization. , ;

"Social insurance on the mas¬

sive scale contemplated on the
other side of the Atlantic and
doubtless in due course to be pro¬

posed for adoption by -the Fed¬
eral Government of the United
States could not long tolerate the
competition of voluntary efforts
purely co-operative in character
and design to reconcile the inter¬
ests of freedom and security
through the skilled management
of voluntary savings." • v
Mr. Parkinson pointed out that

Group . Insurance, in particular,
has met more and more of those
very situations which the State
is supposed, by advocates of State
social insurance, to be alone ca¬
pable of dealing. In addition to
Group Life Insurance, which the
Equitable originated as far back
as 1911, he noted that protection

. ; (Continued on page 758)

Ahead Of The News
By CARLISLE BARGERON ; ; ;;;

Everywhere your correspondent has been recently, people want
to know whether John L. Lewis is washed up. There have been
magazine stories written on the subject pro and con. Well, I saw
the gentleman a few days ago and instead of a washed up man he
seemed to be just about the most confident individual I have run
into for a long time. I have seen beaten men in my time, I think
I know their timid and apologetic^
air., Lewis didn't have either.
As to what makes him so con¬

fident, I don't know. But here is
one thing that could, and the in¬
formation didn't come from him.
A short while ago, and the story
hasn't leaked out to the news¬

papers, the; executive committee
of the United Automobile Work¬
ers, the largest organization re¬
maining in what is left of the
CIO, voted only 9 to 8 against
withdrawing from the CIO and
tying up with Lewis. Manifestly,
on the basis of this, Lewis' posi¬
tion in the labor movement is not
so tenuous as it is supposed to
have been.
This information which the Ad¬

ministration undoubtedly knows,
must give a lot of grief to it. Be¬
cause the widely advertised ef¬
fort of Lewis, impending, to break
the Little Steel formula, is largely
of the Administration's doings. It
is a fact that im some sections of

the anthracite coal regions, Lewis
has been personally unpopular for
years. That has been no secret to
Washington political observers for
a long time.

But it did surprise them several
weeks ago when a large group
of these miners defied the Great
Leader's leadership. The plain
fact is that they would have never
become so emboldened had there
not been political stirring up
forces behind them. They took
advantage of the New Deal smear
campaign against Lewis, and of
course, this campaign is being in¬
spired by the political forces who
took $500,000 from him in the
1936 Presidential campaign and
would now like to ruin him be^
cause he split with the New DeaL

Lewis has always been Lewis.
He is no different now than he
was at the time he set out to or-

i (Continued on case 767) ,
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Editorial— *,

Where Britain Gets Her Revenue
..norman crump~\.:'V;

Editor's Note—This article is carried because of our belief that
our reader$ would be interested in^knowing how today's war economy
has affected the citizens of Great Britain. It does not, of course,
follow that simply because Great Britain has seen fit to inaugurate
such a taac urogram that we should follow suit. In any event, it is the
"Chronicle s" opinion that unless our Government- broadens the tax
base materially it might as well abandon all thought of paying off the
national debt in terms of present dollars. It should be borne in mind.
too, \hat too great a tax burden (on corporations included) is detri¬
mental to the entire economy of the country, politics to theicgntryrp
nowithstanding. Norman Crump, author of this article on Britain's
finances, is statistical editor of the London "Financial Times" and the
former editor of the London "Sunday Times." • '"(VU:/!■'''■!/'■/'.

'

It is generally recognized that total war demands a
rigorous curtailment of individual consumption and spend¬
ing, in order to liberate labor, materials and machinery: for
the manufacture of weapons and munitions. It is not
always realized that this process equally involves a major
redistribution of incomes. On the one hand, those in re¬

ceipt of large incomes find them heavily reduced by war
taxation. On the other hand, scores of workers, who were
unemployed or working part-time before the war, are now
in full employment and are often working overtime. This
process is intensified because numbers of men with rela¬
tively large professional incomes., are now enrolled in the
services and other kinds of war work, and are therefore
earning much smaller incomes.

Details illustrating the incidence of taxation were re¬
cently given by Sir Kingsley Wood, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer. He first dealt with the larger incomes, and
the following table shows the number of taxpayers falling
within the various ranges of net income. It must be em¬

phasized that the phrase "net income" means the amount
of income left to the taxpayer after he has paid his income
tax and sur-tax. Thus if a taxpayer earned £2,000 ($8,000)
a year gross both in 1939 and 1942, and paid in taxes £400
($1,600) in 1938 and £800 ($3,200) in 1942, then his net in¬
come would be reduced from £1,600 ($6,400) to £1,200
($4,800).

Net Income Range

£1,000 to £2,000
£2,000 to £4,000
£4,000 to £6,000
£3,000 and over

—No. of Taxpayers—
1938 1942

155,000 105,000
,56,000 y , 30,750
'

12,000 \L"-; ' 1,170
? 7,000 80

To take the extreme case, there are now only 80 people
in the country with an income of over £6,000 . ($24,000) left
to them, after they have paid their income tax and sur-tax.

The curtailment of consumption among the "rich" may
often be even greater than this table suggests. Most wealth)
people have unavoidable commitments, such as rent, local
taxation, insurances, pensions to dependents, and so on. If
these, too, are deducted from the taxpayer's net income, the
result is that in a number of cases, the individual concerned
finds that he has no income left at all, and so, rich as he ap¬

parently is, has to draw on his capital in order to pay his
living expenses. *

Well may Sir Kingsley Wood say that there is practically
nothing more to be got out of the rich, and that if he took
every penny of income above £2,000 ($8,000) from those
whose incomes exceeded £2,000, he would only get a further
£30,000,000 ($120,000,000) in all. • |

Now for the other side of the picture. Sir Kingsley
Wood states that the total amount left after payment of tax
in the incomes between £125 ($500) and £500 ($2,000) a year
had increased since 1938 by no less than £700,000,000 ($2,~
800,000,000). From an official document published last July
I have deduced the following table: > H
Aggregate gross inc. of all

people earn, bet. £125 & £500

1 °38

1,850

1942

2,815

Total paid by them

(All figures lii £ millions)
1938 1942

23 : 268

Aggregate net inc. of these
people, after paying tax

1938

1,827
1942

2,547

Their total gross income has risen by £965 ($3,860)
millions, and their liability to income tax by £245 ($980)
millions. Their net income has increased by £720 ($2,880)
millions, or by about Sir Kingsley Wood's round sum of £700
($2,800) millions. v , ~ !

Sir Kingsley added that 85%- of the nation's total net
purchasing power was now in the hands of those earning
less than £500 ($2,000) a year. It is to these lower incomes
that he must look for any additional tax revenue. Also any
fresh curtailments in spending and consumption necessitated
by the war will have mainly to be made by the people within
this income range, who also comprise the vast majority of
the nation.

The culmination of Sir Kingsley Wood's argument was
that the nation must not be content to pay taxes. It must
also save and lend to the Government. And the nation is

doing so. During the first three years of the,war "small
savings" had totaled £1,500 ($6,000) millions. That equals

£500 ($2,000). millions - a. year,, or... approaching twice , the
sum paid by the "small;''t:axpay6rs'ldn;iricoirie tax. This-is
•a fine achievement, but it does not .leave Sir-Kingsley Wood
content. The growth in the :riote ,circulation since the .out¬
break of war; from about £500..($2,0005 to £830 ($3,320)
millions, has occurred partly because people hoard sav¬

ings in currency instead • of . investing them in savings cer¬
tificates \oij* defense bonds.'VSir; Kingsley Wood wants to
see these hoards invested. /-•■■•A*.v.' [ i ' /
vy Meanwhile a 'welcome has been;given to the Anglo-
American exchange of notes; setting v ~out'' the * basis of
"reciprocal lend-lease.":,v Even the ' British public do not
fully, realize that, lend-lease:/has become a multi-lateral
movement, with' innumerable': ramifications among the
United Nations. Full'gratitude is felt for American lend-
lease supplies to " Great ..Britain; and the magnitude and
supreme importance of the; -United Nations; supplies to
Russia is equally realized. ;) But/, the official American list
of British lend-lease supplies, to.; the United States has come
as; a surprise. !/:'-' •:•/ X //: Z:\ ;•'/! .y £ /■'U /'%••//;//)/ >.'■ ;:;
-; The British people now know that their barrage balloons
are floating over Califorriian cities, and that their A.A.
guns are helping to defend; the Panama Canal. American
soldiers in Europe are. having their, uniforms made in Brit¬
ish factories,; British builders (and : laborers are building
American camps, British-repair • depots are looking after
American equipment. Great; Britain is sharing her war
experience and technical secrets-with the (United States.
Nor too must Australian ■ aid :to American forces ink the
Pacific be overlooked. 'Wherever American troops are,

throughout the British Empire;: they are being served on
the spot as part of British lend-lease. P" - 1

w So far the British public have hardly thought about
it. They take it for granted" that the war efforts of all the
United/Nations are pooled; as circumstances and needs
require. Nor too does the British public always remember
that British pre-lend-lease purchases, paid for in cash, gave
the American war industries a flying start. As the U. S.
Office of War Information recalls, total British Empire cash
purchases since September,; 1939, total $7,000 million, or a
great deal more than total U. S. lend-lease deliveries to
Britain so far. * " - ' ky V'. I • . :

All this is money well spent. - Without it American in¬
dustry would not be able to deliver the present volume of
"tools with which to finish the job." -Sir Kingsley Wood's
statement shows how Great Britain is finding the money both
to finance her own war effort and to supplement lend-lease
supplies from overseas. ' P

||The State Of Trade |
Reports received from industrial f;areas continue to reflect opera¬

tions at or near peak'levels/. Steel operations in the United States
this week are scheduled at 98.9% of capacity, against 99.5% > last
week, a decrease of Q.6%5 the American Iron & Steel -Institute
reports. . Jhe scheduledPates indicate production of 1,691,900 tons
for the'current week", against 1,702,100 tons for the preceding week,
A month ago/tile rate was ^

98.6%, with tonnage of-1,686,700,
and a year ago the rate was 96.3%
and production 1,635,800 tons. > S
Electric power production ; for

the week ended Feb. '- 13 ; was
3,939,708,000 kilowatt-hours; • • an
increase of 15.1% over the 3,421!,-
639,000 of the comparable wedk
last year; and - a slight. decline
from the 3,960,242,000/ kwh. re¬
ported in the previous week. /■>;/<.
While power requirements of

war industries ■ were -greater in
1942 than in. 1941, these demands
did not reach anticipated levels,
Charles Y. Freeman, Chairman of
the Commonwealth " Edison'.- Co.;
reveals. ... '/-■-./■

-

"Every indication - .points /to;/a
further increase in the use; of

power by war industries an 1943!,'';
he stated, "particularly when the
new large war plants are placed
in. full operation. While it is im¬
possible to estimate accurately, the
offsetting of further lessening of
nonr.war activity, ..the peak de¬
mands on the facilities of the

company and its subsidiaries ate
expected to increase considerably
during 1943." ./■ . jv

'

Loading of revenue freight for
the week ended Feb. 13 totaled
764 950 cars, according to the As¬
sociation of American .Railroads.
This was an increase of D,564 cars
from the preceding week - this
year, 17,751 cars fewer than the
corresponding week in, 1942 and
43,774 cars above the same period
two years ago.

• This total was 122.94%' of the

average loadings for the corre¬

sponding week of the 10 preced¬
ing years.

Glowing reports came from the
retail trade this" week. The con¬

sumer buying 'rush for ready-to-
wear continued the outstanding
"feature of business activity this
week as retail volume, at 20 to
25% over 1942, scored the largest
increases in almost a year, accord¬
ing to Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.
Lifted by the rapid increase in
apparel volume, total dollar sales
surpassed by far the previous rec¬
ord scored, last year at this time.
The Southwest and Pacific

Coast continued to lead other sec¬
tions of'the country with gains of
35 to 42 and 28 to 36%, respec¬

tively. Other regional percentage
increases were/ New England, 13
to 18; East, 13 to 16; mid-West, 20
to 27; (Northwest, 20 to 23, and
south, 26 to so. / /
7 Department store sales through¬
out the country during the week
ended Feb. 13 advanced 45% over

the same week of 1942, accord¬
ing to the Federal Reserve-Bank.
This is one of the largest per¬

centage gains ever recorded. For
the four ,weeks ended Feb. 13,
sales were 16% above the same

period last year. •

Every Federal Reserve District
throughout the nation reported
gains ranging from 22% for New
York to 107% for Dallas, Texas.
In commenting on the situation,

observers stated that apparently
the unexpected action of the OPA
recently; in instituting shoe ra^
tioning had been interpreted by

large sections of the public as a
forerunner of similar edicts re¬

specting other wearing apparel.
'/•" A /preliminary " compilation of
1942 annual reports now released
indicates that average net income
of industrial companies-was ap¬

proximately 22% below that of
1941/! The first 85 important
companies, to report.earned a total
«f $383,000,000, against $492,000,-
000 a year earlier. , . ,

However,- the steel and iron
group has been disproportionately
represented in this preliminary
summary - with- the earnings of
such companies accounting for Al¬
most 40% of the total. Since the
steel industry showed an excep¬

tionally wide earnings decline—
34%—a.more representative com¬

pilation, which will be .possible
later, will doubtless show a nar¬
rower composite earnings . drop
than is now indicated. An aggre¬
gate decline of 20% seems a
reasonable expectation, authorita¬
tive sources state. - v

Several industries were able to
increase earnings last year. The
leather and shoe industry, textiles,
tires, baking and coal are princi-
pa 1 examples. -./'///'' /y%;/k:{i4 \
!>Reflecting higher rates under
the/1942 Revenue Act, as well as
somewhat increased taxable earn¬

ings, total tax provision by these
85 industrial companies increased
by 42%. Taxes are indicated to
have taken approximately1/two-
thirds of available net, whereas
in 1941 they amounted to .little
more than half of taxable net.
Federal v taxes were more than
double the amount available for
stockholders. ,. /-.,■./ / /

Schwartz And Leiserson
On Mediatioh Board
President Roosevelt nominated

on Feb. 11, Harry H. Schwartz and
William M. Leiserson to be mem¬

bers of the National Mediation
Board. Mr. Schwart2, former Dem¬
ocratic Senator/from Wyoming,
was named to fill a vacancy on the
Board created by the resignation
of Otto S. Beyer; He was nomi¬
nated for the remainder of the
term expiring Feb. 1, 1944. Mr.
Leiserson, former Chairman of the
Mediation Board and now a mem¬

ber of the National Labor Rela¬
tions Board, was named for a term
expiring Feb. 1, 1946. He has
been a member of the NLRB since

May, 1939, and will succeed David
J. Lewis, former Democratic Rep¬
resentative from Maryland, whdse
term expired Feb. 1. . ;

i.; Mr.. Beyer, in a letter to the
President requested that his resig¬
nation be made effective as of
Feb. 8, because, he indicated, bis
oi'esent duties as a member of the
War Manpower Commission and
as Director of the Division of

Transport Personnel of the Office
of Defense Transportation, de¬
manded his full time.

Risk Loans For War Crops
•; Secretary of Agriculture Wick-
ard announced on Feb. 5, that the
Agriculture Department has es¬

tablished a $200,000,000 war-time
•food production • loan program,
under which the government will
assume losses from crop failures
on products needed for the war.

The v Associated Press in its

Washington advices said: ;■/,/
Farmers planting designated

■crops may borrow funds to cover

planting, cultivating and harvest¬
ing. They will be obligated to
repay only to the extent of the
value of the crops produced;

. In the event of a complete fail¬

ure, the loan will be canceled.

Crops on which the loans are of¬

fered include those involving
high production risks, or those
which farmers would not other¬

wise grow. Loans will be made

by the County Agricultural War
Boards from funds provided /by
the .-Regional Agricultural Credit

Corporation.
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THE FINANCIAL SITUATION
/' ' (Continued from , first page) • < , V;

trouble at points, but is more or less inevitable in the cir¬
cumstances. There was such j a conflict in World War I,
and there probably will always be such a conflict in times
of total war. It did not, however, seriously disrupt pro¬

ceedings 2b years ago, and should not do so now. Indeed;
one of the reasons for such organizations as have" been
created to manage the larger aspects of the war effort was,
of course, to deal with precisely this situation. " The reason
they have not been able to do so effectively, as well as" the
cause of shortcomings in many other directions, is to be
found deeply imbedded in the existing situation; It:will
not be removed by changes in personnel or by any of the
other tactics so far employed, p X .-y';;
i Trying To Do Too Much
'

First of all, the national government is trying to do too
much. . The President's penchant for almost ^universal
public control centered in Washington has led him into a
maze of regulations, restrictions, directives,, and what not,
for which neither/ the government nor the people; were
prepared; Continual expansion of the areas of government
control and steadily increasing'centralization of that control
in Washington have from the first been a cardinal element
in New Deal philosophy and management. However much
the President and his supporters excoriate {Fascism and
Nazism—but not Communism—it has always been their
policy to follow the lead of these systems in this matter of
trying to bring the entire nation under their control and
management. With our entry into the war, this obsession
flared up fiercely and what opposition there was tended
to melt into increasing ineffectiveness. , / ,»

;; More and more of the nation's activities and more and
more of the lives of the people have been taken into hands
that have always itched to write directives. ;• It is conceded,
of course, that in times such as these, substantial controls
are essential, but there is a point beyond which control, far
from adding to the effectiveness of our war effort, defi¬
nitely tends to. disrupt and reduce it. This-point has long
ago been reached and passed. : It has swamped, officialdom
with tasks whose

, weight and whose minutiae: would be
lieyond the ablest in a country unaccustomed to Germanic
or Russian regimentation.: It has robbed the' war effort
in substantial and wholly unnecessary /degree
valuable initiative land ; ingenuity 'of large .sections of.an
industrial personnel noted the world over for its ability to
get things done. It has occupied the time of that personnel
with literally endless red tape and confusing regulations.
It has created conditions under which no system can hope
to function at its best. The wonder is that it has been ahle
to function as well as it has. *

Freight Traffic By Railroads Declined In
December With fiSore Freight Cars Used

/; The average load per car of less-than-carload freight carried by
Class 1 railroads declined from 20,704 pounds in November to 20,294
pounds in December, the Office of Defense Transportation announced
on.Feb. 19. Total volume of merchandise freight handled by Class 1
carriers, which amounted to 8,080,377,157 pounds in November, drop¬
ped to 7,970,811,532 pounds in December, but the number of cars used
in the movement rose from 39Q,-W

Weakness At The Top
! That wonder grows with any study of the conditions
under .which this over-grown regulatory system has been
obliged to work. Competent observers on the spot have
often asserted that what the War Production Board needed
was a top executive who could come promptly and firmly
to decisions .concerning the multitude of questions which
must. inevitably reach him. ; It appears plain that this
organization suffers from the lack of such a head—as all
organizations must if they do not have it—but it seems to
us to be an open question whether this defect is to be
attributed solely to the personal characteristics £of Mr.
Nelson.,; Above Mr. Nelson stands the President who seems

not to have it in him really to delegate full authority—no
matter what the documents say—and to stand by those to
whom authority is delegated. , ;■V" ; / r

Observation and experience have both doubtless taught
Mr. Nelson that when the going grows tough, the Presi¬
dent's ear is open to Mr. Hopkins, Mr. Byrnes and others,
and that these ultimate advisers of the President can always
be approached by underlings in his organization who have
apparently been placed there for such a purpose. An offi¬
cial of one of the leading farm organizations not long ago

publicly charged that certain individuals had been placed in
the Department of Agriculture to nullify or hold in check
the Secretary who is ostensibly responsible for the conduct
of that branch of the Government, It may well be so... At

any rate it is well-known that the offices of the War Produc¬
tion Board (and without question many of the other war
agencies in Washington) harbor political "commissars"; who
are currently alleged by competent observers'to be largely
responsible for the endless difficulties of inner organization

278 Ho 392,776, resulting in a
lower /average load per car, The
December • a v e r a g e of 20,294
pounds' was slightly above the 10-
ton' minimum prescribed since
Sept. T,' under ODT's General Or¬
der • No.: 1, for loadings of 1-c-l
freight;' L»\. .' ••/'..•' ' •//
;;ODT- officials said, the decline
in the volvime of merchandise
freight handled by * the 116 re¬

porting ^Class I roads was consid¬
erably-less .than normal for De¬
cember; - They attributed the drop
in average loadings per car partly
to ,the. smaller volume of freight
handled, but principally, to the
utilization; for merchandise load¬
ings;.'of cars which otherwise
would have- moved as empties.
Such; utilization occurred pri¬

marily in the case of the return
movement - of refrigerator car's to
the West Coast,Texas, . and
Florida. - It was pointed opt that
since refrigerator cars have a
smaller capacity than box cars,

their., use ior merchandise load¬
ings on return movements while
making for. more efficient car

utilisation, /lowers the average
i-c-T.load per car. ■ ; ; ■ /

During December, Class II and
Class., Ill steam railways, includ¬
ing' switching and terminal com¬
panies, •..transported 396,QQQ pounds
more merchandise freight than in
November but used 103 fewer
carsjwith a resultant increase in
average load per car from 17,646
pounds Un- November to 17,930
pounds in December. . .

. 'While the average load of mer¬
chandise, freight: per car, for all
classes." of electric railways, de¬
clined, from 15,781 pounds in No¬
vember to 14,966 pounds in De¬
cember, ': the ; latter: figure was
considerably above the average of
13,684 pounds -recorded by such
railways for the period from May
through October, 1942. ,. ,

v The ODT said that - in all cases

;wherC carriers failed to reach the
10-ton minimum, the. freight was
loaded under exceptions to the
general order. ., f , , ,

The> volume of. merchandise
freight handled i by freight for¬
warding companies showed. a
contrarseasonah increase in De¬
cember, rising to a total of 492,-
249,480 pounds from a total of
463,172,319 pounds in November.
The. average load per car, how¬
ever, declined from 41,939 pounds
in November to 41,477 pounds in
Decem.ber^vThe lower average
load per car of merchandise han¬
dled; by freight forwarders in De¬
cember .was still more than
4,000 .pounds above the average
of 37,262 pounds for the six-
month period from May through
October.

Jan; Living Cost Up 0.4%
j Living costs of wage earners
gnd lower-salaried clerical work-^
ers in the United States continued
their upward progress with a rise
of 0.4% in January, according to
the National Industrial Conference
Board. The Board in its advices
Feb. 11 added: .

j "Food prices again rose, this
time 0.7% over December, but the
largest increase i in January oc¬
curred in fuel and light which was

1.2% higher than in December,
due entirely to a 1.8% rise in the
retail price-of coal. Sundries were

up 0.2%, while all other items re¬
mained unchanged.
! ' "The Board's index of the cost
of living (1923—100) stood at 101.4
in January as compared with 101.0
in December, 100.3 in November,
99.7 in October, 98.6 in September,
08.1 in August, 93.2 in December,
1941, and 86.0 in January, 1941.

j "The level of living costs was
7.3% higher than that of a year

ago. Food showed the greatest ad¬
vance over January, 1942, with an
increase of 14,6%. Other advances
during the twelve months were:

Clothing, 7.5%; sundries, . 4.0%;
housing, 0.8%; and fuel and light,
1.6%. •;;*;;•••• ;••••,;;'
I "The purchasing value of the
dollar, which amounted to 99.0
cents in December, declined to
98.6 cents, in January. It stood at
99.7 in November, 100.3 cents in
October and 105.8 cents a year

Pass JVHneml Loans Bills
; The Senate passed on Feb. 15 a

bill authorizing - the Reconstruc¬
tion 'Finance Corporation to make
loans to those desiring to engage

in producing minerals of value to

the United States in time of war.

The measure, which now. goes to
the House, broadens the RFC's
mineral development powers in
that it permits loans to companies

planning to go into business.
On Feb. 15 the Senate passed

another bill designed to encour¬

age more mining operations. The

measure, which also goes to the
House-, suspends for the duration,
a provision of existing law which

requires, as a condition to the
making of certain mining loans,
an advance RFC finding that

mining operations made possible

By such loans will probably result
in a profit. - ;

To Aid Sugar Beet Growers
Secretary of Agriculture Wick-

ard announced on Feb. 10 a pro¬

gram which is designed to assist
sugar beet growers in meeting
their 1943 production goals.

According to the announcement,
the program, to be implemented'
by contracts between the Com¬
modity Credit Corporation and
sugar beet processors, will, with¬
out an increase in ceiling prices ox

sugar, assure growers for their
1943 crop an increase of $1.50 per

ton over the price received for
1942 crop sugar beets of standard
quality (16.5% succrose). It is
estimated that returns to growers
from the 1942 crop will average
about $9.25 to $9.50 per ton for
average quality beets, and on this
basis returns for the 1943 crop

should average around $11 per ton.
The advices from the CCC also
state:

'."Under the program, the CCC
will offer through sugar proces¬
sors to purchase sugar beets from
farmers at about $1.50 per ton
above the estimated levels appli¬
cable with respect to the 1942 crop
for beets of average quality and
in turn, sell such beets to proces¬

sors on the basis of sugar prices
prevailing during the last six
months of 1942. , •

, . '
"The program would provide

that processors pay to the CCC all
market returns from the sale of
sugar above the level used in com¬

puting the Resale value of sugar
beets to the processors. If the in¬
crease of such returns plus the
amount at which the CCC sells the
beets back to the processors ex¬
ceeds the amount at which beets
are purchased from farmers, the
CCC will use such excess to make

supplemental payments to proces¬
sors. These supplemental payments
would be based on the processor's
proportionate share of all beef
sugar produced from the 1943 crop,
and would be divided equitably
with beet growers. -

- : "Processors will be expected to
maintain the usual arrangements
with growers regarding financing
seed, deliveries, labor procure¬

ments, field advice and other serv¬
ices.". ,

and functioning by which that agency has been beset from
the first. -

*

Competent Executive Needed
! ' v ' For our part, we should like to see the War Production
Board headed by an individual who made his own decisions
and stood-by them until such time as he was over-ruled—and
then like; a British Cabinet resign. It seems to us that in this
way the responsibility would be clearly established where
it ultimately rests in any event—with the President him-
jself ;;Buf whether such procedure on the part of Mr. Nelson
would result in more effective functioning of the War Pro¬
duction Board, so long as the present incumbent is in the
White House may be open to question. In the last analysis,
neither this war agency or any of the others is likely to carry
its load even as well as circumstances otherwise would per¬

mit until the President himself shows more of the traits
of a really, competent executive.
r It is necessary to bear this fact in mind at all times
iwhen appraising, the situation in Washington.' < ;;

Peruvian Govt. Subscribes
To Atlantic Charter
The Peruvian Government on

Feb. 8, adhered to the principles
of the Atlantic Charter, describ¬
ing the action as "testimony of a
resolution to intensify collabora¬
tion with the free peoples of the
world." ;;v; • ■;

According to United Press ad¬
vices from Lima, Peru's action
was not expected to result in ad¬
mission to the United Nations,
which comprise nations at war

with the Axis.

I The Atlantic Charter is a dec¬
laration of eight principles drawn
up by President Roosevelt and
Prime Minister Churchill of Great
Britain in August, 1941 (see these
columns of Aug. 16, 1941, page
915). Vri.;'. /

U. S. And Cuba Agree On
Reciprocal Draft Rules
The United States and Cuba

have concluded an agreement pro¬
viding for- a reciprocal treatment
of citizens under military service
laws. Advices from Washington
Feb. 11 to the New York "Times'*
stated; ; .......

"Under the agreement the United
States will permit Cubans and na¬

tionals of co-belligerent countries
who have registered in this coun¬
try and have not declared their
intentions of becoming American
citizens to elect to serve in the
Cuban forces at any time prior to
their induction into the United

States armed forces. Those al¬

ready serving in our forces may

transfer to the Cuban forces.

-"Cuba will grant reciprocal
it to Americans." ' '

•f • '>
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Private Enterprise And Capital Needed For
Post-War Rehabilitation, Says NAM President
Discussing "Free Competitive Enterprise and the Common

Man" before the Economic Club of Detroit on Feb. 15, Frederick C.
Crawford, President of the National Association of Manufacturers
Crawford, President of the National Association of Manufacturers,
abroad, . . . is one for free competitive enterprise." ' Mr. Craw¬
ford, who is President of Thompson Products Inc. of Cleveland
quoted recent references to free ^ 1 —^ ■

enterprise made by Vice-President "The job will require the invest-
Wallace, Thurman Arnold and
others. and in offering his own
definition of the -term, said:
"Free enterprise is a term used

to describe the freedom of the in¬
dividual to assume responsibility
for production upon his own in¬
itiative, spurred on by competition
and restrained only by govern¬
mental policing in the general
welfare, and stimulated by a free
flow of capital.
"Management believes that its

definition of free competitive en¬

terprise is shared by the over¬
whelming majority of the Amer¬
ican people. They like it because
it has advanced the lot of the com¬

mon man in this country far above
that in any other nation. It is
part of the warp and woof of the
American way of life." ,'v :' : ;
In part, Mr. Crawford went on

to say: .. • / • •« • V
"We must plan a /permanent

peace in which a sound economy
can thus function. It is the prime
obligation of American business
management to see that American
free enterprise functions to the
utmost in a world made safe for

peace, ■ •• :-y'
'

"It is a big job. Management is
not asleep to this obligation. It is
hard at work preparing itself for
the task. • 1

/"Management is ready and anx¬
ious to join with government and
all groups to produce a blue print
of progress, instead of a confusing
welter of many plans.

. '-'With vast pent-up
demands, - new world
astounding new research develop¬
ments, the engineering progress of
the war period as a basis for the
enterprise system to function, the
outlook is not drab but glowing,
not discouraging but inspiring to
the best efforts. \

"One of those efforts of man¬

agement is to become more inter-
national-trade-minded. This re¬

quires careful re-inspection of our
whole attitude ./ towards world

trade. . *

"We must recognize that com¬

plete self-sufficiency is not a
sound ideal even though the pro¬
tective tariff will remain a valid

device to insure America the in¬
dustries which, for strategic or
other reasons, should be main¬
tained within our boundaries.

*

"If we want a market in China,
Russia, India and other nations for
the goods we can produce the best,
obviously we must not bar those
nations from our own market.
/"If we're going to fight as a
world nation, we must trade like
one, as well. Diplomatic peace
and economic warfare cannot live
side by side.
"The transition where the pro¬

tection seems justified, should be
gradual, but business recognizes
that it will face a new. situation
in the post-war world, and that
past traditions are not necessarily
valid guides.
"On the other hand, government

will have to recognize that if
American industry is to compete
in the market place of the world
it cannot have fostered upon it
any unnecessary restrictions and
regulations which arbitrarily in¬
crease tho cost of production.
"Much clear thinking is needed

from both industry and govern¬
ment before a policy is deter¬
mined.

"However, our

problem is not one alone of sheer

efficiency or sheer inventive ge¬
nius. A whole world will have to
be rebuilt. Our own industries
will have to be re-converted. In¬
dustries in the war torn countries
will have to be rebuilt.

ment of astronomical sums of cap¬
ital. Whether we can do it or not
—whether we shall have real

prosperity or a real depression in
the post-war—depends in , great
measure on whether venture cap-^

ital can be encouraged to come out
of hiding. • * ? .. s ,
f "For government cannot supply
this missing capital. It has no cap¬
ital of its own. Its only resources
are the taxable incomes of its cit¬
izens, and the income of its citizens
depends upon the productivity of
private enterprise. ;'

. "Government financed economic
rehabilitation for .the worlh can

be undertaken only at the expense
of the taxpayer. The .taxpayer
who has cheerfully.. carried > a
crushing burden to insure victory
expects and Will; demand relief
from that burden as soon as prac¬

ticable after victory has been
achieved. , . *,

i "Private capital can do the job
and will, if permitted. But private
capital's ability to assume the re¬
sponsibility depends upon the en¬
couragement given by government
to private investment. Many pol¬
icies in effect not only in the war

period but in the years preceding
the war will have to be drastically
modified or abandoned.
"There are many factors respon¬

sible for the dearth of new invest¬
ments. . ..

. : '
.

"The present tax laws impose
heavy burdens on corporate fin¬
ancing, ; both: through the high

domestic normal and excess profits rates

markets, j and through the sharply progres-'

sive rates on individual incomes.
These taxes may be justified dur¬
ing a war period. If they are con¬
tinued in the postwar period, they
will stifle private investment. ;/
/•' "Needed SEC regulations have
been ridiculously extended as the
playground for reformers.
; "One of the main stabilizers of
investment would be found in a

more harmohious relationship be¬
tween the men who run the na¬

tion's politics and the men who
run the nation's plants.

; "The lack of it is destructive to
public confidence in both.
"For if this country is. going

anywhere it must go together.—
government, industry, labor farm¬
er—all with a confidence in each
other and the nation's future.

, y

"Vice-President Wallace has the

right idea when he says that in a
successful post-war period/"indi¬
vidual initiative and enterprise
and government responsibility for
general welfare will continue to
pull in double harness for a better
life for all people.
"He can make tremendous con¬

tribution toward the accomplish¬
ment of that goal if, in the near

future, he will reassure America
that the 'initiative and enterprise'
of which he speaks are the same
initiative and enterprise which I
have tried to outline tonight." •

Dismisses Silk Suit

Against Commodity Ex.
The suit attacking the legality

of the plan adopted by the Com¬
modity Exchange, Inc., and the
Commodity Exchange Silk Clear¬
ing Association, Inc., for the set¬
tlement and liquidation of raw
silk futures contracts outstanding
when trading was suspended in
July, 1941, was dismissed on Feb.

rehabilitation (.10 by Federal Judge Alfred C.
Coxe of the U. S. District Court
for the Southern District of New
York.

Regarding the suit the New
York "Journal of Commerce"
stated:

Under the method adopted by

the Commodity Exchange,...Inc.,
outstanding'contracts *were-" 8i>
dered liquidated on the basis of
the closing- prices -when trading
was suspended on July 25, 1941,
following the action taken by gov¬
ernmental agencies freezing silk
and placing a ceiling on raw silk.
Mitsui & Co., Ltd., attacked the

legality of the plan's adoption and
sought a court injunction enjoin¬
ing its operation and the recovery
of about $350,000 which it had de¬
posited as "variation" margin on
418 silk futures contracts. While
the action was pending Leo T.

Crowley, Allen * PropertyCusto¬
dian;- was substituted as plaintiff
and 238 of the contracts were set¬
tled'/reducing 'tHe amount :ofyre.-;
covery sought to approximately
$150,000.

r Judge Coxe ruled that the Ex¬
change had power under its con¬

stitution, by-laws and rules to
compel its members to suspend
trading and accept reasonable set¬
tlement of their outstanding con¬
tracts. I* ^;'i.
The case was referred to in our

issue of Oct. 30, 1941, page' 834. ; y

Casablanca Plans Gall For Invasion Of Europe
And Decisive Action Against Japan: Roosevelt

;,;/V President Roosevelt reported to the 'nation on Feb. 12, that the
decisions reached and. the plans made at the Casablanca confer¬
ence call for "actual invasions of the continent of Europe" and
"great and decisive actions" against the Japanese. ' ,

In his first war review since his "unconditional surrender"
conference with Prime Minister Churchill, the President promised
that "the pressure on Germany^
and Italy will be constant and un¬

relenting" v. and :• that- "important
actions y/ill be taken in, the skies
over China and over Japan itself."
1;Mr. Roosevelt made these dec¬
larations in a nation-wide radio
address on the-, occasion of the an¬

nual dinner of the White House

Correspondents Association in
Washington. * . - .

The President said the thought
uppermost in "our minds" is "our
determination to fight this war

through to the finish—to the day
when United Nations forces
march in triumph through the
streets of Berlin, Rome and
Tokyo," 1 .... .

- Mr. Roosevelt warned that un¬
less the peace that follows the
war "recognizes that the whole
world : is one neighborhood and
does justice to the whole; human
race, the germs of another world
war will remain as a constant

threat to mankind." , ; y y'\
r As to his talks with the troops
in North Africa> and other. areas,
the President said/that, they had
received many varying reports
about the state of the home front,
pertaining to labor troubles, farm
profiteering, rationing and poli¬
tical quarrels, but that he had
assured, them that "most of these
reports are , just gross exaggera¬
tions" and that the "people as a
whole. in the United States are

in this war to see it through with
heart and body and soul." v He
added that a fundamental of an

effective peace is the assurance
that the fighting men will have
jobs to return to after the war,

expressing the belief that private
enterprise will provide the vast
majority of those jobs and Con¬
gress assure the rest. The Presi¬
dent criticized those professional
skeptics who say this cannot be
accomplished, calling them "petti¬
foggers." Ul v.,\/;V '•
With regard to the massing of

armies for the coming battle of
Tunisia, Mr. Roosevelt- said the
prime purpose "is to drive our
enemies into the sea," at the same
time warning that the battle "will
cost us heavily in .casualties."
However, he added, the conse¬
quences of Allied victory in Tu¬
nisia "are actual invasions of the
Continent of Europe."
The President also noted in his

talk that the unity of Frenchmen
outside of France is gaining
strength "to strike a blow for
liberation." He further said that
French sovereignty rests with the
people of France. Its expression
has been temporarily suspended
by German occupation. Once the
triumphant armies of the United
Nations have expelled the com¬
mon foe, Frenchmen will be rep¬
resented by a government of their
own popular choice. •''

Explaining that the Casablanca
conference was not confined to

any one theatre of war, Mr.
Roosevelt asserted that "before
this year is out it will be made
known to the world ; . . that the
Casablanca conference produced
plenty of news; and it will be bad
news for the Germans and Italians
and the Japanese.

As for the Pacific zone, the
President said: y. " ■ y;y■
"We do not expect to spend the

time it would take to bring Japan
to final defeat merely by inching
our way from island to island
across the vast expanse of the
Pacific . .//v^yy-'-y ykyyy'
1'There are many roads which

lead to Tokio. We shall neglect
none of them." 'y,yy;:;y /:y:
The text of the President's ad¬

dress, follows, according to the
Associated Press: \ r
/ It is nearly two years since I
attended the last dinner of the
White House Correspondents As¬
sociation./■ A great deal of water
has flowed* over/the dam since
then. : : • x
.And several people»have flown

over the water. >y ' ...

j Two years ago—many months
before Pearl Harbor—-I spoke to
you of the thought that was then
uppermost in our minds—of the
determination of America to be¬
come the arsenal, of democracy.
Almost all Americans had by that
time determined to play their full
part in helping to save civilization
from the barbarians. * Even then,
we were in the midst,of..the his¬
toric job of .production—a job
which the American people have
been performing with zest and
skill and, above all, success.
> .Tonight, as I speak to you, an¬
other thought is uppermost in our
mindsyThat is our. determination
to fight this war through to the
finish—to the day when United
Nations forces march in triumph
throughi the streets of- > Berlin,
Rome, and Tokyo. .

l Last September I made a tour
of inspection through this coun¬

try, . I saw war plants at work.
I saw Army and Navy training
camps and flying fields. 11 saw
American men and women—man¬

agement and, labor alike—work¬
ing to beat production schedules,
t saw American soldiers and sail¬
ors and fliers doing the job of
training for the fighting which
lay ahead, yy
; Now I have returned from one

of the fronts overseas, where the
production from American fac¬
tories and the training given in
American camps are being ap¬

plied in actual warfare against
the enemy. I have seen our troops
in the field. I have inspected
their superb equipment, I have
talked and laughed and eaten
with them. yy, .y;yyy'
I have seen our men—the Na¬

tion's men—in Trinidad, in Belen
and Natal in Brazil, in Liberia, in
Gambia. In these places there is
no actual fighting, but there is
hard, dangerous essential work,
and there is a tremendous strain
upon the endurance and spirit of
our troops.

They are standing up magnifi¬
cently under that strain. I have
seen our men—and some of our
American women — in North
Africa. Out there is war. Those
men know that before this war
is over, many of them will have
given their lives. But they know
also that they are fighting to

destroy the p<?wer.of the .enemies
of; their country—that they are

fighting for a peace which, will
he: real / arid; JastingCpeace'and "a
far better world for the future. ,

Our men in the field are worthy
of the great faith, the high hopes,
we have placed in them. That
applies as well to the men of our v
Navy, without whom no Ameri-
can expeditionary force could
land safely on foreign shores. And '
it applies equally to the men of
our Merchant Marine,/ who carry ;
essential munitions and supplies, '♦•"
without which neither the United ,

States nor our Allies could con- /

tinue .the battle',..■? r y-* •r %'■•;, .y
.No American can look at these i

men,r; soldiers or sailors, without y
great emotion and great pride and >
a very deep sense of responsi¬
bility to them, y-';'/
Because of the necessary secrecy

of my trip, the men of our armed:
forces in every place I visited;
were completely surprised. The *

expression on their faces certainly
showed it. " ■'y/«' -1 .i'-'-
I wish that I could pay similar

surprise visits to our men in the .

other fields of operation — the
naval bases, the islands of the
Pacific, Australia, the mainland .;
and islands of Alaska, the "islands ^
of the

. Atlantic, the two . Guianas, •

the Canal Zone, Iceland, Britain, ;';
Central Africa, the Middle East,
India, Burma and China. I wish "
I could tell them face to face that '' /
their Government and their peo- ;

pie are very proud of the great
job they are doing in helping to.
strengthen the vise that is slowly
but surely squeezing the breath
out of our enemies. . ; )

In every battalion and in every y
ship's crew you will ; find every
kind of American citizen repre¬

senting everyV occupation, every:
section, every origin, every re-.
ligion, every political viewpoint. 1
: Ask them what they are fight¬
ing for, and every one of them'
will say: "I am fighting for my" ,

country." Ask them what they
really mean by that and you willy
get what, on the surface, may
seem to be a wide variety of ;:

answers. ! v.. r L - ;

. One will say he is fighting for;
the right to say what he pleases
and to read and listen to what he
likes. ' /■ £^ y"- v - '•* "' r yft' ■ '•

Another will say he is fighting
because he never wants to see the
Nazi swastika flying over the
First Baptist Church on Elm St. •
Another soldier will say he is *

fighting for the right to work and
earn three square meals a day for
himself and his folks. ; ' ' ;
"

A fourth soldier will say he is
fighting in this world war so that -
his children and grandchildren
will not have to go back to Europe
or Africa or Asia to do this ugly
job all over again.
But all these answers really"

add up to the same thing—every a
American fights for freedom. And ,*
today the personal freedom of
every American and his family';
depends, and the future will in¬
creasingly depend, upon the free- '•
dom of his neighbors in other
lands. • / .. /;

For today the whole world is
one neighborhood. That is why
this war, which had its begin-.,,
gings in seemingly remote areas,
has spread to every continent and ,

most of the islands of the sea, in¬
volving the lives and the liberties
of the entire human race. And
unless the peace that follows rec¬

ognizes that the whole world is*
one neighborhood and does jus-,
tice to the whole human race, the
germs of another world war will
remain as a constant threat to

mankind.

I talked with many people in
our armed forces—along the coast
and - through the- islands of the
Western Hemisphere and up the.
coast of West Africa. Many of
our soldiers and sailors were con¬

cerned about the state of the
home front.

They receive all kinds of ex--
aggerated reports and rumors that
there is too much complaining
here at home and too little recog-.
nition of the realities of war; that
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selfish labor leaders are threat¬
ening to call strikes which would
greatly curtail the output- of our
war industries; that some farm
groups are trying to profiteer on
prices and1 are letting us down on
food production; that many peo¬
ple are bitter over the hardships
of rationing and priorities; and
especially that there are serious
partisan political quarrels over
the petty things of life here in
Washington. • •.• ■■:/; ■. *•.. :•;: ,•;

I told them that most of these
• reports are just gross exaggera¬
tions; that the people as a whole

• in the United States .are in this
: war; to see it through with heart
• and body and soul; and that our
• population is willing and glad to
/ give up some of their shoes and
- sugar, and coffee and automobile
; riding-7-and privileges and profits
—for the sake of the common

cause.- 4k - 44';i ;
: ' I could not deny to our troops
; that a few chiselers, a few poli¬
ticians and a few publicists—for-

- tunately a very few—have placed
; their personal ambition or greed
above the nation's interests. 4 '

:.''f1 Our troops know that the Nazis
and Fascists and Japanese are

trying hard to sell the untruths
of propaganda to certain types of
Americans. "But • our troops also

:
know that even if you' pile a lot

\ of molehills of deception one on

top of the other, you still cannot
1 make a mountain big enough or
• solid enough to fool many people,
•

or to block the road to victory
'* and to an effective peace. ' 1 ^
4 A fundamental of an effective
■ peace is the assurance to those
men who are fighting our battles,

r that when they come home they
/ will find a country with an econ-

. omy firm enough and fair enough
to provide jobs for all those who
are willing to work. ,.. - ; "t 1

1 am certain that private enter-
> prise will be able to provide the
' vast majority of those jobs—and,

'

in those cases where this cannot
"i be accomplished, - that the Con-
: gress will pass the legislation
which will make good the assur¬
ance mf jobs-. t. ** r<t i

There are still a few who say
'

we cannot achieve this and other
honorable, reasonable aims • for

f the post-war world. In speaking
; of these professional skeptics—

;■ these men of little faith—there
comes to my mind an old word
in our language—the word—"pet¬
tifoggers." .•4:4 44Tvbk4v:V ;-■
The formal, dictionary defini-

'

tion and derivation of the word
'

are neither here nor there. , To
most of us it brings to mind a
man who is small and mean and
tricky and .picayune ,and" in a
word—petty. It is the type of

•

man who is always seeking to
1 create a smoke screen, or fog, for

■

the purpose of obscuring the plain
4 truth. AV; 7'--y4k4':4>/:',';'.
' *

Today, the. pettifoggers are at-;
•

tempting.'to obscure the essential
• truths of this-war. They are seek-
•

ing to befog the present and the
future and the clear purposes and

'

high principles for which the free
•* world now maintains the promise
•

of undimmed victory. -

In North . Africa we are now

\ massing armies—British, French
f and American — for one of the
• major battles of this war.— A

The enemy's purpose in the
i battle of Tunisia is to hold at all
~'costx their .'lastL bridgehead in

"

Africa, to prevent us from gaining
4 access to the straits that lead to
'•
Nazi-dominated Europe.

, Our prime purpose in this bat-
. tie of Tunisia is to drive our
. enemies into the sea.

i , The. British First Army , in, this
: battle, commanded by General
. Anderson, contains many veterans
- of

, Flanders ; and; . Dunkerque.
These men have a score, to settle

; with the Nazis.
. The British Eighth Army, com-
• manded by General Montgomery*
i has to its eternal credit the
i smashing defeat of Marshal. Rom-.
• mei's army and the now historic
► 1,500-mile pursuit of these once
, triumphant Nazi-Fascist forces. . .

The enemy in Tunisia will be
■ 1 l U J

.(■ ;"i i I

I t> J £- t t

i o-'F T ,i f t i

attacked from the south by this
great Eighth Army and by the
French forces who have made a

remarkable march .all* the; way
across the Sahara Desert, under
General Le Clerc,. one of General
de Gaulle's officers. . From the
west the enemy will be attacked
by the combined forces of British
and Americans, .together with
French troops under the com¬
mand of General Giraud. v

All these forces are commanded

by General Eisenhower. I spent
many hours in Casablanca with
this young general—a descendant
of Kansas., pioneers.-I know what
a fine, tough job he has done and
how carefully and skillfully he is
directing the soldiers under him.
I want to say to ,you tonight—and
to him—that we have every con¬

fidence,, in .his- leadership. A, High;
tribute was paid- to his qualities
as a soldier when the British Gov¬
ernment, through Mr; Churchill,
took the lead at Casablanca in

proposing him for;-the supreme
command 1 of the great Allied
operations which are imminent. 1

The deputy to General; Eisen¬
hower is General Alexander, one
of Britain's greatest fighting men.
General Alexander commanded
all British forces in the Middle

East; including the -Eighth Army
which won the decisive battle at
El' Alamein. He and General

Montgomery planned that engage¬
ment and the tremendous advance
which followed it'At this moment
—as I speak to you tonight-
General' Alexander is standing: at
the right hand of General Eisen¬
hower planning new - military
operations. :r//'/■■ 44
These important facts reveal

not merely co-operation but ac¬
tive collaboration between the
United Nations. Let these facts be

duly noted by our enemies;
Our soldiers in Tunisia are well

trained and equipped, but they,
are facing for the first time actual
combat with formidable oppon¬
ents. We can be absolutely certain
that they will conduct themselves
as bravely and as effectively as
did those young Americans under
General Pershing who drove Gerk
many's' best troops through the
Argonne forest and across the
River Meuse. A'./ 44 4 ..X.;. •;./
;t The battle of Tunisia will cost
us heavily in casualties. We must
face that fact now, with the same
calm courage as our men are fac¬
ing it on the battlefield itself. ; y
The enemy has strong forces-in

strong positions. His supply lines
are maintained at great cost but
Hitler ' has been willing to pay
that cost for he knows the conse¬

quences of Allied victory in Tu¬
nisia. . .,, • \ 1 -V
These consequences are actual

invasions of the Continent of Eu¬

rope. We do not disguise our in¬
tention to make these invasions.
The; - pressure i on Germany and
Italy will be constant and unre¬

lenting.. The; amazing Russian
armies in the east have been de¬

livering overpowering blows; we
must do likewise in the west. The

enemy must be hit and hit hard
from so many directions that he
never knows which is his bow
and which' is his sterm ; 4 ; :
It was made clear to us at Casa¬

blanca that all Frenchmen out¬
side of France are uniting in one
great paramount objective — the.
Complete liberation of France and
of all the French people who now
suffer the torture of ...the Nazi
yoke. As each day passes a spirit
of unselfishness is more greatly
uniting all Frenchmen who have
the opportunity to strike a blow-
for liberation.

\ In the years of the American
and French revolutions the fun¬
damental principle- guiding our
democracies was established. The
cornerstone of our. whole demo¬
cratic edifice was the principle
that from the people and the peo¬
ple alone flows the authority of
Government.

It is one of our .war aims,- as
expressed in the Atlantic Charter,,
that the conquered populations of
today be again 'the masters of
their destiny. There must be no

/'C.I i > 'vf . T1 V.-Vl\
t j •nbdj't .• v»ilr into t;i"3

doubt anywhere that it is the un¬
alterable purpose of the United
Nations to restore . to1 conquered
people their,sacred rights.
French sovereignty rests with

the , people of France. Its ex¬

pression . has . been temporarily
suspended by German occupa¬
tion. ./Once the triumphant armies
of the United Nations have ex¬

pelled the common foe, French¬
men will be represented by a

Government of their own popu¬
lar choice. .

. 1 'A/A''
It will be a '.free choice in

every sensg. No nation in all the
world that - is free to make a

choice is, going to set itself up un¬
der the Fascist form of govern¬

ment, or the Nazi form of govern¬
ment or the Japanese warlord
form of government. Such forms
are the offspring - of seizure of
power followed by the abridge¬
ment of freedom. Therefore, the
United Nations can properly say
of these forms of government two
simple words: "Never again." j
-The right of self-determination

included in the Atlantic Charter

does-not'carry with it the right
of.: any government to commit
wholesale, murder or the right to
make slaves of its own people or

of any other peoples in the world.
A And the world can rest assured
that-this total war—this sacrifice
of lives all over the globe—is not
being carried on for the purpose
or even with the remotest idea of

keeping the Quislings or Lavals
in power anywhere on this earth.
V The decisions reached and the
actual plans made at Casablanca
were not confined to any one

theatre of war or to any one con¬

tinent or ocean or sea. Before
this year is out, it will be made
known to the world—in actions
rather than in words—that the
Casablanca conference produced
plenty of news; and it will be bad
news for the Germans and Italians
—and the Japanese. ? ■' :.F; i

•

We have lately \ concluded • a

long", hard battle in the southwest
Pacific and we have made notable

gains. That battle started in the
Solomons and New Guinea- last
surhmer/It has demonstrated our

superior power in planes and,
most importantly, in the fighting
qualities' of our- individual- sol¬
diers and sailors. . , 1 1 ;

: .American armed forces in the
southwest Pacific are receiving
powerful aid from Australia and
New Zealand and also directly
from the British themselves].y< i;

4;;We do not expect to spend the
time it would take to bring Japan
to final defeat merely by inching
our way forward from island to
island across the vast expanse-of
the Pacific. ' 4 .j-
t \ Great - and— decisive actions
against k the: v Japanese k will bb
taken to drive the- invader from
.the soil of China, kImportant, ach
tions. will be taken in the skies
over China-r-and over Japan itself.
: : The discussions at Casablanca
have been. continued,. in Chungi-
king with . the .Generalissimo by
General Arnold and have resulted
in definite plans for offensive
operations:;444
.. There. are; many roads which
lead fight to Tokyo. We shall
neglect none of them. j
■k in an attempt to ward off the
inevitable disaster, the. Axis prop¬

agandists,, are trying all of their
old tricks in order to divide the
United- Nations. They seek to
create the idea that, if we win this

war, Russia, England,. China and
the United States are going to get
into a cat-and-dog fight. k '
" This is their final effort to turn
one nation against another, in the
vain-hope- that they may settle
with one or two at a time—that

any of us may be so gullible and
so forgetful as to be duped into
making "deals" at the expense of
our allies.. : . ,

.

•
. To ;these panicky attempts to
escape the consequences of their
crimes we say—all the United Na¬
tions say-^-that the only terms on
which we shall deal with any

Axis government or any Axis fac¬
tions, are the terms.proclaimed at
-Casablanca: "Unconditional sur-

it: i ?!'}{•■ ?nit

5U1 :&■>, f4 -U.it bf.:J-•

render." In our uncompromising
policy we mean no harm to the
common people of the Axis'Na¬
tions. But we do mean to impose
punishment and retribution in
full upon their guilty, ■ barbaric
leaders.

The Nazis must be frantic in¬

deed if they believe that they can

devise any propaganda which
would turn the British and
American and Chinese govern¬
ments and peoples against Russia
—or Russia against the rest of us.
/The overwhelming courage and
endurance of the Russian people
in withstanding, and hurling back
the invaders-r-and the genius with
which their great armies have
been directed /and led by Mr.
Stalin and

, their military com¬

manders,— all speak for them¬
selves. ::'■ ■1"-,'.4 '• V'4;^47 f X
The tragedy of the war has

sharpened the vision of the lead¬
ership and peoples of all the
United Nations and I can say to
you from my own full knowledge
that they see the utter necessity
of our standing together after the
war to obtain a peace based on

principles of; permanence. ; ^ ;
»You can be quite sure that if
Japan should be the first of the
Axis partners to fall, the total
efforts. and resources of all the
United Nations would be concen¬

trated on the job of crushing Ger¬
many. '

• And, on the other hand, lest
there by any question in Nazi or
Japanese minds that we are

wholly one in the prosecution of
the war to a complete victory all
over the world, the Prime Minis¬
ter wished to make a formal

agreement that if Germany should
be conquered before Japan, all
British Empire ?; resources and
manpower would, of course, join
with China and us in an'out-and-
out final attack on Japan. r 4 ;
4:1 told him that no formal state¬
ment,: or agreement along these
lines was in the least bit. neces-

sary-r-that the American people
accept the word of a great English
gentleman—and that it was obvi¬
ous and clear that all of us are

completely, in .accord in our. de¬
termination to destroy the forces
of barbarism in Asia and in Eu¬

rope and in Africa.
In other words—our policy to¬

ward4 our Japanese ^ enemies i is
precisely the same as our policy
toward our Nazi enemies. It is a

policy of V fighting hard on all
fronts and ending the war as

quickly as we can on the uncom¬

promising terms of unconditional
surrender.

Today/is the anniversary of the
birth of a great, plain American.
The living memory of Abraham
Lincoln is now honored and cher¬
ished by all of our people, where-
ever they may be, and by men
and women and children throughr
out - the British Commonwealth,
and the Soviet Union, and the Re¬
public of China, and in every land
on earth where people love free¬
dom and will give their lives for
freedom. '■ ■; 4.V ; '..4'4/'. ; 4;'.'44-
President Lincoln said in 1862,

"Fellow citizens, we cannot' es¬
cape history; We .of this Congress
and T this Administration will be
remembered in spite of ourselves.
No personal significance or insig¬
nificance can spare one or another
of -us.-1 The fiery trial through
which we- pass will light us, in
honor or dishonor, to the latest
generation."
Today, 80 years after Lincoln

delivered that message, the fires
of war are blazing across the
whole horizon of mankind—from
Kharkov to Kunming—from the
-Mediterranean to the Coral Sea
—from Berlin to Tokyo. /

Again—we cannot escape his¬
tory. We have supreme confidence
that with the help of God honor
will prevail. We have faith that
future generations will know that
here, in the middle of the Twen-^
tieth Century, there came -the
time when men of good will
found a way to unite and produce
and fight to destroy the forces of
ignorance, intolerance, slaverv
and war. • . :

•j 1:

Prime Minister Churchill, in
the House of Commons on Feb.'11

presented a review of the cohrse
of the Allies, stating that "the
dominating aim which, we set be¬
fore ourselves in the conference at

Casablanca was to engage the en¬

emy's forces on land, sea and air
on the largest possible scale and
at the earliest possible moment."
Among other statements in his
presentments to the House of
Commons, Mr. Churchill said:;
"It was only after full, cold

sober and mature consideration of
all these facts on which our lives
and liberties would certainly de¬
pend that the President, with my
full concurrence as an agent of,
the War Cabinet, decided that the
time note of the Casablanca; Con¬
ference should be the uncondi¬
tional surrenderi of all our foes;.
: "Our inflexible insistence upon
an unconditional surrender does
not mean we shall stain our vic¬
torious arms by any wrong and
cruel treatment of whole popula¬
tions. But justice must be done
upon the wicked and the guilty,
and within her appropriate .

bounds justice must be stern and
implacable. No vestige of Nazi
or Fascist power or of the Japa¬
nese war plotting machine will be
left by us when the work is done, .

as done it certainly will be." ;

MoreWar Contracts

Awarded Small Plants
About 43,000 contracts were

placed by the seven Army supply
services during November and
December with plants having 500
employees or less, according to
figures announced by the National
Industrial Conference Board,
based on information supplied by
the War Department. This figure
compares with 53,000 such con¬
tracts in effect in plants of this
size on Sept. 1, 1942. ' i

At the beginning of September,
according to the Board, plants of
this size had received 20.8% of
the dollar

j volume of outstanding
War Department contracts.. .In
November such plants received
23.7% of all new Army orders.: In
December the figure rose to 24.1%.
4 The Board's announcement fur¬

ther explained:
"In December, 11,183 supply

contracts, or 44.6% of the total
number placed went to plants
with less than 100 employees. The
dollar value of these contracts to¬

taled $98,000,000 or 8% of the total
amount placed in that month. 4
"On a dollar basis both the

Chemical Warfare Service and the
Medical Corps each assigned more:
than half of their December'Con¬
tracts to firms with 500 employees
or less, while the Medical Corps
placed 20.3% with plants having
less than 100 employees. v

... "The Quartermaster Corps has
placed 11.9% of their contracts on

a dollar basis with companies with
less than 100 employees,! arid
26.7% with other firms having
between 100 and 500 employees.
"The Corps of Engineers placed

6.1% of its contracts on a value

basis with plants having less than
100 employees, and 24.9% with
others having between 100 and
500 employees. 1

4 "The other Army supply serv¬
ices placed most of their contracts
with larger companies." / : ' 4

Tribute To Lincoln 4
President Roosevelt paid tribute

on Feb. 12 to the memory ofAbra¬
ham Lincoln at a brief ceremony

at the Lincoln Memorial in Wash¬

ington. The President stood by as

military aides placed a wreath at
the foot of Lincoln's statue. He

was accompanied by Mrs. Roose¬

velt, Maj. Gen. Edwin M. Watsbn,
his military aide, and Rear Ad¬
miral Wilson Brown,, his new

naval aide. 1 ••

u . , H .... - .. :k
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Armed Forces Need 4,000,000 Men This Year—
Dependency Ruled Out As Draft Deferment

Approximately 12,000 men must be inducted daily into the
armed forces, or 4,000,000 before the end of this year, thus neces¬
sitating the drafting of all physically Qualified men betweem 18 and
38 years, regardless of dependency, if they are not engaged in es¬
sential work and can be replaced. This was revealed on Feb. 13
in radio addresses by Paul V. McNutt, Chairman of the War Man¬
power Commission, and Maj. Gen.-$
Lewis B. Hershey, Director of Se-<
lective Service. 1
Chairman McNutt, in empha¬

sizing the huge size of the armed
forces, said:
"In a week's time we are putting

into uniform seven full divisions—
in a month, twenty-eight divisions.
This year alone, the number of
men inducted will approach in
size the entire American Army in
the first world war."

Pointing out that "we are now
scraping the bottom of the barrel
on single men," Mr. McNutt said
that the drafting of heads Of fam¬
ilies can no longer be delayed and
that "it is now largely a choice
between married men and vital
workers." He disclosed that at the
beginning of this year there were
a total of 22,000,000 fnen of draft
age and that of this total many are
now in the Service, Others have
been and will be rejected for phy¬
sical reasons. Deferments for vital
farm work will total 1,500,000 and
1,000,000 for "other highly impor¬
tant jobs." Mr. McNutt further
explained that these are the rea¬
sons for the recent WMC list of
36 non-deferable activities and 29

occupations and that still others
will be named "as the situation
demands it." He cautioned, how¬
ever, against guessing as to when
these new lists will appear and
urged those now ih necessary jobs
not to shift "just for the sake of
shifting." Persons on the non-de¬
ferable list, the Chairman said,
should register with the U. S. Em¬
ployment Service for other work.
"If you do this, if you make an

honest effort to get into more

urgent work either in civilian or
war activities, you have no reason
to fear an immediate change in
your draft status," he added. }
In his talk, Gen. Hershey said:

"The need for men has now

reached a place where we must be
sure that no registrant is deferred,
if he is engaged in work which
can be suspended or which can be
done by an over-aged man, or

physically less fit or by a woman.
"The national interest requires

that all physically qualified regis;-,
trants, between 18 and 38 must be
in the armed forces or in activ¬
ities and occupations which con¬
tribute directly or indirectly to
the war effort, or to the national
healths safety or interest. The na[-_
tional interest tvill not permit us
to induct a man who is in a war

job and cannot be replaced even
though he be unskilled and permit
another man to remain who can

be replaced merely, because he has
a wife and one or more children.
"There can be no question about

which of these must accept his
military liability first. ; 1: f

: "The great majority of the phy¬
sically fit, except the farmers, be<-
tween 18 and 38 years of age
must go into the armed forces this
year. It is most important that
those who have jobs in our war
industries be left until they can
be replaced in order to maintain
production. The demands for men
this year leave us no choice. The
majority of men this year must
come from those with
dentsV -r'

Expansion Of Slate Social Security Held v
DetrimentalToFuture Welfare Of Nation

(Continued from first page)
is now provided for workers 7

through Group Insurance against
the hazards of accident and health,
dismemberment, hospital and
surgical expenses, and for old age
needs. The extent to which these
more recent Group services have
expanded is indicated by the fact
that in 1942 the Equitable Society
paid benefits of $39,000,000 to
workers and their families under
these various coverages. From
Mr. Parkinson's remarks we also

. quote: ; Q':'; ;,y:I .. "
"In the last 20 years, there has

been relatively rapid develop¬
ment of the theory that society
as a whole must accept respon¬
sibility for the protection of its
individual members against the
economic and social consequences
of all the contingencies to which
men are Subject. The concept of
social insurance took root early
in the 19th Century in the discus¬
sions and the writings of pioneer
social theorists. On the Conti¬
nent of Europe, programs of a

comprehensive sort were subse¬
quently tried. In the years fol-

. lowing World War I, sustained
efforts Were made to arrive at

international agreements with re¬
spect to such programs of social
insurance as an integral part of
competitive national economic

'

'systems; ' :/; ;■" ; y;;.. y k ,1I"
"The institution of life insur¬

ance was developed as essentially
a democratic middle class institu¬
tion. Consoling as is the recent
praise of the middle class by men
eminent in public affairs, not all
of it appears aware of the essential
characteristic of that highly selec¬
tive category of society. Universal
uniformity is neither the mark nor
the objective of the middle class,
its emphasis is upon freedom and
upon confidence in the inviolabil¬
ity of contracts and the subordi¬
nation of administrative agencies

to basic principles laid down by
legislative bodies under the gen¬
eral mandate of all classes. t

"The members of; the middle
class have been the builders of
civilization and the makers of
free governments, They have
been men and women of energy,
experience and initiative. They
have faced risks and overcome

them. They have not been de¬
pendent on the government of the
day and they have not looked to
the representatives of government
for help. On the contrary,- their
efforts have provided the govern¬
ment its means of existence and
with the funds; by which it has
provided for those less able to
take care of themselves.; It lis
these independent, courageous
self-supporting folks who consti¬
tute the middle class in all na¬

tions and all periods and it is
these middle class folks who have
developed life insurance as an

instrument well suited to their
voluntary co-operative and non-

political security for themselves
and their dependents.
"It will be for the middle class

of this country to determine, and
to determine in lasting fashion,
after the most searching, consid¬
eration of what is involved,
whether one of its foremost in¬

stitutions, the collective manage¬
ment of voluntary savings in mu¬
tual life insurance companies, is
to be given up in return for the
bureaucratic idea of a State
monopoly, the controls of which
must, in the nature of the case,
be political with all that this im¬
plies as to the handling of com¬
pulsory assessments. A system in
which the individual takes his
place automatically and by no ex¬
ercise of his own will and effort,
is a system neither calculated to
safeguard freedom, nor enhance
security."

No Clothes Rationing
Say WPB And CPA

, The Government has no inten¬
tion at the present time to ration
clothing, since there is. no shortage
Of clothing and therefore. no need
for rationing, it was announced on
Feb. 9 iti a joint statement issued
by Donald M. Nelson, Chairmap
of the War Production Board, anjd
Prentiss M. Brown, Federal Price
Administrator. ' '"'-'V i
Mr. Nelson reasserted this view¬

point at a press conference on Feb.
12 in an effort to halt "scare buy¬
ing" of clothing in some parts of
the country. He added that "runs
on stores are the surest way to:
bring on rationing," but that it
would not come about "unless it
becomes absolutely necessary." . !-
The run on clothing stores de¬

veloped after the rationing -of
shoes was announced on Feb. 7.
The joint statement issued by

Mr. Nelson and Mr. Brown • fol¬
lows: ' : f-''
"Announcement of shoe rationr

ing appears to have stimulated
scare buying in some parts of the
country. Such buying is unneces¬
sary. ■ ' v'' V '•■'.•i:- '

"Supplies of wool in the United
States are larger by several hun¬
dred: million pounds than .they
were when the Japs struck at
Pearl Harbor. At the present time
there is no shortage of clothing
and therefore no need for ration¬

ing.
"The War Production Board has*

not directed the Office of Price
Administration to undertake the

rationing of clothing,0
"The Office of Price Adminis-'

tration has set up no machinery
for rationing clothing. C;/ ^
"A continuance of overbuying

can create temporary maldistribu¬
tion of clothing stocks, and its only
effect is ta handicap those with a

legitimate need for new •clothes;
It is contrary to the best interests
of the war program, and is totally
unnecessary for the protection of
the individual."' •

Shoes Rationed At f
p I Ttiree Pairs A Yeas:
Rationing of shoes to make cer¬

tain that the American, people-
continue to have all the shoes they
need for the duration of the war

was announced on Feb. 7 by jameS :

F. Byrnes,*,Director of Economic
Stabilization. „:■■■<,y:;y.-[,
The rationing was ordered by

the War Production Board and
went into effect at 3 P. M., on
Feb. 7. by thfe Office of Price Adf
ministration. Except for "house
slippers and infants' soft-soled
shoes, all types of shoes and boots
made in whole or in part from
leather or from rubber soles/are
rationed. . "
The rationing of shoes, in the

beginning will be at the rate" of
three pairs a year, but Price Ad¬
ministrator Prentiss M. Brownun-
timated on Feb. 8 that this may
have to be reduced. if the. war .is
prolonged and military demands
on manpower continue to be

In order not to give hoarders
a chance to start a run on shoe

stocks; the OPA decided - against
any advance warning of the ra-.
tioning and put the program into,
effect immediately. Under the
shoe rationing program, Stamp
No. 17 in War Ration Book No. 1
(the sugar and coffee book) will
be good for one pair of shoes durk
ing the.period ending .June 15,. ,

No sales of rationed shoes were

permitted by the OPA oh Feb. 8
but normal selling was, resumed
on Feb. 9. The shoe stamp is trans:-
ferable within a family provided
the members of the family live in
the same household. This permits
families to make purchases as
needed and to make the most ef¬
fective use of old shoes that cah
be worn. , 1

Special shoe-purchase certif¬
icates will be available at local

rationing f boards for hardship
bases* and for: those Vwho Can show
that they,, need additional shoes.
tf A:. 'liberal •*. allocation of sole
leather for' repair purposes has
been providedrit was said.
The statement issued by Stabil¬

ization "Director Byrnes further
stated:

".Rationing is made necessary by
the critical shortage of heavy sole
leather.' More than one-third of
our

. total sole leather supply al¬
ready is • being used for military
and lend-lease purposes. For 1943
the War Production Board esti¬
mates sole leather and reclaimed
rubber, will be available for only
335,000,000 pairs of civilian foot-
wear, including slippers and in-,
fants': soft-soled shoes which are

not Rationed. This compares with
about '440,000,000 pairs for 1942."
The OPA on Feb. 10 notified

local .rationing boards that they
may. issue special stamps for addi-,
tional or emergency purchases of
shoes in certain cases, such as of
children with growing feet or
mail carriers, policemen or others
who subject their shoes to un-
usiially hard wear because of the
nature of .their employment. ; c;
The WPB, in an order issued

Feb,'11, eliminated a number of
frills considered to be unessential
on shoes, limited the height of
heels on women's shoes, and re¬
stricted colors to four—black,
white,; Army . russet and town
brown. The WPB order also pro¬
hibited the manufacture of men's

■patent leather, shoes, men's san¬

dals, men's aqd women's metal
spiked golf shoes, and women's
formal evening slippers. Previ¬
ously,' the. manufacture of any
two-colored shoes was discontin¬
ued. It was said that these restric¬
tions will not affect shoes sold
consumers to any great extent
until next Fall, since the Spring
shoe lines are in process or have
already been manufactured. De-
Spite the restrictions, the: WPB
said, there will be enough patterns
to provide ample style and style
.variety in addition to staple foot¬
wear. - V

■ m

New Areas Are Facing
^OrMejirWork Week
The likelihood of extending

the 480our minimum work week
"beyond the 32 / "critical labor
shortage are^s"':originally named
by'Chairman McNutt of the War
Manpower Commission, following
the issuance of the Executive
Order was indicated on Feb. 10

by Mr.' McNutt, who stated that
other - areas might soon be in-
cluded; kv

. :;'V. v
In issuing a list of 102 prospect¬

ive additional cities, Chairman
McNutt said that such areas might
experience adute labor shortages
by the middle of summer.
, -The WMC also designated 59
cities as "areas in which a general
labor shortage- may be antici¬
pated after six months" and listed
76 cities as "areas in which labor

supply: is; and will continue to be
adequate to meet ail known labor
requirements." Included in the
latter group is New York City. ;

. The President's order,- it was
empjhasized, has for its purpose
"to economize on manpower and
not to increase hours of -work
where it will not contribute to
the war.".. . . »

-• The WMC pointed out that the
order requires time and one-half
for overtime pay in excess of 40
hours for all employment covered
by .the,Wage-Hour Act and labor
contracts .in* the 32 areas where it
now applies., but does not affect
overtime pay of farm workers
and domestic workers. The order
abrogates labor contracts which
restrict' the work-week to less
than 48 hours, in the 32 affected
areas.

As*to whether the order is in¬

flationary, in * that workers will
get much larger paychecks, the
WMC contends it is not "because
of the great production needs of
the War; because the workers will

produce mbre; because the work
in any- giveh' plant >\yill be Spread1
out among fewer employes, and
because price ceilings • and war-*
time limits on luxury goods pro-»
ductiori will prevent workers
from excessive and inflationary
spending. In addition, income
taxes will recapture part of the
worker's added income."

,

A Bureau of Manpower Utiliza¬
tion is being set up in the WMC
to help management and labor in¬
crease the effectiveness of the
nation's workers. . i j
Price Administrator Prentiss

Brown announced on Feb. 15 his

opposition to allowing "any gen¬
eral price increases" for indus¬
tries forced to pay overtime
wages under the 48-hour work¬
week order. Mr. Brown said that
the businesses affected ' are ex¬

pected to curtail the number of
their employees and on that basis
should not be entitled to increase

prices.
The text of the 48-hour work

order was given in our issue of
Feb, 11, page 564. -Vf

—: —— Hi———" —

Market Transactions '

"> During the month of January,
1943, market transactions in di¬
rect and guaranteed securities of
the Government for Treasury in¬
vestment and other accounts re¬

sulted in net sales of $14,500,000,
Secretary. Morgenthau announced
on Feb. , 15. In December there
were no sales or purchases. ^; V
The following tabulation shows

the Treasury's transactions in
Government securities for the last
two years;

1941— "r,
jRnuary
February
March

April
May i

Jfuly
.Angnst •*_^ - - T——

■ October-'aJ
Novcmber___^r—i
December

■V: 1942— '
January
February
AJarch. w—

April
May-
June y- vw

July _

August J—
September
October./'—
November .

December ;

1S43—

January

$2,785,05(1:
11,950,000

No sales or

$743,350
v 200,oor

. 447,000
No sales or

No sales or
'

$2,500
; - ' <200,009
No sales or

$60,004,000

$520,700
29,980.000

5.814.450
!

300,000
16,625

250,000
2,295,000

'

8.446,000
4,500 000
1,000,800

No sales or

No sales or

purchased
purchased
purchases
sold , *

sold

purchased
purchases
purchases
■sold:"';. .?>•, ■£-.
Sold-' '

purchases
purchased

sold *

purchased
purchased
purchased
purchased
sold i ::

SOld
sold ■ "j;' -t

sold "v r
sold
purchases;
purchases

$14,500,000 sold

Skeait Heads Bureau !.,*'
Albert H. Skean has been ap¬

pointed Executive Director of the
Convention and Visitors Bureau
of the Commerce and Industry
Association of New York, succeed¬
ing C. N. Nichols, it was an¬
nounced on Feb. 17 by Frank W.
Kridel, Chairman of the Execu¬
tive Committee of the Bureau, r

Mr. Skean has been Manager
of the- Atlantic City Convention

i Bureau for 16 years and Director
of the Atlantic ■ City Convention

• Hall for eight years.- - He was also
Manager of Cleveland Convention

t Bureau for two years. Credited
largely-:;with the;;growth • of At-,'
lantic City's convention business

i in recent years, Mr. Skean is -w^U
known in trade association cir¬
cles. In announcing the appoint¬
ment, Mr. Kridel stated that while
ODT Chairman Joseph B. East¬
man had secured the prompt, vol¬
untary curtailment of many con¬

tentions, the Convention and Vis¬
itors ■ Bureau is - now serving the
m a ny war-related conferences

1
that have developed as an essen^

. tial feature-'of the battle of pro-
• duction.

I It is further pointed out that
since trade and professional con¬
ventions Will be one of the quick¬
est ways of reviving normal
peace-time activities, plans are

[already being developed to in¬
crease New York City's partici¬
pation in the post-war convention
business..
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Wartime Labor Force
At Record High; Farm :
Workers At New Low
During the first year of the war

the average number of men and
women at.work in jhe United
States was fully 500,000 above the
average number of persons who
would normally have composed
the nation's labor force, according
to the National Industrial Confer¬
ence Board. By December, .1942,
military and industrial drains
upon the labor reserve had raised
total employment to 58,600,000, or
nearly 3,750-,000 more than the
corresponding peace time labor
force, says the Board,, which adds
that the number of hired workers
on farms in December, 1942, was,
on the other-hand, the lowest on
/recordv "Although farm wage rates
rose fully a third during the past
year, there were -almost 70,000
fewer- hired workers than in the
preceding year," the Board as¬
serts. Hired workers-released dur¬

ing- 4he<?month totaled 635,000 as

against 587,000 in 1941. . . .. 4".
<By the close of f the year just
short -of seven persons -were en¬

gaged , in non-agricultural civilian
production for every man in uni- >

form, .the Board states.//-This;
worker-fighter ratio at the begin-,
ning- of the war is placed at about
18 to 1. With 9,000,000 in military
service by the-end of 1943, this
worker-fighter ratio 'would' fall
slightly below 5 to 1, while further
military expansion to 11,000,000
would result in four non-agricul¬
tural civilian workers for; every
member of the armed forces, ac¬

cording to the Board. • •/// "■ /.
*

-Continuing " its analysis, the
Board points out:

"By last December about six
men had beem brought.into mili¬
tary service for every-man in uni¬
form at the close of 1940. The total

number added to the armed forces
is only slightly above the compar¬
able number taken on in civilian
industries during these 24 months.
Roughly one worker was added to
non-farm payrolls for every man

entering military service in these
,two years. In the past year alone/
65. civilian workers were added for
every 100 persons entering the
fighting forces.- Official forecasts
for 1943, however, reveal that the
further military expansion of
3;000,000 to 5,000,000 will be ac¬
companied by an increase of only
about 700,000 in civilian non-farm
employment." • ■'

Sees Continuation
i Of Present int. Rates
'Interest rates will probably be

Stabilized at or near current levels
for the duration of the war and

probably for several years after
tire war is over, it was asserted on
Feb. 10, by J. H. Riddle, economic
advisor " to the/ Bankers ; Trust
Company, New York, in an ad¬
dress before the Wartime Con¬
ference on Trust Problems held
in New York by the American
Bankers Association.

Moreover, Mr. Riddle declared
that the national debt and bank¬

ing conditions brought about by
war finance may make it neces¬

sary for interest rates to be kept
a( comparatively low levels even

beyond . the immediate post-war
readjustment period. In his ad¬
dress Mr. Riddle stated:

■"There is little doubt as to the
ability of the Treasury and the
Federal Reserve System together
to keep rates low during the war

period and. to stabilize the struc¬
ture around the present level.
There may be some difficulties in
maintaining specific rates, Per¬
haps some adjustments within the
structure will have to be made
from time to time, or even some

restraints. on trading. But with
the powers available to the Treas¬
ury and the Federal, especially
the powers to engage in open
market operations and to reduce

reserve requirements,! it , is; fully
anticipted that rates can be main¬
tained around these levels, in spite-
Of enormous amounts of :public
borrowing and large purchases of
government securities by banks.
"It seems logical to- expect that

rates will continue to be stabilized
somewhere around these levels in
the immediate post-war period,
say for two or three years. • There
may be some adjustments in rates,
especially in the short term .rates,
but it is doubtful whether the
controls will permit any major
rise in rates generally. The Treas¬
ury "will still be borrowing large
sums of money,, at least for a year
or so, and will have a huge float¬
ing debt to refund."- •//./-i
f Mr. Riddle further stated that
"the whole period- of transition
from war to peace will be fraught
with many difficulties, / and / no
doubt every effort will be made
to avoid the disturbing factor of
rising interest rates.".. He like-.
•wise said: *vr/r ' * /'/"V
/ "Debt and banking conditions
created by war finance may make
it •'necessary for monetary con¬
trols --to - keep -interest ./rates at
comparatively low levels even be-,.
yond the immediate post-war re-^
adjustment period. Some 'rise
from present levels might be per¬
mitted but it will doubtless be
kept within moderate bounds.: If
and when .; debt ? retirement be¬
gins and bank- holdings of , gov¬
ernment securities - are reduced,
gradual firming of rates might be
permitted without serious' effects.
Stability of rates, however, may,
continue to be the principal ob¬
jective of Federal Reserve policy,
for a number of years."

'Flash Of Oejjists-
i Falsa Patent Standard
/ Inventors, manufacturers and
lawyers alike, contend>"the flash
of genius"/is a false standard of
invention according to the publi-,
cation, "Industry's View," released
Feb. 18 by the NationaT Associa¬
tion of Manufacturers:: The

Supreme Court recently held that
a new ^ device "must reveal the
flash of. creative genius" to be
patentable.' - ■//> /•-.'
: j Pointing out that "almost every
patent now in existence as well as
those which will / be granted; is
threatened" by application of this
standard, the current edition of
"Industry's View" also reiterates
NAM approval of- the-..public
recording of patent agrements and
its opposition to compulsory li¬
censing of patents.; The publica¬
tion states://

; / "Industry desires, that the Pa'-'
ent System shall ,perform /.'.the
functions for which' it -was set up;*
'to promote science and / useful
a!rts'." Industry believes that the
American Patent System is the
post effective of any in- the.world.
The record of industrial progress
growing out of inventions-and
scientific discoveries is itself the
best evidence of that fact. '/Im¬
provements can be made, how¬
ever, and industry is taking lead-,
ership /in seeing that they are
rnade. // ,-7//•-;' ■"//// :•/•//'•
/ "In a recent patent case Mr.
Justice Douglas of " the United
States Supreme Court said that a
new device in order to; be patent¬
able, 'must reveal the flash of
creative genius,' Since then lower
courts have applied this test to¬
other cases and held patents in-?
valid because they did not reveal
the flash of creative genius. /

"It is generally agreed by in-"
ventors, manufacturers and law¬
yers alike that 'the flash.of.genius'
is a false standard of invention. -

"If rigidly applied this standard
vvould rule out patents on all dis¬
coveries which are the result. of
years of painstaking research,
such as Vitamin Bl, synthetic
rubber, devices essential to radio
and television and thousands' *bf
other inventions and discoveries
of great economic and social im¬
portance. Perhaps none of the
great inventions of Edison;- Bell,

Morse and others would have been
patentable if this standard had
been applied.- - * -

•; I'■Early1 in-the history of our
patent system the United States
Supreme Court, speaking through
Mr-.'Justice Story, set forth cer¬
tain fundamental principles that
should be taken into consideration
in determining patentability,' The
principles stated were:
"

'It is - of no consequence

whether- the thing be simple or

complicated, whether it be by ac¬
cident or/, by long, • laborious
thought, or by an instantaneous
flash.of; mind, that if is first done.
The law Jook-s'to the fact, and not'
to the process by which it is ac¬

complished r It gives the first in¬
ventor or discoverer of the thing
the exclusive right, and asks noth¬
ing as to the mode or extent of the
application ;'of. his genius to con¬
ceive or'execute it.'
'Tt' seepis probable that the re¬

cent/Supreme Court decision has
been misconstrued by the lower
courts,; but almost every patent
now in existence as well as those
which will be granted is threat¬
ened by application of 'the flash of
genius' as a standard of. patent¬
ability. This will do immeasur¬
able harm .to science and useful
arts which the Patent System was
intended to advance." ' •''

,10% Additional ■■

Newsprint Cut Predicted
/ /The//War; Production Board
stated .recently that the best avail¬
able: figures. on the print-paper
situation indicated that a second

cut in use. of not more than 10% ,

effective'April 1, would be suf¬
ficient to meet the shortage
caused by the. war. In reporting
this in special advices from Wash¬
ington v Feb. 9, the New . York
••"Times" said: /;////;//>//;/
/- "According to W. G. Chandler,
Director of the Printing and Pub¬
lishing Division, and Donald J.
Sterling, Consultant on Newspa¬
per and Publishing Industries to
the WPB Chairman, this program
is arrived at - after consultation

with the pulp and paper division
and;with the agencies involved. -
y/VSueh an additional cut is com¬
pelled solely: by war needs and
factors- of paper? production,' they
sgid; :''Its application 's in line
With the initial policy of solving
this problem by one or more mod¬
erate reductions. //- .

/•;" 'Equitable allocation of the
print paper available after April 1
should not..work undue hardship
upon/any. publication nor handi-1
cap /its essential service to the
nation in war time. The present
cut in" use of print paper/ went
into/effect in January,

y "/As''in; the case of the first
.p^der/governing the use of print
paper; the second order will deal
only, with the. allocation of the
available • supply, WPB will not
attempt to say how the publisher
shall .use his print paper allot¬
ment.'."/. . // -.

^ ,,/•
/: The WPB order of last Decem¬
ber curtailing use of newsprint by
about 10%- was referred to in our
issue of Jan.. 14, page 198. /

Hearings On Wage Rates
For Sugar Beet Crop
The Department of Agriculture

announced on Feb. 15 that public
hearings will be held during the
period of Feb.' 22 to March 8 on
labor rates and grower-processor

contracts for the 1943 sugar beet
crop. The Department's announce¬
ment states:, — . .

/."The Sugar Act of 1937, as
amended, requires that in order
to qualify* for government pay¬

ments/producers must pay all per¬
sons employed on the farms in the
production of sugar, beets, wages
at rates not less than those de¬
termined to be fair and reason¬

able bythe Secretary of Agricul¬
ture after public hearing and
investigation. The Act also pro¬
vides that' processors, who as

producers wish to qualify for con¬
ditional payments/purchase sugar

beets at rates determined by the
Secretary to be fair and reason-
able/-The legislation further pro¬
vides that the Secretary may
make-recommendations regarding
the terms and conditiorts of con¬

tracts between growers and pro¬
cessors of sugar beets, and between
laborers and growers.

/"Proposed wage rates for the
1943 crop have been prepared by
the Sugar Branch of the Food Dis¬
tribution Administration for the
eleven .major sugar beet produc¬
ing districts. These rates reflect
the anticipated returns from the
1943 crop under the price support
program announced by the De- i
partment on Feb. 10."

Report guarantees For
War Production'--Leans
The Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System an¬

nounced on Feb.-15 that from the
issuance of Executive Order No.

9112, on March 26, 1942, and the
Board's Regulation V, on April
6, to the end of the year 1942, the
War Department, Navy Depart¬
ment, and Maritime Commission,
acting through the Federal Re¬
serve Banks, - authorized 2,665
guarantees for" war production
loans totaling $2,688,397,000. Ad¬
vices from the Board added:

"Advances to borrowers during
1942 on guaranteed loans totaled
$1,133,159,000, of which $330,454,-
000 was repaid, leaving unpaid
balances of $802,705,000 to 1,496
borrowers at the end of the year.

On the average the $802,705,000 of
loans outstanding were guranteed
to the extent of 79% of their face

value. In addition to the amounts
outstanding, $1,428,921,000 was
available to borrowers under

guarantee agreements in force at
the end of the year. • : , -

.'•'Over: 40% of all loans for
which guarantees were authorized
were * for amounts of not more

than $50,000, and nearly 60%
were' amounts of not more than

$100,000."' / /../'./V;/?// ■■ •/:-•./
./ The following tabulation was is¬
sued by the Board:
//''/ .'/■/■>/ /;'■ Per csnt of ... ■ -;/•■•"
/p. . Total Cumulative

Amount <pf Loan NumbaT Percentage

Up to $5,000. 5.2 5.2
$5,001 to $10,000 6.7 11.9
$10,001 to $25,000 - 14.7 26.6
$25,001 to $50,000 14.9 41.5
$50,001 to $100,000 /". / 17.2 58.7
$1.00,001 to $250,000 ' 15.8 74.5
$250,001 to $500,000 < 9.6 84.1
$500,001 to $1,000,000 6.3 90.4
$1,000,001 to $5,000,000 ' . / 7,4 . ; 97.8
$5,000,001 to $10,000,000 ■ 1.1 ■'.*98.9
$10,000,001 to $25,000,000 ■ .7 99.6
$25,000,001 to $50,000,000 - .3 . 99.9
Over $50,000,000 .. . .1 100.0

'_ "■ nmm - '

Acts To Insure Equitable
Distribution Of Tea
Acting to insure equitable dis-'

tributidn of available supplies of
tea for domestic consumption, the
Department of Agriculture on
Feb. 15 ordered that the commod¬
ity be made available through
qualified distributors to customary
ttade channels. SecretaryWiekard
said the move was necessary be¬
cause "of wartime limitations on

ocean shipping and short world
supplies of tear- Under the order,
Roy F. : Hendrickson, Food Dis¬
tribution Director; will designate
distributors from among members
of the/tea -industry recognized
through experience as properly
qualified to handle the apportion¬
ing to tea packers. A tea distribu¬
tion committee of tea experts will
be named to supervise distribution
of the various qualities of teas to
packers., / '■»/ - - •■'./;■"/ //.-■ \

Construction Contracts
Ahead Of January/ 1942
The valuation of contracts

awarded during-January for all
types of construction amounted to
$350,661,000, according to the F.
W, Dodge Corporation on Feb. 19.
This is an 11% increase over Jan¬
uary, 1942, but represents a 50%
decrease from December.

Non-residential and residential
building valuation, combined, ex¬

ceed January a year ago by 17%. :
Heavy engineering work fell 6% ,

behind. Compared with Decem¬
ber, the January valuation of
combined non-residential and res¬

idential building is off 40%
while heavy engineering is off
68%.

New dwelling units created ,in
January in new buildings and
through conversion of existing
buildings totaled 27,127 or 54%
more than in the previous month
and 16% more than in January a

year ago.

House Oists Ftsssds For

Treasury, Posl Office
The first departmental supply

bill of the new Congress carrying
$1,998,840,960 for Treasury and
Postoffice operations during the
1944 fiscal year, was passed by the
House on Feb. 9 and sent to the
Senate. The measure was $14,-
014,870 below -Budget Bureau
estimates, with more than $3,000,-
000 of this amount representing
cuts made on the House floor by
economy minded Representatives.
The House Appropriations Com¬
mittee had recommended a total

appropriation of $1,202,007,320,
with $899,282,855 for the Post-
office Department and $302,724,465
for the Treasury. The last supply
bill for the two departments car¬
ried $902,978,564 for the Postoffice
and $412,918,149,for the Treasury.
As finally passed, the measure

carries two controversial amend¬
ments -—one abolishing postage-
free mail for Government agencies
and the other cutting' off Treasury
silver purchases under the 1934
and 1939 Silver Purchase Acts.

-«WGEa9*»~- ...

Limits Feed Wheat Sale
The Commodity Credit Corpora¬

tion announced on Feb. 16 that it
has instructed its field agents to
limit the sale of government-
owned wheat for livestock feed

because these stocks were run¬

ning low. From Associated Press
advices we also quote: -

"Last July Congress authorized
the sale during the current fiscal
year of not more than 125,000,-
000 bushels of wheat for feed at
85% of the parity price of corn.
"With the recent rise in prices

of corn and an increased demand

by feeders/ prices of the govern¬
ment feed wheat became more

favorable compared with corn. As
a result purchases have been
heavy in recent months. Officials
said the latest reports indicated
that more than 100,000,000 bushels
had been disposed of.
"Further sales will be limited

pending determination of the
amount committed under unfilled
sales and redemptions to farmers."

Prices Of Mill Feed To

Be Supported By CCC
The Department of Agriculture

announces that, in an effort to

prevent a rise in flour and bread

prices and encourage increased

production of livestock, the Com¬
modity Credit Corporation will
support the price of mill feeds to
flour millers when market prices
of mill feed average more than

$1.50 a ton below the ceiling price
set by the Office of Price Admin¬
istration. With reference thereto

advices from Washington to the
"Wall Street Journal" stated:

"Payments will be made by the
CCC only on mill feeds sold on

or subsequent to Jan/ 25, 1943,
and prior to July 1, 1943. To re¬
ceive payments, notarized certifi¬
cation of shipments of mill feeds
must be submitted to a regional
director of the corporation. The

support price applies only to mill
feeds processed from flour for
human consumption."
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Latin America Seen Offering Opportunity
For Investment Of U. S. Private Capital

Dr. Francisco Pardo de Zela, Consul General of Peru in New
York, on Feb. 15 at the luncheon of the Pan American Society at
the Bankers Club of New York in honor of the Latin American
consular corps in this city, stated that "American capital will be
welcomed in the Latin American mineral and agricultural coun¬
tries if it is willing to participate with local capital in the develop¬
ment of new enterprises or in the<S>
expansion of existing sources."
But, he added, "American capital
cannot expect to go back to the
old exploitative basis of the 1920's.
He asserted that "the wealth

produced in those pre-1929 days
did not circulate in the country.
It simply passed through to the
ports of export. And the eventual
outcome was the stringent mining
and tax laws which most of the
Latin American countries have
felt themselves forced to adopt
and which have quite effectively
discouraged any large amount of
North American capital invest¬
ment down there in the past ten
years."
The Peruvian Consul General

added that there is a great need
and great opportunity for United
States private capital and skill
now and that it could be em¬

ployed with reasonable profits.
He likewise said that "the tre¬
mendous job of keeping Nazi
Germany or Japan from gaining
in, the future an economic

stranglehold on Latin America
requires that North American
capital go to work down there, in
cooperation with local capital."
Frederick E. Hasler, President

of the Pan American Society, who
presided at the luncheon which
marked the 31st anniversary of
the founding of the society, called
attention to the approaching ex¬

piration of the Reciprocal Trade
Agreements on June 12. In his
remarks he charged that "selfish
trade interests and isolationists in

Congress" have "started a move¬

ment in opposition to the renewal
of the trade act"', He added:
"This movement must be stop¬

ped at all costs before its virus is
allowed to create suspicion abroad
of the sincerity of our policies in
regard to international trade and
thus implant the germ of disunity
among the United Nations. We
must all realize that what ad¬

versely affects our neighbors re¬
acts to our detriment, ,

"A continuance of the Trade

Agreements Act is not only es¬
sential to the speedy and success¬
ful prosecution of the war, but to
the peace we shall write after we
win the war. No better instru¬
ment has yet been devised than
the mechanism under which the
act has operated since its enact¬
ment in 1934. It has lowered ex¬

cessive trade barriers and im¬

proved our commercial relations
with 25 other countries. It may
well serve as a pattern to imple¬
ment the principles of mutual
trade aid agreed upon in the At¬
lantic Charter." •

At the luncheon the annual
aviation safety awards for 1942
of the ' Inter-American Safety
Council were presented to the
eastern and western divisions of
Pan American Airways and two
affiliates—Compania Mexicana de
Aviacion and Compania National
Cubana de Aviacion for flying
nearly 190,000,000 passenger-miles
last year without a passenger
fatality. The awards, in the form
of certificates, were presented by
R. A. Hummel, President • of the
Council, which also gave two
medals for life saving to two em¬

ployees of the Costa Rica Power
& Light Co.

In Foreign Relief Post
Herbelt H. Lehman, Director of

Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation,
announces the appointment of

Lithgrow Osborne as assistant in

charge of special relief problems.
Mr. Osborne was formerly New
York State Conservation Com¬

missioner.

Extend Lend-Lease Aid

House Group Urged
The House Foreign Affairs

Committee on Feb. 8 heard Sec¬

retary of War Henry L. Stimson
and War Shipping Administrator
Emory S. Land stress the necessity
of continuing the lend-lease pro¬

gram for another year. In urging
continuance of the Lend-Lease
Act until July, 1944, Secretary
Stimson declared that "any other
decision would seriously jeopard¬
ize and delay our complete and
total victory." Mr. Stimson ex¬

pressed his personal conviction
that this nation could not and
should not seek a post-war "dollar
and cents" settlement of interna¬
tional debts arising from the lend-
lease program, according to the
Associated Press,which further
reported: /"■; i v.
He was joined by Admiral

Land, who told the committee:
"I favor the extension of the

Lend-Lease Act. Lend-Lease and

lend-lease in reverse should not

be abandoned. The Lend-Lease

Act is a flexible instrument,
which has proven in time of
emergency that a democracy can
meet and out-match the challenge
of so-called Fascist efficiency." /
From Admiral Land came the

disclosure that American - con¬

trolled vessels, in the year ended
Oct. 31, 1942, had made 1,745 sail¬
ings loaded with lend-lease ma¬

terial—1,375 for Britain, 304 for
Russia and 66 for China. ; .

"Unfortunately," he said, "not
every vessel that sailed arrived, at
her destination,, but by far the
largest portion of them did. In
the current year, lend-lease sail¬
ings of American vessels will
greatly increase, and may even
double the 1942 volume."
The bill to extend the life of the

Lend-Lease Act another year was
introduced on Jan. 26 by Repre¬
sentative Bloom (Dem., N. Y.)
Chairman of the Committee, in a
move to assure an uninterrupted
flow of war materials between
this nation and its allies.
The House groun opened its

hearings on Jan. 29 with Lend-
Lease Administrator Edward R.

Stettinius, Jr., as the first witness.
Stressing the importance of the
program in forcing an "uncondi¬
tional surrender" of the Axis. Mr.

Stettinius said: ■»; V\

"If there is any question to be
debated in connection with the
Lend-Lease Act, it is, to my mind,
the question of why we have not
sent more to our Allies, not
whether we should continue to
send supplies to them."
The following regarding his

testimony is from Associated Press
adv'ces: . ,

Mr. Stettinius reported that
Lend-Lease aid had, made the
British Isles "an impregnable base
for offensive operations" and re¬
viewed the shipments of war ma¬

terial and equipment to Britain,
Russia, Africa, Egypt and China.
He told also how Lend-Lease
operates in reverse, bringing sup-
olies to American troops in the
field and in billets abroad.

£ut this rinint he stressed in
oarticular: "There has not been
and there never will be developed
a standard of values by which we
can measure lives lost against the
cost of airplanes or guns."
"It is difficult," he said, "to

estimate how much the peoples of
Russia have helned us by holding
back the Nazi forces and taking
the offensive away from them, or
to estimate the value to our na- (
tional interests of the suoerb fight
of the Chinese against the
Japanese.

"By the lives lost, the cities and
homes destroyed and in the other
losses of war, Russia and China
arid Great Britain have made lim¬
itless contributions to their cause,
as well as to ours."
Mr. Stettinius on Feb. 10 dis¬

closed that American Lend-Lease
aid now was being supplied to the
nation's Allies "at an annual rate
in excess of $10,000,000,000.". He
reported also that

. the amount
furnished Russia had -"increased
sharply" during January over that
for the previous month. >

In a statement issued after his

reappearance before the House
Committee to amplify his argu¬
ments" on the necessity for con¬

tinuing theh Lend-Lease- Act an¬

other year. >Mr. " Stettinius also
reported that the total Lend-Lease
aid extended from the beginning
of the program through Jan. 31
of this year now amounts to ap¬
proximately $9,064,000,000. •

Mr. Stettinius' report to Con¬
gress, showing that total amount
of Lend-Lease aid from March 11,
1941, through Dec. 31, 1942, was

$8,253,000,000, was referred to in
our issue of Feb. 4, page 500; -.1 . ,

Dean G. Acheson, Assistant Sec¬
retary of State, told the House
Committee on Feb. 3 that "Lend-
Lease has become the cornerstone
of our war-time- relations with

friendly Powers" and that the mu¬

tual aid agreements were laying
the "foundation upon which peace
can be built." . ' , . '

Asserting that it has become an

indispensable instrument of this
nation's foreign policy, Mr. Ache-
son, in a prepared statement said:
"Lend-Lease is the most ex¬

peditious way in . which we can

j o i n America's ; - technological
genius and industrial- might with
the fighting men of our Allies al¬
ready . in the Jield ; against; the
enemy. Reciprocal Lend-Lease is
the most expeditious way in which
our Allies can, in turn, provide,
on the spot,,; weapons and food
and other necessities for our own

fighting men overseas,''-— „j;:.>,
» "This," he said,/Vis a war of alV
liance and it can be won only if
all the resources 'of -all'the Allies
are pooled in ways which permit
the fighting, forces: of the United
Nations to hit the enemy hardest
where it hurts him most."

Mr. Acheson emphasized no
final accounting between nations
on Lend-Lease could, be based
upon the "dollar sign" nor a re¬

quirement that this Nation be re¬

paid for its aid in gold.
"To do so," he said, "would stop

altogether, the triangular move¬
ment of trade, wreck the currency
of other countries as .well as that
of this country, and. would result
in financial chaos."

„ ; . ,

Bill Of Rights Rally
In observance of Bill of Rights

Week (Feb. 14-20), a public rally,
attended by 400 Children, each
representing a New York school,
was held on Feb. 15 at the Great
Hall of the Chamber of Com¬
merce of the State of New York
at 65 Liberty Street'. The rally,
which was sponsored by the New
York Chamber and the" Federal
Hall Memorial Associates,"was to
have been held on the steps of the
Sub-Treasury Building at Wall
and Nassau Streets, but because
of the zero weather was moved
to the Great Hall. So far as

known, it was the first time that
the weather ever prevented such
ah observance being held at the
Sub-Treasury.. .

Frederick E. Hasler, President
of the Chamber—the' oldest com¬

mercial organization in the na¬

tion—stated at the opening exer¬
cises in the Chamber that "in pro¬

claiming the week of February 14
Bill of Rights Week, Governor
Dewey wisely urged observances
which would impress the full
meaning of these freedoms upon!
'the spirit of youth,' for it is the!
young people of today who, as the
men and women of tomorrow,
must shoulder the responsibility
of perpetuating these sacred rights

which have contributed so much
to our national -'greatness and our
individual progress.'' Mr. Hasler
added:.-. J>:
"I do not need to tell you that

there are forces at large in the
world today who mock God and
contaminate decency and who
would tear up the American Bill
of Rights and replace it with a
Code of Slave Regulations. There
can be no security for the United
States or any other free country
until these evil forces are con¬

quered. ;' :: / ;.'
'

\ "Our forefathers could have left
us no more sacred heritage than
the Bill of Rights. ^Within its text
is written the authority and sanc¬
tion for all the rights and -priv¬
ileges essential to» human - free¬
dom,v opportunity- and security.
Little wonder then that even as

we are sitting here our sons and
brothers in the Pacific; in Africa
and over Europe are facing death
unafraid-to safeguard for us and
future. generations r the ' precious
freedoms '■which this consecrated
document guarantees to every
American..' ■. ' - ■ - \« .

» "Let us hold steadfastly to the
great principles,,of human, rights
alid. human freedom embodied in
the Bill of Rights and our country
will ever remain the home of
free men." •

I Reproductions of the original
Bill of Rights were presented by
the' Chamber to the school chil¬
dren for permanent display in the
400 schools they represented. .

1 Besides Mr. Hasler the speakers
were; George McAneny, Chair¬
man of the Federal Hall-Memo¬
rial * Associates; Newbold Morris,
President of the City Council; Dr.
Jacob Greenberg, Assistant Super¬
intendent of " Schools; Arthur
Pound,, State Historian, and Mar¬
tin Steadman, of Public School
125, winner of the 1942 Essay
Contest on "The Bill Of Rights,;.:
Dr. Richard E. Evans presided
and « Miss; Evelyn ; Lane, radio
and' concert artist, sang ^patriotic
selections; >accompanied>,:by .-the
Brooklyn Technical High School
Band.." •,y. ;

ftcr!d Guarantee Of ;

Press FresdomMed
The American Society of News¬

paper Editors concluded in Wash¬
ington on Feb. 14 a two-day
".war" conference, with the ob¬
jective of reaching a better gen¬
eral understanding of the prob¬
lems existing between the Gov¬
ernment and the press.

• The Association's annual meet¬

ing consisted largely of confiden¬
tial exchanges of ideas behind
closed doors with Government,
civilian- andv military leaders.
However,-it was made known that
the ' ASNE - adopted 1 resolutions
calling for a post-war world
guarantee of freedom of the press,

advocating a Government policy
of making public "facts to which
the people are entitled, instead of
giving this information, as in the
past, to privileged writers," ^nd
opposing efforts to put any press
association under-the power of
Congress to regulate commerce.

- The editors held as "off-the-
record," meetings with President
Roosevelt, /Secretary - of State
Hull, Elmer Davis, Director of the
Office of War Information; Byron
Price, head of the Office of Cen¬
sorship; General George C. Mar¬
shall, Army Chief of Staff; Ad¬
miral Ernest J. King. Command¬
er-in-Chief of the U. S. Fleet;
Lieut.-Gen. Henry H. Arnold, of
the Army Air Corps, and others.

, The Society appointed a liaison
committee of three Washington
editors to bring about closer con¬
tact between press and Govern¬
ment. The Committee is headed
bv Ben M. McKelway of the
"Washington Star," and includes
Alexander F. Jones of the "Wash¬

ington Post" and David Lawrence
of Jhe- "United States News."

Roy Roberts, managing editor
of the "Kansas City Star," was
elected the new President of the

Society, succeeding W. S. Gilmore ,

of the "Detroit News." -; ^ < ■ :/> ■»

/.The resolutions read as follows:
,

!

"1; Resolved, That the action'of
Secretary of State Hull in pub- ,

Jishing the recent White Book be

commended,' the hope of the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors being that this marks the

beginning of a policy whereby
the government will officially in¬
form the public of facts to which
the people are entitled/instead of '
giving this information, as in the ,

past, to privileged writers who,
with their publishers, have reaped
unearned financial rewards by •,

commercializing that which be- ,

longs to all the people. !
• ;"2. Whereas, the American So¬
ciety of Newspaper Editors takes
the occsion of this annual conven-
tion to reaffirm the unity of the
American press in support of the
war; and, . / /

, "Whereas,-military victory
must, be followed by a settlement
providing .the basis of lasting
peace; and,

"Whereas, at its 1934 meeting
this society resolved that our gov¬
ernment should refuse to partici¬
pate -in any internationl confer¬
ence without freedom of informa¬
tion for newspapers and press

associations; and,. ' ' / - /- ...

"Whereas, freedom of expres¬
sion and of communication, un¬
controlled in any way by govern¬
ments, is ""among the strongest;
safeguards of peace; therefore, be '
it - .. ; •' • /' • ,*

•

"Resolved, That this society af¬
firms its adherence to a world ,*

guarantee of freedom of the press
according to American tradition
and practice.
"3. Resolved, That we are op¬

posed unalterably to any efforts ;
to put the news report of any ;
press association in the United .

States under the power of Con- ;
gress to regulate commerce." ., •

fioSe Of Advertising In
US Progress tended■:

: Advertising has been a far *

more ; helpful and constructive ■

force; in the progress of the
American people than all the eco¬
nomic theories, plans and schemes "
proposed by those who have re¬

cently criticized it, Frederick P. ■

Champ, past President of the
Mortgage Bankers Association of;
America, told members of the •

Utah-Idaho Advertising Associa- :
tion at their recent annual con- '

vention in Ogden, Utah.

; Mr, Champ said: ' , V ' !
i "Advertising isn't only a token
of better business—it is a symbol
of freedom,.. Advertising has been
far more constructive and help¬
ful to the American people, closer ,

to the realities and sounder in its .i
basic conception of our demo¬
cratic process and the fabric of
free enterprise, than all. the eco¬
nomic schemes devised by. its
critics. *

.."Advertising is an integral part *
of today's program of American .

business when it has temporarily ;
turned from its primary job of ;

improving the material well be¬
ing of the American people to its
wartime job of lending a strong
hand in producing more dead
Germans and Japs., In the. total- ,

itarian countries the process of
persuasion, which is the basis of
advertising, is suspended insofar -

as it relates to the sovereignty of t

the individual as a . reasonable

being, and as a man to be dealt
with and persuaded. No persua¬

sion is needed.
. The citizens arc

slaves.

"Advertising can build morale

by strengthening our faith in the
American way of life, and in re¬

peating its truths, it can help
sweep aside the fog of dema-

goguery and social planning
which now clutters up the road
to victory and divides us in time
of peace."
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Second Cotton Forum
To Hear Army Report

The second National Cotton

Conference-Forum and dinner,
under the auspices of the New
York Cotton Exchange, will be
held on March 8 at the Biltmore,
New York City* and the subject
will be "The Army Reports to the
Cotton Industry." Major Keith
Morgan, Chief of the Manage¬
ment Branch of the Industrial
Services Division of the War De¬

partment, will be in charge of the
program. Speakers will include
Col, A. Robert Ginsburgh, of
the General Staff Corps, Aide to
the Under Secretary of War Rob¬
ert P. Patterson, and Chief of the
Industrial Services Division of the
War Department. He will speak
on "The Progress of the Warr»
Its Pattern and Needs." Col. Rob¬
ert T. Stevens of the Quarter¬
master Corps and Chief of the
Textile and Clothing Branch, Pro¬
curement Division, Office of the
Quartermaster Gener a 1, and
Maurice Hirsch of the Office of
the Price Adjustment Board, War

Sspartment, will speak on mili-ry needs and contract , renego¬
tiation. As in the previous Forum
sponsored by the Exchange; in
January, . adequate opportunity
will be afforded the guests to
write out and ■, submit questions
to the Forum speakers. It is ex¬

pected that a record number will
be in attendance to hear the re¬

port from the Army representa¬
tives. " The Exchange is sponsor¬
ing, this series of forums for the

purpose of providing free and au¬
thoritative discussion of the mul¬

tiple problems confronting the
cotton industry, V. ' v* •/"'/ '
,1;: The January ; forum meeting
was referred to in these columns

b..4, page 500.. ;:,-,v ;•

■MB

ge
Heme Ownership, Says
SB 5L-- . •-** mm i ■ V.

■ ."Americans .will, stand a lot of

rationing, but when Government
seeks to ration a man's right to
own a home, it's time to do some¬

thing about it," said Cyrus Crane
Willmore, St. Louis, newly-in-,
stalled President of the National
Association of Real, Estate Boards,
on January 24.: "OPA's require¬
ment of one-third down payment
and a three months' wait before

taking possession means just, that
—a 'rationing' of the right to buy
a home." Mr. Willmore added:
."Home ownership is the back¬

bone of America and American
institutions. The family and the
home are more important during
whr than in peace.- -We must not
cut off the possibility of home
ownership, as this order does, to
thousands of people. The boys at
the front teach us that. They are

fighting for the dear ones at
home. Home is America to them."

!„ Urging amendment of the: order
to. eliminate the one-third. down

payment, and pledging that mod¬
ification of OPA sales restrictions
will be an important aim in a

broad-gauged four-point program
of the National Association dur¬

ing 1943, President Willmore said:
"Aim No. 1 continues and will

continue to be the winning of the
war. Realtors will m$ke every
sacrifice to aid in the winning of
the war—they will cooperate with
military authorities—they will as¬
sist Federal agencies in all ob¬
jectives having to do with the
facilitation of the war effort.

"Right here, second only to
winning the war, we must pre¬
serve free private enterprise. We
oppose unnecessary regimentation
of citizens and the elimination of

initiative. Without free enter¬

prise this war would have been
lost months ago. ,

,"Too many people seem to for¬
get that America was built by
free enterprise. Under free en¬

terprise our people have attained

a scale of living never before
dreamed of by any people on the
face of the globe. Faith and thrift

1 built America — faith in God,
faith in country, faith in self.
Thrift—the savings of the people
by hard work—earnest applica¬
tion to the task and sacrifice has

provided all the material things
we have had. Only by one's own
individual initiative can there be
material gain—and someone must

provide materially before there
can be social gains. Government
cannot provide—it does not pro¬
duce—it can only distribute the
savings of others—and then only
so long as savings last.
:"It will be one immediate ob-;
jective of our Association to as¬

sist the Government in any way
we can in its present tentative
plans for giving relief to the 300,-
000 small businesses which may
be expected to suspend activities
during 1943, including relief and
help to the owners and mortga¬
gees who will be affected. Such

standby aid is a part of the war
cause. It can mean saving of bil¬
lions in possible losses that would
seriously affect cities and their
business and industrial properties.

< "Fourth, we urge our Govern¬
ment to encourage wartime home
buying. No better outlet for high
wartime earnings of millions of
our people can be found than in¬
vestment in a home."

. Urging, .as primary also, the
purchase and sale of war bonds,
and pointing out that 1943 will be
a year of sacrifice, and that real¬
tors are ready to do their share,
Mr. Willmore stated: >

: "Money in war bonds is needed
to win the war, to control infla¬
tion, to win the peace.

v "With inflation a very real and
alarming danger, purchases of
real estate now will aid our Gov-,
ernment in its splendid fight to
curb inflation. Realtors have been

advocating a 'buy now plan' on
real estate now will aid our Gov-
Forward looking individuals will
select-their home sites now and
have their plans prepared to
build immediately following the
war. Materials will , be cheaper
then than later on. Architects are

not busy now but they will be
later on when,, it is ? estimated,
900,000 living units annually will
be needed for ten years after the
war.

Paper Exporters Council
Elects New Officers
Eli deVries, President of Par¬

sons & Whittemore, Inc., was
elected ^President of the United
States Paper Exporters Council,
Inc., at the annual meeting held in
New York City on Feb. 18.
George G. Cobean, President of

Bulkley Dunton Paper Co., was
elected Vice-President for the

coming year, and Frank W. Smith,
Vice-President of the National
Paper & Type Co., was reelected
Secretary - Treasurer of • the
Council.

. ..w

In addition to these three offic¬
ers the new Board of Directors
will also include:

Harry Bengtsson, Executive
Vice-President of The Paper Com¬
pany Van Reekum of New York,
Inc.• A
; Adalbert Greiner, President of
China American Paper & Pulp Co
Fred ; C. Stryoe, President of

Fred C. Strype, Inc.
Elwin Walker of Walker Gou¬

lard Plehn Co., Inc., retiring
President of the Council, reviewed
the Council's activities for the
first year of operation, emphasiz¬
ing its spirit of cooperation with
our government agencies and the
resultant clarification of paper ex¬
porters' problems under necessary
government control. ■

Mr. deVries in assuming the
Presidency expressed his hope for
continued cooperation with the
government as a necessary means
of emphasizing the paper export¬
ers' role in the furtherance of the
war effort and in the supply of
an essential civilian commodity to
our friendly allies.

N. Y. Commerce Assn.
Advocates Tax Relief
Based On Rseml Plan
Favorable consideration to the

adoption of a plan of tax relief
based on the Ruml plan or one

embracing the same principles is
recommended by the Commerce
and Industry Association of New
York, Inc. (formerly The Mer-;
chants' Association of New York),
in a letter on Feb. 13 to Robert L.

Doughton, Chairman, .and to each
member of the House Ways and
Means Committee and to the Sen¬
ate Finance Committee, and to
Senators Robert F. Wagner and
James M. Mead of New York. The
letter urged the adoption by the
Federal Congress of a pay-as-you-
go or a pay-as-you-earn income
tax plan, , and that it provide a

withholding tax at a rate suffi¬
cient to cover the normal income

tax, plus the first surtax bracket,
plus the Victory Tax, if continued)
and that, in order to simplify the
collection and overcome practical
difficulties which large corpora¬
tions and business houses employ¬
ing large numbers of people en¬
counter in making deductions
from payrolls to meet the require¬
ments of various tax laws, there
be only a single withholding tax
with a single exemption of $624,
as now provided for in the Victory
Tax, so that employers will be re¬
lieved from the responsibility of
determining the ever-changing
domestic status of employees, and
that such withholding tax should
be applied to all income from sal¬

aries, bonusues, commissions and
wages. ' • >•& V ;•/

The text of the Association's
letter, signed by Thomas J. Miley,
Secretary of the Association, fol¬
lows: • :y;- - ••

"The Commerce and Industry
Association of New York, Inc.,
through its Committee on Taxa¬
tion and Public Revenue, has care¬

fully considered the various plans
suggested - and submitted to the

Congress to afford tax relief and
to place taxpayers on a current
payment basis through the me¬
dium of a withholding tax.
: "This Association after careful

deliberation, respectfully recom¬
mends that, for the purpose of re¬
lieving taxpayers from the hard¬
ship of paying two years' taxes in
one year, because the huge in¬
crease in taxes levied by the 1942
Revenue Act will impose an im¬
possible burden, favorable consid¬
eration should be given to the
plan of tax relief proposed by Mr.
Beardsley Ruml or some other
plan embracing the same prin¬
ciples and features of the Ruml
plan, such as that proposed in
House Joint Resolution 17, 78th
Congress, first session, introduced
by Mr. Carlson of Kansas, now.
pending before the Ways and
Means Committee.

1 "In regard to the proposal to
place taxpayers on a current pay¬
ment basis, the Commerce and In¬
dustry Association of New York,
Inc., urges the adoption by the
Federal Congress of a pay-as-you-
go or, a pay-as-you-earn income
tax plan, and that it provide: a
withholding tax, at a rate suffi¬
cient to cover the normal income
tax, plus the first surtax bracket,
plus the Victory Tax, if continued;
that, in order to simplify the col¬
lection and overcome practical
difficulties which large corpor-
tions and business organizations
employing large numbers of
people encounter in making de¬
ductions from payrolls to meet the
requirements of various tax laws,
there be only a single withholding
tax,- with a single exemption of
$824.00, the same as now provided
for the Victory Tax, so that em¬

ployers will be relieved from the

responsibility of determining the
ever-changing domestic status of
employees, and that such with¬
holding tax should be applied to
all income from salaries, bonuses,
commissions and wages.

Plan Now For Post-War
United Nations Urged
Under-Secretary of State Sum¬

ner Welles urged on Feb. 12 that
the United Nations plan now a

program for the post-war period
to carry out the principles of the
Atlantic Charter and to achieve
general economic reconstruction
through international cooperation.

! Mr. Welles spoke at ceremonies
opening a series of exhibits, "This
Is Our .War," sponsored by the
Office of War Information in New
York City. Other speakers in¬
cluded: Viscount Halifax, British
Ambassador; Dr. Wei Tao-ming,
Chinese Ambassador, and Dr. Don
Francisco Castillo Najera, Mex¬
ican Ambassador."

Expressing the belief that the
continued partnership of the
United Nations is essential to
post-war peace, Mr. Welles re¬

viewed the principles of the At¬
lantic- Charter, adding that it
seemed to him that there were

"established therein all of the ob¬
jectives which men and women

who are struggling to preserve
our civilization and to achieve
their own freedom and security
would wish to have held up be¬
fore them." 'vv-ipV. V
He further said: v

"But principles and objectives
unfortunately remain only words
and noble aspirations, unless they
are translated into reality. That
translation into reality is by far
the hardest part of the task which
lies ahead." 1

Mr. Welles noted that the Brit¬
ish Commonwealth,; China and
Mexico were represented at the
exercises but expressed regret
that no representative of Soviet
Russia was present. On this point,
he commented: V'y;.'

, "We recognize that in any gath-
e r i n g which > symbolizes the
United Nations, the presence and
participation of the Soviet Union
is imperatively required." '•••;.
.. Mr. Welles said, in part: I
! "I cannot but believe that the
greatest -'inspiration and the most
positive assurance which the peo¬
ples of the world today could pos¬
sess would be the realization that
the governments of the United
Nations had

; united the work
which each is doing individually,
and were joined in charting the
course which must be followed
when the war is ended. ;
; "Surely there: is much that
could now be done to determine
the practical manner in which the
police power will be exercised in
the world of the future; for only
in that way can we be sure that
we will indeed lighten 'the crush¬
ing burden of armaments for

peace-loving peoples'; much that
could be done to make sure that
men and women in the future
may in fact 'live out their lives in
freedom from fear and want.'
<- "Surely there is also much that
could now be done to determine
the path by which the nations of
the world can obtain that full
measure of general economic re¬

construction which can only be
achieved by international co¬

operation. .

y "There could be no surer road
to disaster, no surer me#ns of
bringing about unmitigated havoc
in the future, than for the United
Nations to enter the post-war pe¬
riod as rivals and:/opponents in
their commercial and financial

policies, rather than as collabo¬
rators in a common task of seek¬

ing and achieving international
economic stability and general
well-being.

"Together we can solve this gi¬
gantic problem; opposed to one

another, no one of us will profit.
All would share the consequences
of a general ruin.
"Can any one doubt that it

would be far easier to feach that
essential common agreement on
the practical measures required to

carry out these great principles
of the Atlantic Charter during
these months in which the United
Nations are joined together in the
common struggle than if the
search for that agreement be post¬
poned until after the war is won?

"It is urgent that we be pre¬
pared, by common agreement, to
make righteous and effective use

of the day of triumph so that the
union against the enemies of
mankind may become a perma¬
nent pledge for the welfare of all
peoples."

"Because of the urgent need for
action, we urge your favorable
consideration and support of the
above recommendations."

Flans Criticized
The biggest error in current

thinking and discussion about
post-war housing — too much
theory and too little common sense

—should be corrected now before
the nation gets off to a false start
in what will undoubtedly be one
of the greatest sources of employ¬
ment in the post-war era, Charles
A. Mullenix, President of The
Mortgage Bankers Association of
America, declared on Feb. 13 in
an announcement of the organiza¬
tion's plans for exploring the sub¬
ject at its (forthcoming Chicago
Conference, According to Mr.
Mullenix "there is too much the¬

orizing by reformers and planners
and uplift elements and far too
little consideration of what the

people themselves want in post-,
war housing, urban rehabilitation
and slum clearance. Commendable
though the motives of these

groups may be, it is becoming ap¬
parent that we may be getting off
to a false start in planning for
what will be one of our greatest
national ventures in the post-war
world, that is new rental housing,
new residential construction, re-
planning of cities and slum clear¬
ance."-;
Mr. Mullenix said that post-war

housing and housing "financing,
along with the immediate prob¬
lems of further war housing, will
be the subjects of addresses by
John B. Blandford, Jr., adminis¬
trator, National Housing Agency;
Abner H. Ferguson, Commissioner,
Federal Housing Administration;
Louis Wirth, Professor of Soci¬
ology, University of Chicago and
regional chairman, National Re¬
sources Planning Board, and
others at the Association's second,
War and Post-War Clinic at the
Drake Hotel, Chicago, Feb. 26
and 27. /y /;/,j/V

Jan. War Expenditures
Were $6.2 Billions
The War Production Board an¬

nounced on Feb. 15 that war ex¬

penditures by the United States
Government totaled $6,254,000,006
in January. This was $129,000,-
000, or 2.1% higher, than; in De¬
cember and 185% greater than in
January, 1942. The Board's ad-
Vices state:J; ;..>■« :: ";V
"The average daily rate of ex¬

penditure in January was $240,-
500,000, compared with $235,000,-
000 in December. The daily rate
is based on the twenty-six days in
January and December on which
checks were cleared by the Treas¬
ury. In January, 1942, $81,200,006
were spent daily for war purposes.
"The figures cover expenditures

both by the Treasury and by the
Reconstruction Finance Corpora¬
tion and its subsidiaries."

Insolvent Nat 1 Bank Div.
Comptroller of the Currency

Preston Delano announced on Feb.
18 that during the month ended
Jan. 31, authority was granted for
payment of a dividend to the
creditors of one insolvent national
bank (First National Bank of
Darby, Pa.). The dividend so au¬

thorized, a second (final) payment
of 3.87%, represented a distribu¬

tion of $91,600 to 8,309 claimants
who had proved claims aggregat¬

ing $2,392,500.
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Moody's Bond Prices And Bond Yield Averages
Moody's computed bond prices and bond yield averages are

given in the following tables:
MOODY'S BOND PRICES! '

, "

(Based on Average Yields)

A.V&6*
Corporate by Ratings*

Aa

115.43

1943— U.S.

Daily Govt. Corpo-
Averages Bonds rate"
Feb. 23 1 117.11 109.06

22 Exchanged Closed

Aaa

117.60

A

110.15

Baa

95.01

Corporate by Groups*
R. R. P. U. Indus.

99.68 112.93 115.24

20

19

18

17

16

15

13

117.11
117.11
117.10

117.10
117.11

117.11
117.12

12 Exchange Closed
11

10

9

8 _____

6
■

5 _

4 _____

3

2' _____

1 _____

_____ 117.13
117.10

_ . 117.10
_ 117.08
_ 117.09
_ 117.09

Jan. 29
22

15

8

1

High 1943„
Low 1943--.___

High 1942
Low 1942„

1 Year ago

Feb." 21, 1942_

2 Years ago

Feb. 21, 1941_

117.12

117.14

117.07

117.04

_A___ 117.04
117.05

117.05

: 117.02

Exchange Closed
117.14

116.85.

118.41
115.90

109.06

109.06
109.06

109.06

108.88

108.88

108.88

108.88
108.88

108.88

108.88

108.88

108.88

108.70

108.88

108.88

108.88

108.70

108,34

108.16

107.62

109.06

107.44

107.62
106.04

117.60
117.60

117.60

117.80

117.60

117.60

117.60

117.60
117.80
117.60

117.60

117.80

117.60
117.60

117.80

117.60

117.60

117.60

117.20

117.20

116.80

117.80

116.80

117,20

115.43

115.43
115.24

115.43

115.43
115.24

115.24

115.24

115.24
115.24

115.24

115.24

115.04

115.04
115.04

115.04

115.04
115.04

115.04
114.66

114.66

114.08

115.43

113.89

114.27
112.75

110.15
110.15

110.15
110.15

110.15

109.97

110.15

109.97
109.97
109.97

109.97

109.97
109.97
109.97

109.97

109.97

109.97

109.79
109.60

109,42
109.06

110.15

108.88

108.88
107.09

95.01

95.01
95.16

95.01

94.86

94.86

94.86

94.86
94.56

94.56

94.56

94.71

94.71

94.56

94.71

94.71

94.71

94.56

94.26

93.82

92.93

95.16

92.35

92.64

90.63

99.68
99.68

99.52

99.52

99.52

99.36

99.36

09.36
99.20

99.04

99.20

99.20

99.04
99.20

99.20

99.20

99.20

99.04

98.73

98.41

97.62

112.93

112.93

112.93
112.93
112.93

112.93
112.93

112.93
112.75

112.75
112.75

112.75
112.75

112.75

112.75

112.56

112.56

112.56

112.37

112.19
112.00

115.43

115.43

115,43

115.63

115.43

115.63
115.63

115.43

115.63
115.63

115.43

115.43

115.63
115.43

115.43

115.43

115.43

115.43

115.24

115.04

114.66

99.68 112.93 115.63
.97.16 111.81 114.46

97.47 112.19 114.66
95.32 109.60 112.75

116.36 108.56 115.82 113.31 107.62 91.62 .97.00 110.15 113.50

116.06 105.52 117.00 112.75 106.01 89.51 95.62 109.60 112.75

1943—

Daily
Averages

Feb. 23 ______ 2.06
22 Exchange Closed

... MOODY
'

(Based

U. S. Avgei
Govt. Corpor
Bonds rate

3.22

'S BOND YIELD AVERAGES!

on Individual Closing Prices)

Corporate by Ratings
Aaa Aa A Baa

2.77 2.88 3.16 4.07'

Corporate by Groups
R. R. P. U. Indus.

3.77 3.01 2.89

20 _____

19

18

17 ______

16 A-/A
15 __._A
13

2.06

2.06

2.06

2.06

2.06 i

2.06

2.06

12 Exchange Closed
11

10

9

8

6

5

4

3

2

, 1

2.06

2.06

2.06

2.08
2.06

2.06

2.06

2.06

2.06

2.06

Jan. 29 ____AA 2.06
22 _____A. 2.06
15 2.06
8 ______ 2.07
1 Exchange Closed

High 1943____ 2.08
Low 1943___.

High 1942 __

Low 1942

1 Year ago

Feb. 21, 1942.
a

2 Years ago

Feb. 21, 1941.

3.22

3.22
3.22
3.22

3.23

3.23

3.23

3.23
3.23

3.23
3.23

3.23

3.23

3.24
3.23

3.23

3.23

3.24
3.26

3.27
3.30

3.31

3.22

2.77 2.88
2.77 2.89
2.77 2.88

2.76 2.88

2.77 2.89
2.77 2.89

3,16
3.16

3.16

3.16
3.16

3.17

2.77 2.89 1 3.16

2.77

2.76

2.77

2.77

2.76

2.77
2.77
2.76

2.77
2.77

2.77
2.79

•2.79

2.81

2.81
2,76

2.89
2.89

2.89

2.89

2.90

2.90

2.90

2.90
2.90

2.90

2.90

2.92

2.92

2.95

2.96

2.88

3.17

3.17
3.17

3.17

3.17

3.17

3.17

3.17

3.17

3.17

3.18
3.19

3.20
3.22

3.23

3.16

4.07
4.07

4.06

4.07

4.08

4.08

4.08

4.08

4.10

4.10
4.10

4.09

4.09

4.10

4.09

4.09

4.09

4.10

4.12

4.15

4.21

4.25
4.062.06

2.14 3.39 2.88 3.02, 3.33 4.37
1.93 3.30 2.79 2.94 3.23 A 4.23

2.11 3.36 2.86 2.99 3,30 4.30

2.12 3.42 2.80 3.0? 3.39 4.45

3.77

3.77

3.78

3.78

3.78

3.79

3.79

3.79

3.80

3.81

3.80

3.80

3.81

3.80

3.80

3.80

3.80

3.81
3.83

3.85

3.90

3.93

3.77

4.05

3.91

3.01
3.01

3.01

3.01

3.01

3.01

3.01

301
3.02
3.02

3.02

3.02

3.02
3.02

3.02

3.03

3,03
3.03

3.04

3.05

3.06

3.07
3.01

3.19

3.05

2.88

2.88

2.88

2.87

2.88

2.87

2.87

2.88

,2.87
2.87

2.88

2.88

2.87

2.88

2.88

2.88

2.88

2.88

2.89

2.90

2.92

2.93

2.87

3.02

2.92

3.94 3.16 2.98

4.03 3.193.02

♦These prices are computed from average yields on the basis of one "typical" bond
(3%% coupon, maturing in 25 years) and do not purport to show either the average
level or the average movement of actual price quotations. They merely serve to
Illustrate in a more comprehensive way the relative levels and the relative movement
of yield averages the latter being the true picture of the bond market.

!The latest complete list of bonds used in computing these indexes was published
in the issue of Jan. 14, 1942, page 202.

Ej

Steel Operations Off 0.6%—Lend-lease Orders
In Second Quarter To Be Heavy—Scrap Quiet

\ "Slightly higher steel production plus easier order volume may
enable a temporary reduction of some steel company backlogs, but
the slack is expected to be taken up quickly," says "The Iron Age"
in its issue of today (Feb. 25), further adding in part as follows:

"According to reliable information, Lend-Lease steel orders are

scheduled to be heavy during second quarter and will involve con¬

siderable semi-finished material. ♦>•
The volume of new orders^ in the

past two weeks at some steel
plants has been 8% to 15% be¬
low the level in the corresponding
part of January. This has not
had much effect on backlogs to
date, however. The decline is at¬
tributed to the more practical at¬
titude on actual needs forced by
the new Controlled Materials
Plan. / ,'/A, ■ , : ' "■■■;•
i "Following last week's revela¬
tion in 'The Iron Age' that the
Government is uncovering large
quantities of idle steel, the ques¬
tion arose as to how large inven¬
tories could be built up in view
of the tight situation which has
prevailed for many months. Ac¬
cording to a regional official ad¬
ministering the new CMP, the
switch to CMP is showing that
many steel buyers weren't oper¬
ating in conformity with Govern¬
ment regulations. This would
help account for at least part of
the inventory material. Instead
of getting under the old PRP plan

(predecessor of CMP), a number
of buyers ignorantly or deliber¬
ately continued operating on old
preference ratings. Neither Gov¬
ernment authorities nor suppliers
of steel were aware of the irregu¬
larities which occurred. . ,

"Present estimates on comple¬
tion of some of the major steel
expansion programs are running
six months to one year behind the
original schedule. Weak priorities
are the cause, rather than any

negligence on the part of the steel
industry. The program got off to
a bad start originally and finally
ran headlong into urgent war
needs and manpower and mate¬
rial shortages. Meanwhile, much
confusion has been created in the

public's appreciation of the ex¬

pansion program due to the fact
that thew original program re-
reived widespread publicity while
the effect of the eliminations
made last fall was not fully ap¬

preciated.
"In the alloy steel field, at least

part of the advantage gained by
the introduction of new melting
facilities is threatened by an in¬
crease in off-heats at a few plants.
The bad heats are caused by
heavy charges of alloy scrap turn¬
ings which are now over abun¬
dant. At least one major pro¬

ducer has advised customers that
their favorable positions on melt¬
ing schedules might not be so ad¬
vantageous unless they accept
higher residuals than they or¬
dered... It was suggested strongly
chat the customers adopt substi¬
tute analysis or place their busi¬
ness on the basis of mechanical
qualities rather than chemical
specifications. The rise ofAoff-
heats is not industry-wideband
should not occasion undue,.:alarm
at this time, but the effect on the
aircraft industry's operations
might constitute a threat-; eyen--
tually. •/ A'AAA :

"Two recent directives; issued:
by Donald M. Nelson have almost-
knocked the pins out from: the
ill-fated War Materials, Inc.,.,am
organization created last fall to-
help get more scrap." By' fixing-
a maximum of $40 a. gross Jon. as
the amount which WMI can pay
for recovered scrap, the scope,of
WMI was greatly restricted, since,
it had been paying considerably
higher than $40 per ton for buried
street car rails and other scrap.
"Scrap markets have been quiet

recently, and some experts do not.
expect another tight situationmi?
til late next fall, when additional;
supplies would be needed for cer^
tain new steel making unitsJ'v." 7--
The American Iron and .Steel

Institute on Feb. 22 announced
that telegraphic reports which it
had received indicated that the
operating rate of steel companies
having 91% of the steel capacity
of the industry will be 98.9% of
the capacity for the week begin¬
ning Feb. 22, compared with 99.5%
one week ago, 98.6% one month
ago and 96.3% one year ago. This
represents a decrease of 0.6 point
or 0.6% from the preceding week.
The operating rate for the week
beginning Feb. 22 is equivalent to
1,691,900 tons of steel ingots and
castings,; compared to 1,702,100
tons one week ago, 1,686,700 tons
one month ago, and 1,635,800 tons
one year ago. A.
./"Steel" of Cleveland, in its sum¬
mary of the iron and steel mar¬
kets, on Feb. 22 stated in part as
follows: "Increasingly good bal¬
ance is evident in the steel market
as application of new methods of
control is broadened. In general
little change is noted, though sell¬
ers in the East feel a slightly
stronger demand, mainly in small
orders rather than large lots,
while in the Midwest a lull in ac¬

tivity has appeared. On the other
hand cancellations have practi¬
cally ceased.;' .///// A//A7 :'//•*:
"A factor in the situation is per¬

mission for consumers to place
orders for second quarter under
PRP up to 70% of first quarter
allowances, with the remaining
30% to be placed after March 31
on the sanTe basis. Some orders
are being: issued now with in¬
formation that CMP numbers will
be furnished later. These orders
carry priority ratings, which will
govern schedules'.until the CMP
numbers are supplied. > %
"Mill deliveries appear some¬

what tighter in most products as
more high preference tonnage is
placed. •/ :

"Pig iron output in January
failed to equal that of December,
5,136,543 net tons being made,
with 57,702 tons of ferromanga-
nese and spiegel. This compares
with 5,143,829 tons of pig iron and
57,594 tons of ferroalloys in De¬
cember. Operating rate was
100.7% - of capacity in January,
101.1 in December.

"Tremenddus increase in use of
alloy steel for war purposes is in¬
dicated by statistics of the Amer¬
ican Iron and Steel Institute for
1942. Total output of alloy ingots
was 11,351,000 tons, 40% above
the 1941 peak. The proportion of
alloy steel to total steel through

! the year .was about one in eight
tons arid at the close of the year
it had risen to about one in six:

with indications of a larger ratio
this year, At the time of the first
World War alloy steel represented
about one ton in 50 of total pro¬
duction.

"War requirements; for wire in
many forms are crowding mills
and orders are greater than pro¬
duction and shipments, exceeding
those of January. Demand for
wire normally used in civilian
products is notably light. Wire
rods are in short supply, with di¬
rectives necessary in many cases.

'

."Conditions continue easy in
the scrap market, reserves for sev¬
eral weeks having been accumu¬
lated by most steelmakers and
shortages through the winter thus
are averted, Receipts are about,
equal to,, current melt and little
recourse, Jto stockpiles•/• is, neces-
.sary." ^, jv v ;./ A,./ /A. A

Lumber Movement—Week
Ended Feb. 13, 1943

A According to the Natibnal Lum¬
ber ''Manufacturers A Association;
lumber shipments of 437 mills re¬

porting' to the National Lumber
Trade Barometer exceeded 'pro--,
"ditction "by :20.0%* for the week
ehded; Feb. 13, 1943. In the same
week; new orders of these "mills
were 18.5% greater than produc¬
tion; 'Unfilled order files in the
reporting mills amounted to 85%
of stocks. For reporting softwood
mills,' unfilled orders are' equiv¬
alent "to "38 days' production at'
the current rate, and gross stocks
are equivalent to 42 days' produc¬
tion. - ;•: A/A/■ /////';'

• For the. year to date/ shipments
of reporting identical mills ex¬
ceeded production by 18.1% ; or¬
ders by 21.9%.

Compared to the average cor¬

responding week of 1935-39, pro¬
duction of reporting mills was
124% greater; shipments were
130% greater, and orders/were
121% greater. '; /■;/AyA j f " '

FIC Banks Place Debs.
An offering of $31,875,000 con¬

solidated debentures of the Fed¬

eral Intermediate Credit Banks
was - made Feb. 16 by / Charles
R. Dunn, New York, fiscal agent
for the banks. The* aggregate in¬
cluded $11,385,000 0.65% deben¬
tures due Aug. 2, 1943, and $20,-
490.000 0.80% debentures due Dec.

1, 1943. All were dated March 1,
1943, and the offering price was
par. The proceeds from tbe sale
of the debentures went to pay off
maturing issues amounting to
$33,540,000, • the; balance /for this
purpose being from cash on hand.
At the, close of business March

J, 1943, the - banks will have a
total of $293,165,000 debentures
outstanding. . A,/A/\//AA:

Barring Post-War Planning
Called False Economy
President Roosevelt on Feb. 16

criticized those Congressional
economy advocates who voted to
eliminate appropriations for post¬
war planning, charging that they
were spendthrifts and their, action
will cost the nation billions//

Speaking of the recent action
of a House Appropriations' sub¬
committee in voting to deny funds
to the National Resources Plan¬

ning Board, the President told his
press conference that he was in a
littlb publicized role of saver of
money and watchdog of the
pocketbooks of the country.
Then he went on to say/accord¬

ing to the Associated Press, that
the agency was compiling a back¬
log of work projects which could
be started in the post-war years

when people would be leaving
jobs in war factories and soldiers
would be coming home. Advance

preparation of engineering and
Architectural "details, *he said,
might save billions of dollars in
time and employment.
The advices continued: At the

same time, he said Congress had
a perfect right to abolish the
board, and that he had no objec¬
tion if it would set up some other
agency to do the job. ,/
Discussing the Congressional

economy efforts in general, Mr.
Roosevelt said there had been
much talk; of curtailing non-war

expenditures which currently in¬
volved only 3%% of total Govern¬
ment spending. ,/ . ,/:
He commented that pages and

pages of the Congressional Record
would be taken up with discussion
of efforts which might" whittle
non-war items from 3.5 to 3.4%
of the total. He suggested -it might
be interesting to figure out wheth¬
er the size of the saving would
not be surpassed by the amount
of Congressional salaries/ secre¬
tarial salaries at the Capitol and
cost of printing the Record—all
the costs,-he said, which might be
assigned to legislative work on*
the pruning process. ■■■!■••;■/'/■•///-./.a

Cotton Consumption Aaaaa-a
In January - /■' ' L ,

v; Under date of Feb. 15, 1943, the
Census Bureau at Washington
'issued its report showing cotton
•consumed in the United States,
cotton on hand, and active cotton
spindles in the month of January.
, In the month of January, 1943,
cotton consumed ' amounted to

915,479 bales of lint and 110,578
bales of linters, as compared with

935,511 bales of lint and 108,113
bales of linters in December, 1942,
and 947,539 bales of lint and
116.279 bales of linters in January,

1942.

For the six months ending with
Jan. 31 cotton consumption was

5,627,756 bales of lint and 685,353
bales of linters,/against 5,390,724
bales of lint and 736,505 bales of
linters in the same six months a

year ago.

There were 2,506,639 bales of
lint and 505,690 bales of linters
on hand in consuming establish¬
ments on Jan, 31, 1943, which

compares with 2,567,188 bales of
lint and 503,124 bales of linters on

Dec. 31,1942, and with 2,497,795
bales of lint and'542,965 bales of
linters on Jan. 31, 1942.

// 13,069,379 ; bales of lint and
90,713 bales/oLlihters/ vterfjon-,
hand in public storage and at com¬

presses oh Jan/"31, 1943, and 13,-

576,030 bales of lint and 84,128
bales of linters on Dec. 31, 1942,
and 12,857,476 'bales of lint and
176,826 bales' of linters on Jan. 31,
1942. \a.•/"A/"//".'" -A%"'
There were 22,889,954 cotton

spindles active during January,

1943, which compares with 22,887,-
072 active cotton spindles during

December, 1942, and with 23,087,-
308 active cotton spindles during

January, 1942. ^ //
,,-A

Tuesday, Feb. 16 _

Wednesday, Feb; 17A A ; 245.9

Thursday, Feb. AA-AA .'245.6

Friday, Feb. 19_A A'__.:__

Saturday, Feb. 20 A_ 245.8

Monday, - Feb, A .

, '• ft

Tuesday, Feb. 23 A -A 246.9

Two weeks ago, Feb. 9__

Month ago, Jan. 23 __

Year ago,-Feb. 21 _ _ __

1942 High Dec. 22_____A__ 239.9

Low, Jan. 2 _A 220.0

1943 High, Feb. 23 _ 246.9

Low, Jan. 2 ;

"Holiday.
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Bankers' Dollar Acceptances Outstanding
On January 30 Advance To $119,632,000

The volume of bankers' dollar acceptances advanced again* in
January, totaling $119,682,000 on January 30, it was reported on Feb.
15 in the monthly acceptance survey issued by the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York. This amount was $1,643,000 above the Dec. 31,
1942 total, but still $77,596,000 below a year ago. ;

The monthly advance was due mainly to a sharp increase in
credits for exports and slight ajdvances in credits for imports and
domestic warehouse credits. In. the. year-to-year comparison, only
credits based on goods stored in or shipped between foreign countries-
were higher. ' : *

The Reserve Bank's report follows: - • ■ . ,

BANKERS' • DOLLAR ACCEPTANCES OUTSTANDING—UNITED STATES
'J' _;V' BY FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICTS y,\:X '• >'■; i

Federal Reserve District— v

1 Boston —-

2 New-York
3 Philadelphia ™—L™L, LiL---
4 Cleveland
6 Richmond

_

6 Atlanta —

7 Chicago —( „„

8 St. Louis — ——

-9 Minneapolis
10 Kansas City ™-.

11 Dallas'™— —— __

12 San Francisco ;

Jan. 30, '43
$23,131,000
69,774,000
: 5.888,000
i 1,828,000
> 540,000
2,271,000
3,999,000

- 225,000
55,00

. ! 521,000

Dec. 31, '42
$21,370,000
71,729,000

t -4,897,000
1,919,000
482.000

2,133,000
4,170,000
314,000
51,000

'

• 295,000

Janl 31, '42
$30,392,000
117,552,000
9,917,000
4,305,000
1,486,000
3,247,000
5,786,000
794.00G
114,000

2,833,000

11,450,000 10,679,000
Grand Total J—™— v $119,682,000 - $118,039,000 C
Increase for month—.-.LA, - $1,643,000 ' •. Decrease for year™

. <■ O 7 - - ACCORDING TO NATURE OF CREDIT • ' V

Imports ™ ..

Exports j, i-A-J j _

Domestic shipments —.

Domestic warehouse credits I
Dollar exchange —™ : —

Based on goods stored in or shipped
between foreign countries

Jah. 30; '43
$57,111,000
12,269,000
11,052,003
27,349,000

■' ,j 359,000

11,542,000

Dec. 31, *42
$56,637,000
9,124,000-:

t;
11,456,000
26,663,000

'

381,000

13,798,000

20.852,000

$197,278,000
$77,596,000

""Jan. 31, *42
$115,889,000

16,662,000
11,676,000-
39,028,000
2,810,000

a:; 11,213,000
v BILLS HELD BY. ACCEPTING BANKS

. . . 'L'v
Owns Bills—-,.$60,263,000 ;-'L Bills of Others—..$35,040,000 Total.—$95,303,000

.V't,'Increase for month.. $1,947,000

. CURRENT MARKET RATES ON PRIME BANKERS ACCEPTANCES FEB. 15, 1943?*.
Days
30 —

•60 __

90 j.

120 -

150 —

180 „

Dealers' Buying Rates
Vt

. ,

Va
Va i

■>., A r- ••••,

%

Dealers' Selling Rates
■ iV J'H ■■■■>'■

"A v'f;' A
t:,,A: , •

V - ' Va

. .A
A

The following table, compiled by us, furnishes a record of the
volume vof bankers' acceptances outstanding at the close of each
month since Feb. 29, 1940: , • '

1940—

Feb.-.; 29_ ..$233,015,000
Mar. 30 ... 229,705,000
Apr. 30— 223,305,000
May 31.w..„ 213,685,000
June • 29.' ; ; 206.149,000
July- "311; T 188,350,000
Aug. 31- ;L 181.813,000
Sept. 30——L 176.614,000
Oct. 31-.—— 186,786,000. '

Nov. 30— 196.683.000
Dec. 31-.-— 208.659,000 *
1941— - ..v*;,.-

Jan. 31—$212,777,000

1941

Feb.
Mar.

Apr.
May
June

July

28.-Li.—$211,865,000
31—L™ 217,312,000
30—L—i 219,561,000
31—L-— 215,005,00030— 212,932,000

31—209^899,000
Aug. 30.—— 19R472.000
Sept. 30—L— 176,801,000
Oct.v 31._i.JL_ 184.806,000
Nov. 29.—'— 193,590,000
Dec. 31—L— 194,220,000

1942— ■ -V v.

Jan. 31J—L—$197,278,000

1942— LLy.
Feb. 28.-—--$190,010,000
Mar, 31—. 182,675.000

Apr. 30— 177,293,000
May 29— 173,906,000
June 30. — 162,849,000
July 31-i 156,302,000
Aug. 31——_ 139,304,000
Sept, 30 123,494,000
Oct.

. 31— 118.581.000
Nov. 30,.— 116,067,000
Dec. 31— 118,039,000

. ... 1943— . v;J. ,

Jan. 30——$1 19,682,000

National Fertilizer Association Commodity
Price index Continues To Advance l

The weekly wholesale commodity price index compiled by The
National Fertilizer Association, and made public on Feb. 22, last week
continued to advance to new high levels, iAdvancing for the eleventh
consecutive week, this index is now 134.9% of the 1935-1939 average,
compared with 134.6 in the preceding week;' 133.7 a month ago, and
123.4 a year ago. ' The Association's report continued as follows: ; *

The increase in the general level was due to higher prices of
farm products and fractional gains in some industrial commodities,'
Despite slightly highet- prices for corn meal and potatoes the food
group index declined, due to lower prices for butter. : The farm
product price index rose still further as 10 items included in the
group advanced and none declihed.^ Advancing quotations for raw
cotton lifted the textile price index to a new peak level. Higher
quotations for raw cotton lifted the textile price index to a new peak
level.- Higher quotations for linseed oil resulted in another slight rise
in the building materials group index. The miscellaneous commodity
average was higher, due to gains In the prices of feedstuffs. The other
groups in the composite index remained the same as in the preceding
week. .>• V

During the week 17 price series included in the index advanced
and 1 declined; in the- preceding week there were 13 advances* and'
4 declines; in the second preceding week there were 11 advances
and 7 declines.

i WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX
; Compiled by The National Fertilizer Association

•i L*;- [♦ 1935-1939=100 j ....v!

% -
Each Group
Bears to the

Total Index
25.3

.J; Group

Foods.—

Latest

Feb. 20
'■ 1943

137.7

Preceding
VVnnk

Feb. 13

1943

137.8

Month
Asro

Jan;18
"

1943
137.3

Year

A<ro
Feb.21
':1942

121.5
.. ... * • " Fats and Gilsn^.-^™ -J—. 148.1 148.5 148.5 135.6

Cottonseed. Oil— ...—_ 159.0 i59.o ■; 159.0 159.0
23.0 Farm Products——-L— -—-J 152;6 '• 151.6 150.8 132.4

Cotton. L_——— 197.3 •' 194.7 193.9 183.7
Grains i.„ —: —_ 134.1 138.7 121.0

•
■ • '/■ .!

, Livestock 149.5 149.0 147.2 124.6
17.3 Fuels™ __— 121.7 121.7 119.3 113.8
10.8 Miscellaneous commodities-™. 129.4 129.2 129.3 127.2
8.2 Textiles™--)™—-—™—™—150.9 150.5 ' 150.3 146.1
■7.1 Metals— — 104.4 " 104.4 104.4 104.4
6.1 Building materials-. —-—. 151.9 151.7 151.4 135.0
1.3 Chemicals and drugs— 127.6 127.6 127.6 120.3
.3 Fertilizer materials—— 117.6 117.6 118.3
,3 . 117.6 115.3 115.3
.3 Farm machinery—;—*——— 104.1 . 104.1 104.1 103.8

100.0 All groups combined —- 134.9 134.6 133.7 123.4

"Indexes on 1926-1928 base were Feb. 22, 1943, 105.1; Feb. 13, 1943 104.9; Feb, 21,

Weekly Goal And Coke Produclion Statistics
^ The Bituminous Coal Division, U, S. Department of the Interior,

in its latest report, states that for the first time in any week since
February, 1929 production of soft coal has passed the 12,000,000-ton
mark. The total output in the week ended Feb. 13, 1943, is estimated
at 12,200 net tons, an increase of 320,000 tons, or 2.7%, over the pre¬
ceding week. Production in the week of Feb. 14, 1942 was estimated
at 11,039,000 tons. For the current year to date, output was 0.3%
in excess of that for the corresponding period last year.
..., . According to the U. S. Bureau of Mines, production of Pennsyl¬
vania anthracite for the week ended Feb. 13, 1943, was estimated at
1,337,000 tons, a decrease of 7,000 tons (0.5%) from the preceding
week; When compared with the output in the corresponding week
of 1942, there was an increase of 169,000 tons, or 14.5%. The calendar
year to date shows a gain of 2.1%. 1

.

:>Y,, The U. S. Bureau of Mines also reported that the estimated pro¬
duction of byproduct coke in the United States for the week ended
Feb. 13, 1943, showed an increase of 11,200, tons when compared with
the output for the week ended Feb. 6, 1943. The quantity of coke
from, beehive ovens decreased 800 tons during the same period.
ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OF COAL WITH COMPARABLE DATA

0N PRODUCTION OF CRUDE PETROLEUM

In Net Tons (000 omitted)
-• i —— Week Ended —

Bituminous coal
and lignite—

Total, incl. mine fuel

Daily Averages ——

• *Crude Petroleum—
Coal equivalent of
weekly output

Feb. 13

1943

12,200
2,033

6,200

Feb. 6

1943

11,880
1,980

6,172

January 1 to Date

tFeb. 14 JFeb. 13 tFeb. 14 Feb. 13
1942 1943 1942 1937

11,039 71,209 70,983 61,761
1,840 1,925 1,868 1,669

6,533 39,020 43,075 32,434
'

""Total barrels produced during the week converted Into equivalent coal assuming
6,000,000 B. t. u. per barrel of oil and 13,100 B. t. u. per pound of coal. Note that
most of the supply of petroleum products is not directly competitive with coal (Min¬
erals Yearbook, Review of 1940, page 775). fRevised. +Subject to current adjustment,.... . ..yv :*/> ' •, • v;ixi- \ ' lx!-V- • ./>*'% '"r1 -.'vW'

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AND COKE
jL'-'L. (In Net Tons)

; Week Ended Calendar Year to Date -

Feb.6 Feb.14 Feb. 13 Feb.14 Feb,16
Y'1942 194? 1949 194? 19?9

1,344,000 1,168,6*00 6,995,000 6,850,000 11,020,000
1,290,000 U,121,000 6,715,000 116,576,000 10,227,000

158,700 159,500 161,000 967,600 959,000 780,200

'. iSFeb.' 13
Penn. anthracite— 1943

ITotal, incl. colliery fuel 1,337,000
^Commercial production 1,284,000
Beehive coke—

-United- States total—j

-^By-product coke— ,v-:; J.,' ■ -L •

United. States total—- 1,220,400 1,209,200 1,166,700 7,629,100 7,562,900 i 4
; - * Includes washery and dredge coal, and coal shipped by truck from aUthorizeo
Operations. tExcludes colliery fuel. {Comparable data not available. §Subject torevision. {Revised. LyL-L1 L- /vj.'LL ''

L' l-'L'/'r-. ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OF COAL, BY STATES
(In Thousands of Net Tons)

, (The current weekly estimates are based on railroad carloadings and river ship¬
ments and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from district
and State sources or of final annual returns from the operators.)

-Week Ended Feb.
Feb. 6 ;■> Jan. 30 Feb. 7 Feb. 8 Feb.6 avge.

- " St&tC—•"**' * \ ■
. 1943

'

1943 1942 1941 1937 111923
Alaska.. I 6 Y 6 5 3 2 * a

Alabama 374 381 368 340 296 409
Arkansas and Oklahoma ; 105 106 73 77 107 87
Colorado L—=„■_> 189 192 180 . . '=130 ♦ 240 231
Georgia and North Carolina

■

I y-l I 1 2 ft 0 a

Illinois _ 1,454 1,388 1,321 1,232 1,423 1,993
Indiana - _ . 507 515 515 435; 458 613
IoWa____—L —x

■

-61 - 67 75 71 127 136
Kansas and Missouri 217 204 168 155 203 174
Kentucky—Eastern 935 883 758 798 313 556
Kentucky—Western—. 307 - 300 273 240

'

w 60 226
•Maryland 33 '

29 38 37 38 51
Michigan 8

•

■ ' " 7 10 13 29 26
Montana > (bituminous and i ,-V; ; A'A\ ...

'■v't.
lignite)*. _ 88 101 . 65 ■ 62

'

• 84 80
Mew. Mexico.—LI— 37 4 38 34 25 50 58
North and South Dakota

(lignite i—-L—lL - 85 •

; 70 48 58 88 aa37
Ohio —™L-L:L^-l ■ 742 680 637 559 626 694
Pennsylvania (bituminous) — 2,798 2,745 2,777 2,701 2,680 3,087
Tennessee— 147 >: J 135 140 142 111 127
Texas (bituminous and Ug- : j

8 5 7 ■ 16 23
Utah 131 "•< 130 92 99 147 96
Virginia — 398 •* ! 380 344 350 270 212
Washington——l- 38

'

, 36 39 41 62 77
"West Virginia—Southern 2,087 .. 2,070 1,960 1,896 1,714 1,127
{West Virginia—Northern—. 926 820 829 705 70.9 673
Wyoming——__L—.— 198 207 156 119 165 156

,tqther Western States 2 i, 1 1 ft a a<7

Total bituminous and lig¬
' I'

nite —l2l-L.i-L_—■ 11,880 11,500 • 1-10,912 10,318 10,018 10,956
iPennsylvania anthracite- 1,344 L 1,322 1,150 1,183 1,093 1,902

Total all coal——— 13,224 12,822 L 12,062 11,501 11,111 . 12,858
■

-, «Includes operations on the N. & W.; C. & O.; Virginian; K, & M.; B, C. & G.;
and on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason, and Clay counties. tRest of State, Including
the Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral, and Tucker counties. {Includes Arizona,
California, Idaho, Nevada and Oregon. SData for Pennsylvania anthracite from pub¬
lished records of the Bureau of Mines. {Average weekly rate for entire month.
■^"Alaska', Georgia, North Carolina, and South Dakota included with "Other Western
States.'a. t.tLess than 1,000 tons, r Revised.: : >

Pending Tax Plan Does Not Relieve
J Taxpayers From iarch 15 Payment

Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau, Chairman Doughton of
the House Ways and Means Committee, and Chairman George of
the Senate Finance Committee on Feb. 15 joined in a radio discussion
of income tax to emphasize that no pending tax plan will relieve
taxpayers of the necessity of filing an income tax return and pay¬
ing their first quarterly instalment on or before March 15. Prompt
filing of the tax return was also3>
urged in order to ease the work
at Collector's offices. ' '*

Secretary Morgenthau said that
the discussion of how to put tax¬
payers on a current basis had
caused a misunderstanding among
many people over the March 15
tax payment. •

In clearing up this question,
Representative Doughton said that
there has been no cancellation of

taxes on 1942 income, nor has
there been any postponement.
In his remarks, Senator George

said that Congress later on may

readjust 1942 tax liabilities but
that the March 15th payment will
be credited to the taxpayer's ac¬
count. As to the erroneous im¬

pression among some people that
pay-as-you-earn will reduce the
amount of taxes to be paid, Sen¬
ator George said:
"Nothing could be farther from

the truth. Pay-as-you-earn will
make the payment of taxes more

convenient, to be sure. But it is
precisely because taxes are high

and, what is more, going higher,
that the need for a more con¬

venient method of payment is to¬
day so .great. It is day-dreaming
to believe that a change-over in
our method of tax collections
means paying less taxes. The
changeover will undoubtedly be
followed by still higher taxes. It is
of the utmost importance, there-
lore, that you make as large a
payment as you possibly can on
1942 liabilities. Every dollar
credited io your account on March
15th means so much less to pay
later on when the burden will un¬
doubtedly be greater.
"This is certainly no time for

illusions—especially for illusions
on the subject of taxes. With war

expenditures increasing from day
to day, the Government needs
more, not less, revenues. Even
cancellation in whole or in part
of 1942 liabilities will only make
it so much more necessary to in¬
crease taxes on 1943 incomes."

Issues Rules For

48-Hour Work Week
With respect to the President's

Executive Order establishing the
48-hour week, Paul V. McNutt,
Chairman of the War Manpower
Commission, issued on Feb. 9 the
following regulations to apply to
the designated 32 "labor shortage
areas," where the order is in
effect:

"Those establishments in which
the minimum work week is less
than 48 hours are to stop recruit¬
ing at once unless they can go to
a 48-hour week without need for

releasing workers or due to ex¬

pansion or production schedule
still need more workers.

"They will go on a 48-hour
week in such a manner as will as¬

sure orderly absorption of surplus
workers by absorption or transfer
within the employers' operations.
"No employer should prior to

March 31 release workers for the
purpose of attaining the 48 hour
week. If by March 31, 1943, an

employer has not attained a 48-
hour week without the need for
releasing workers for other em¬

ployment, he will advise the areas

representative of the War Man¬
power Commission of what num¬
ber need be released to attain a

48-hour week. The employer will
at that time present a proposed
schedule for release of workers or

for further absorption within his
own plant in order to attain the
48-hour week. The area director
will then authorize a proper
schedule of release or absorption
in terms of the local labor market
needs. ' f ,

• • •
• 7 ' • • 'f

"In cases where employers have
not attained a 48-hour week by
March 31, 1943 due to shortage of
materials or other special circum¬
stances beyond their control, their
cases will, be reviewed at that
time by the War Manpower Com¬
mission area representative and
provision will be made for proper
adjustments. )

"This order is not intended to
interfere with work schedules de¬
signed to utilize workers who on

account of other activities or lim¬
itations are available for part time
work only." -.,v

An item listing the 32. labor
shortage areas and giving the text
of the 48-hour week order ap¬
peared in these columns Feb. 11,
page 564.

Thurman Arnold Named To
Federal District Court
President Roosevelt on Feb. 11

nominated Thurman W. Arnold of
Connecticut to be an Associate
Justice of the United States Court
of Appeals for the District of
Columbia. Mr. Arnold, who is
Assistant Attorney General in
charge of the Anti-Trust Division
of the Department of Justice, was
named to succeed Wiley B. Rut-

ledge, new Associate Justice of
the U. S. Supreme Court.
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Changes In Holdings Of Reacquired Stock
Of N. Y. Stock And Curb Listed Firms

.* a * . - ■ ■ K k,

The monthly compilation, of companies listed on the New York
Stock Exchange reporting changes in their holdings of reacquired
stock was made available on Feb, 17. Following is the tabulation
issued by, the Stock Exchange: X. /'./' 7 /XX/, - :/.■

- .Shares- <•

Previously
Reported

. .3,496
40,045
7,317

Company and Class of Stock—

Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp., common.—
Allied ' Kid Co,, common.—' /IJI-X —

Allied Stores Corp., 51c preferred.;—;.XXX-~-TrX-X-~--
American Machine & Metals, Inc., capital X:---

\ Armour , & Co. (Delaware), 7% preferred—. X
Armour & Co. (Illinois), common —

• Associates Investment Co., commonJ_..^4._L_ta——V—
'

,, 5% cumulative preferred—..—^—-—
Atlantic Gulf'fc West Indies Steamship Lines, 5% pfd.^.—

'

Blaw-Knox Co., capitaL..-->-^---.---r7-~--------------->-
,. Borden Co. (The), capitaL^X.™.-~.-.XA-=X-..XX-----

'

Bucyrus-Erie Co., I'M preferred X-
Burlington Mills Corp., cum. pfd. $2.75 'ser.XxXVxXr"

> Century Ribbon Mills, Inc., '1% preferred.XXXXX-X-~
••Chicago Yellow Cab Co., capital stoeX^+XXXXX-X+X/

Consolidated Cigar Corp., VU preferred^.—---.i--—
Consolidated Laundries Corp., common,it~-.-XX.-X. X.

■ Continental Baking Co., 8'/o. cumulative preferred
i Copperweld Steel Co,, cumulative convertible preferred,--'-
Cuneo Press, Inc. (The), 4%% .cumulative preferred-X+X;y/ :Xxx~
Cushman's Sons, Inc., I'M cumulative preferreXXX~~~X7'//

"• Davega' Stores Corp,, common :• 1—— -r—

5% cumulative convertible preferred.—■
Detroit Edison. Co. (The)., -.common—^ -

Distillers :Corp.-Seagrams, Ltd., cum. pfd: 5% serxXXX- //
Gaylord Container Corp.,, 5Vatt cum. conv. pfd._i..5—-
General Motors Corp., common_.i-r-_XXX-"~

v General Time Instruments Corp., cum. pfd.—XXX/'/
. Gillette Safety Razor Co., $5 conv. preference-XX-XX_X/7,
t .Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co, (The), $5 cum. conv. pfd 7/
X .Howe, Sound Co.,'

• Insuranshares Certificates, Inc.,' common,!—:+__X_7-X_-//
Interstate Department Stores, Inc., 1% preferred^-—XX XX

7/ Jewel .Tea Co., Inc., common —.——w-,—*—— +
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp., common , _XXX-_I--; ; :

,-li ' 5% preferred "A"_—-XX-XXr>-X-XxX-XXXXiX//
... 7 - .-5% preferred ''BX-~---i~+-!~~7X—X—XxXXXXX .•/.

;;/v.McGraw-Hills Publishing Co., Inc.., qommon-XXXXXXXX
•

'• National Cylinder Gas Co.,. comn)onXxX-XXXX-XXX'
National Department Stores Corp., 6c/a preferred-—1—-J--.-
National Steel Corp., common...'...^ XxXXXXXX • •
Neisner Bros., Inc., 4%% cum. ser. pref/XX X /

/+ Newport News Shipbuild. & Dry Dock Co., $5 cum. cv, pfd.
.Plymouth Oil Co., common—X-XXXXXXXXXxX+X/'
Purity Bakeries Corp., common.' —J—1-1 ,—.7. -1 '/
Real Silk Hosiery Mills, Inc., V/o cum. pfd,_^____
Reliable Stores Corp., common— XXX-XXX ...

/ Revere Copper & Brass, Inc., 7% preferred XXX+ , *
'

5V4% . preferred' —— ;--.._XXXXxXXXXXXX; '
Rustless Iron & Steel Corp., common „ I . .

-'■'t Safeway Stores, 5% cumulative preferred *,—> ' 3,255
Schenley Distillers Corp,, SVat/o cumulative preferred—^_ //X 5,420 >:

Sheaffer (W. A.) Pen Co., common ; XXX-. . 4.403
XV Squibb (E. R.) & Sons, common— X—. XX-tLisX-X / 45,343 *

,-X Sterling Drug, Inc., capital— , /X ; 32 v.
; . Superheater Co, (The), common-,, : , .118,250,.
'' '

Swift & Co., capital : — 7 ' 77,724

7,024
r\6,'-:
27,390
V 7,310
23,700 s.

4+254
11,438,.,

f 2,600

37~268

37^800

5^6.99

12,350
' 200

V: 4,735

~3~764
i V" 109

13,349
7,012

32,891
X-*

Shares

Per Latest ,

Report ,

i,i7i (i> ;
i 40,699 V

7,517

,■ 10,000
537 (2>

V 4(2).
28,324
1,242 (3):

24,100 ,

3,015 (4)
43,154 ; ■

11,473
(17)

211* .-

J 38,369 ..

.' (5)
i 39,100' ...

200 ' ; <
6,299
—(6)

^ r i_ (7)
13,850 "•!

4 '» 300 ' :
4,095 (8)

W-: L.(9) r

_i_— (10)

41,171 v'1;.
v-;>, • 159 * •>
l- 13,649 ;!■

7,312 :

33,591

May 12, 1942
to' ' ' "

Jan, 12, 1943
+ 9.4 .

/;• + 7.4
*+ 1.8

„ +18.7
+ 27.2

i
> ill)'\

5,606 : < 5,656 ;. V
1 2,664 . -

'

I"

112,100
2,311 (12)

92,788
•

5,150
- (13)
+ 7,200

1.984

"33,169 (14)
5,669 ' V :"
51,960 v,

(15)
258 (2)'
, 2

t- 3,386
.5,620

"

4.306 1
. 42,343 '4 "

' 33

122,350
77,721

' 2,684
12 ;

• fr:' 5
5 -•

10,000
2,240

91,388
i. 5,650

69

6,700
k1,184
33,569

. .5,634
51,860

'

300

488

Transamerica Corp., capital—: 1,110,000 +. 1,110,944
"United Merchants &■ Mfrs., Inc., v. t. c. for common:^_.^ ,v: v, 12,004 > 17,404 J
United States Hoffman Machinery, 5y2% 'cum. conv. pfd._ ► , (16)
'United States Leather Co. (The), prior preference 3,245' 5 ' 3,645 ' 4
Willys-Overland Motors, Inc., 6fe cum. conv. pfd.u- «,+ 59,155. (,( 62,720+. <:?•-

, . NOTES k '
(1) Issued to employees, *

•''
(2) Retirement. ; - • -'"'v,., ■ • ■ • . »? , v ' t -
(3 J 6,305 shares retired in December; 237 shares, acquired in January. . , ..

(4) 8,015 shares acquired; 5,000 shares sold. '
(5) 560 shares acquired and retired. ^'•v.Vx'f..'Z •)'.•>+" '-s;
(6). 550 shares acquired and retired. f h. * v t * ' ,■* * ; •1 '
(7) 417 shares acquired and retired. ) .... , „ 1
(8) 640 shares delivered to employees under option agreements.
(9) 2,940'shares acquired and retired."'' ' T\ M "* 1 ' ""

'

,(10l 900 shares acquired and retired. - V : •' " ' ' '

1 (11) 3,300 shares acquired and retired. * •'
. (12) Correction. , » '*. v *
'(131 375 shares retired; 306 acquired. ' ' , ' * '

*

- (14) Due to exercise of options. . ; < : ; ; - : ♦. ;;
; (15) 827 shares retired; 527 shares acquired. . , l -

, . (16) 570 shares acquired and retired. I ... i t
+ (17) 1,000 shares acquired; 3,600 shares retired.'* - 'it

* The New York Curb Exchange; issued on Feb. 15 the following
list of issuers of fully listed securities,which, have reported changes

Z in their holdings of reacquired stock: L-. '

; r.,^ yr. -x •" / ' - \ ; 1' -Vf' 1* J-;:.v ;

v , Name'— \ , ■

, Air-Way Electric Appliance Corp., commpn-_^^.__i__,_._ij,
American General Corp., $2 div,, ser. pfd.(—

.-JBlue Ridge Corp., $3 convertible pref
; Crown Central Petroleum Corp., common—
4 Dejay Stores, Inc.,- common— tii—
* Dennison Manufacturing Co(,r debenture stock—
J . Prior preferred -

. ' "A" common
; - Detroit Gasket & Mfg. Co., 6% preferred—

. I Equity Corp., $3. convertible preferred—4——
General Finance Corp., 5% '(A'" 'preferred-—------—
Ken-Rad Tube & Lamp Corp., "A" common

* Klein (D. Emil) Co., Inc., common —X—-j-
;< Mangel Stores Corp.. $5 convertible preferred—
/.Midland Oil Corp., $2 convertible pref.—+
Nehi Corp., first preferred_L— ——_X— —

( jNew.York Merchandise Co., Inc., commoni-X_-_i.i_—jt—
:i, Oilstocks, Ltd., capital L_

. Sterchi Bros. Stores, Inc., ,6% 1st preferred-—
57& :2nd preferred — — —

; Sterling, Inc., common —

, Tobacco & Allied Stocks, Inc., capital—
Trunz, Inc., common —

■1 • "Initial report. ; j • * ;

77://77:X:■ \-7# . > +

/ Shares / Shares V
Previously "Per Latest'
Reported Report -

/ 1,748 " 1,867 (
'

9,931 ■ 10,381 '

358,762 358,763 /
X -9,600 ' 10,450 .

'

583 /X 584 7'
li 7 11,966 12,166
!■■■* 8,469,; 7;//)•• ",*

.. 6,715 'X .. x',

6,9977
"

8,305 "
12,766 12,866
'51,613.;.. ..7.51,773+

♦55,364
9,350 9.550

V 17,069 17,269
• 1,740 - 1,840

- X 8,450 •

, , 8,465 ,

1,977 - ,;",7 - 77
-

121,937 123,537
2.168 ■/.'■ 3,248
246

290

70.100 71,900
100 - -/ 1,130

16,909 17,209 ■■

Retail Feed CostsMmmzi 0.2% Between
id-Bes.lsid ^Id-Jan., Labor Bept. Reports

mid-January and now stand 27% above the May level. This is the
first decline in uncontrolled foods since May and resulted partly
because of normal seasonal declines and partly from contra-seasonal
reactions from previous -high peaks." 1 " .• : - f . X », '•
/. The Labor Department's announcement further said:

- •: - ^'The following table shows the trend of food prices from Dec. .15
.to-Jan, 12. . , '*.+ ./ / ' , .' , -

, , . . ' . . \ ———Percentage Change
Dec. 15, 1942

Gr'ou()—- '' ; n h '' '■ :' 1 '' " ■"''*+ . ..to " 1"
-

. ■' ' :■ ' r •- V ' ■ Jan, 12, 1943

ALL. FOODS, — — +0.2 " ■;

Foods under direct control Jan. 12, 1943------ — +0,6
'Controlled on May 18, 1942--—+0.6
♦Brought under control since May 18, ,1942_a—-i—:,+ 0.3
Foods not under direct control Jan. 12, 1943 —2.3

♦Includes peanut butter placed under control on May 18, exempted from control
in August, and new ceilings set in December. : .X

j "On Jan. 12, the Bureau's index of food costs stood at 133% of
the 1935-39 average, 9.4% above May 12, and 14% above a year ago.

• "At the present time the family food bill is being affected by
many factors other than price changes.. 'Short supplies have forced
the consumer to purchase substitutes which are not currently priced.
Reports of black market operations for meats cannot be fully re¬
flected in official reports. Difficulties in obtaining certain foods
are being reported from all over the country.

■' '"Among the principal increases during the past month were
higher prices of meat, which rose 1.1%, with beef, veal, pork, and
lamb increasing less than 1%, and prices of chickens and fish, used
by many consumers as substitutes for the red meats, advancing by
3.3% and 2.9%, 'respectively. T:"-r-
-> "Prices of fresh milk rose 1,4% on the average/ with 8 cities
reporting increases in; delivered "milk? prices and 13 showing in¬
creases for milk sold through stores. On Jan. 8, the Office of Price
Administration set fixed markup ceilings for evaporated milky to be
determined before March 10, and the Bureau's average price rose
4.3%^ between Dec. 15 and Jan. 12. Despite the apparent nation¬
wide butter shortage, the average price rose only 0.5%, while cheese,
frequently used as a meat substitute, advanced 3%. * ■ - '
v;. , "Prices of canned and dried fruits and vegetables, coffee, lard
and other shortenings,- all under the markup type of OPA price
ceiling, advanced by amounts ranging as high as 3.3% for dried
navy beans/with reports indicating short supplies * locally for most
of these articles. ■.-/■■■ • •'; '••/• 'ly;'+ '^

"Among the fresh vegetables not under OPA price control, let¬
tuce dropped seasonally by 16.2%, while carrots and spinach moved
downward 21.7% and 5.6% contra-seasonlly. Prices of oranges,

grapefruit, and bananas, all under OPA price control, declined
seasonally; The usual winter increases were reported for cabbage,
green beans, apples, sweetpotatoes, onions, and potatoes. The first
four are uncontrolled by OPA but the latter two are under the
markup type of ceiling. f The Department of Agriculture reports de¬
creases in farm prices for truck crops and citrus fruits over the
same period, , \ j ? *

■v '/'Moderate increases in food; prices were fairly general through¬
out the country.- Thirty-four cities reported increases, 16 showed
decreases,, and one, (Chicago) remained unchanged. Local varia¬
tions were greatest for dairy products and fruits and vegetables.
The largest increases in total food costs were reported in Norfolk,
Buffalo, Atlanta, and Savannah where there were sharp increases for
these foods. Declines in prices for fresh fruits and vegetables were

reported in Detroit, St. Louis, stnd Los Angeles, where the largest
decreases in total food costs occurred." ' ■" ..X,"''

Index numbers of food costs by commodity groups for Jan, 12,
1943, Dec. 15, Nov. 17, May 12, March 17, and Jan. 13, 1942, and
Aug. 15, 1939 are shown below:: . \"r-X->,r..

INDEXES OF RETAIL COSTS OF FOOD BY

XX, 7 f 7 "(FivapYear Average 1935-39 =

COMMODITY GROUPS

= 100) X77 '■ .x '7

... . , Jan. 12 Dec. 15 Nov. 17
Commodity Group— 1943<1 1942 1942

J: ALL FOODS - —133.0 132.7 131.1
Cereals and bakery products- 105.8 tl05.8 105.7
Meats 134.7 133.2 131.9
Beef and veal—.——— 128.2 127.5 126.6
Pork 125.5 125.2 124.8
Lamb" — 136.6 135.7 134.0
Chickens X-———7'7" 139.4 134.9, 133.5

•Fish, fresh & canned- 188.7 1183.3 i 177.9 ■

Dairy products 134.2 132.3=,: 131.8
Eggs; —+—r—-- 166,5 167.2 166.3
Fruits & vegetables— 144.1 146.6 141.5
Fresh _ — — 147.1 151.0 144.6

7 Canned fcXX-X—129.2 tl27.7 . 126.8
Dried i._ '153.6- 150.5 • 149.7

Beverages- u, : 124.5 124.5 124.6 ,

Fats and oils—. - : «X 126.2 125.3 124.2+
Sugar ■ ■ ■ —— 127.4 127.7 ' 127.0
"

♦Preliminary. (Revised. f'v''J- ,'-7

May 12
1942

121.6

105.2

124.3

124.1

123.2

118.2

113.4

150.9

123.3-
115.4

128.7- «

130.0 7
122.7

131.2

124.6

122.4
127.1

Mar. 17

1942

118.6

104.8

120.5
119.7

117.5

108.7
112.2

158.9

121.7

112.1.. .

123.4,.
123.7

120.8

-127.9 -

119.6

116.8

128.5

Jan.13

1942

116.2

103.2 7
116.4

120.4

107.2 *

111.8
107.3

145.1
121.5'

130.9 .

117.2

119.0

:108.6
121.8 r

115.5

110.6

118.5

Aug. 15
1939

93.5

93.4

95.7
' 99.6

88.0J

98.8

94.6

99.6
t 93.1'

/ 90.7+r
92.4

92.8

91.6
-90.3 -

7 94.9 :
- 84.5

'95.6

Study^Of PostWar Economic Possibilities
- Urged To Further Industrial Reconversion
Banking and finance were urged to undertake studies of post¬

war economic possibilities to-determine the role they can play in
financing reconversion of industry to peace time operation and to aid
in achieving new highs in production for peace, by Arthur R. Upgren^
Vice-President and Economist of the Federal Reserve Bank of Min¬
neapolis, in an address on Feb. 11Jn New York, before the Wartime
Conference on Trust Problems® ~
held by the American Bankers sion and in producing the high

v+,v-

Kb"An increase of 0.2% in the index of food costs between Dec. 15
and Jan. 12, marked the smallest monthly rise in a year," Secretary
of..Labor Perkins said on Feb. 14. -"The advance was a result oi
continued moderate advances in prices of meats, dairy products
qnd some other foods which are under* OPA control, and sharp de*
clines for some fresh fruits and, vegetables, which had risen sharply
in. the last few months," she said, . "Prices of foods under OPA con¬

trol since May rose 0.6% during the month to a level 1.8% above

Association. "In the postwar pe¬

riod," Mr, Upgren declared, "in
view of the excellent prospects for
levels of civilian business and outr
put that bid fair to be considerably
higher than - any known in the
past,, banking- and- finance are
faced with a challenge to meet

postwar output that can be ex¬
pected. The quickness with which
banking again - takes over these
functions will preserve for bank¬
ing the great) place it will- have
again established during the war

■ and will assure restoration of .the
free economic'system which is one

which it is most important that of .the; objectives of. the present

.. last May. Prices of foods not controlled by OPA, making up about
-10% of the family food bill, decreased 2.3% from mid-December to to finance business in reconver-I mediate post-war year.-A reason-

they be fully prepared to underr
stand in advance." He went on to

say: ' : • • - „• •. • ' :

. ./Banking, and finance generally
should now attempt to measure
and judge with great care the im¬
mense role they can play immedi*-
ately upon conclusion of the war

struggle in which-we are engaged.
"The first favorable factor for

business, after: the war is. found to
be the-high level of . the national
income-that will prevail certainly
until the war is ended, and in fact
until war expenditures no longer
dominate the economy in the im

ably high level of national income1
aha reasonably" full employment,
which can ~be had if we maintain
a high level of income, should
constitute -our objective for the
years after the war. The very high
level of income itself which will

continue until war expenditures
have tapered off is the most
powerful force for post-war re¬

covery.

"This is true because consumers

in the United States have not been

able to use the high level incomes
they have been receiving to pur¬
chase goods they want and could
pay for with these incomes during
the war.; When the war is ended
and goods can be made available
to them again we can be fairly
certain that they will want to use
the high incomes they will be re¬

ceiving to make good what is gen¬

erally 7 referred to , as 'wartime
starvation' of consumers. . . .

"The demand for goods by con¬
sumers will be extremely high
after the war because the level of

purchases, if high levels for the ,

national income can be . main¬

tained, will be higher than any
that have been known in the past.
If a net national income of from

110 to 120 billion dollars can be

maintained, the takings by con¬
sumers of all kinds of goods, and
the requirements of both produc¬
ers and consumers for construction
and housing, and the demand for
export and replenishing working
inventories of civilian goods all
give excellent promise of being
reasonably adequate to close a
new kind of gap. That gap is the
one that will come when war ex¬

penditures are ended as a major
factor in the economy."

ABA Issues Booklet On

gLegi
A summary in" booklet form of

Federal legislation affecting bank¬
ing which was passed during the
77th Congress has been prepared
by the Committee on Federal Leg¬
islation of the American Bankers

Association and is being sent to
all A. B. A members, it was an¬
nounced on Feb. 15 by A. L. M.
Wiggins, chairman of the commit¬
tee, who is Vice-President of the
Association and President of the
Bank of Hartsville, of Hartsville,
S. C. . .

The booklet contains digests of
the more important laws and is
intended to serve as a ready ref¬
erence manual for ail banks. It. is
divided into fourteen sections, as
follows:- '' x 7 ' >7;.'' " * •

Revenue Acts of 1941 and 1942/
Public Debt Acts of 1941 and

1942X7 X7X7 "I/,
/Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Re¬
lief Act Amendments: of 1942. X
rFinancialAid to Small Business
—Goverment Guaranteed Loans-—
Insured Banks as Government De¬

positories—Suspension of Federal
Antitrust Laws. - ,/ X /,/•
Emergency Price Control Act ot

1942.• /•■' • '/•.-: . ;•/••/': X;:x "
'/Wage and Salary Stabilization*
-/RFC War Damage Insurance/
' Federal Reserve Act' Amend¬

ments.'; 7 •/' "V .//-/.;
Direct Purchase of Government

Bonds by Federal Reserve. Banks
—Second War Powers Act.

Foreign Accounts in Federal Re¬

serve Banks and FDIC Insured

Banks.

First War Powers Act. / *

-National Housing Act Amend¬
ments. ' • *" X/' X
Temporary Federal Statutes Ex¬

tended During 1941 and 1942. ;7

Appendix: Bills Which Failed oF
Enactment.

Extra copies of the booklet may
be obtained at A. B. A.'headquar¬
ters. Copies of all laws discussed

in the booklet may be obtained

from the Association's Washington
office. -v -

+ ).,■!•
, - j i i + •> ■« ;/iu .( ■
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Daily Average Crude Oil Production For Week
Ended Feb. 13,1343 increased 17,450 Barrels

The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily
average gross crude oil production for the week ended Feb. 13,
1943, was 3,870,800 barrels, a gain of 17,450 barrels over the pre¬
vious week. The current figure, however, was 207,700 barrels per
day less than during the corresponding period last year, and was
291,500 barrels below the daily average figure for the month of
February, 1943, as recommended by the Petroleum Administration
for War. Daily production for the four weeks ended Feb. 13,. 1943
averaged 3,849,900 barrels. Further details as reported by the
Institute follow: <. V-;' ;j ..=;•"/'i -1U,' y

Reports received from refining companies indicate that the
industry as a whole ran to stills on a Bureau of Mines basis approxi¬
mately 3,605,000 barrels of crude oil daily and produced 10,453,000
barrels of gasoline; 4,138,000 barrel? of distillate fuel oil, and 7,573,-
000 barrels of residual fuel oil during the week ended Feb. 13, 1943;
and had in storage at the end of that week 92,109,000 barrels of gaso¬
line; 34,292,000 barrels of distillate fuels and 70,666,000 barrels of
residual fuel oils. The above figures apply to the country as a whole,
and do not reflect conditions on the East Coatst.

(DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION (FIGURES IN BARRELS) X
•" -•* i" i: ,v,..\'State —Actual Production— . . .. '*.\1/yy:i1;;v.

Oklahoma .___._1._-
Kansas
Nebraska

Panhandle Texas
Nprth Texas
West Texas —

East Central Texas-
East Texas —-

Bouthwest Texas -11
Coastal Texas

•P.A.W. Allow-

Recommen- ables

aations Beginning
February Feb, 1

395,300 395,300
310.500 310,500
3,000 -1

Week Change 4 Weeks Week
Ended
Feb.13

1 1943

>+352,600
1299,850
f 2,350

From

Previous

Week..;

+' 3,100.
— 5,850

Ended
Feb. 13

? 1943

349;100
301,200
2,350

Ended

Feb. 14

1942

393,000
249,900

4,400

88,900 i
; 135,350 V
.! 213,900

100,000
r 325,100
! 157,750 1'.

■ 320,000

+12,800

9,050

88,650
136,000
204,300
100,800
326,350
164,500
314,400

82,750
145,650
300,050
89,550

368,150
219,350
297,150

Total Louisiana

Arkansas — — .

Mississippi —

Illinois
Indiana 1„ ___

Eastern (not incl. 111.
Ind.) -—I.¬

Michigan " __________■

Wyoming __

Montana.—________
Colorado 1/
New Mexico u—

_ 1,452,000 +1,452,714 1,341,000 /y + 3,750 1,335,000 1,502,650

91,550 ; 1

j 246,550 1
+ , 50 91,350

247,150
80,150

277,150

- y, 349,800 362,300 338,100 + 50 338,500 357,300

: 78,700,
5o,ooo
272,200
17,200

114,600
63.700
94,100 "

, 24.700
* I 7,000
105,800

,74,826

105,800

75,700
+56,900
245,200
+ 15,700

94,550
63,200
86,850
21,450
7,250

96,600

150

2,550
6,700
2,650

5,450
6,500
350

50
'

20O
1,700

74,400
56,000
238,300
16,250

•92*100
59,900
87,150
21,900

'•'•6,750
- 97,900

74,100
88,250

342,900
. 17,600

95,550
52,600
89,000
21,550
6,600

120,750
> Total east of Calif. 3,338,600

California —-1-—-1';.; 823,700
IV 1 3,097,300
§823,700 773,500

+ 18,350 3,077,850 3,416,150
— 900 ■ 772,p50 662,350

'

.Total United States 4,162,300 1 3,870,800 +17,450 3,849,900 4,078,500
,vecqminendations and.iState allowables*-represent the production of allpetroleum liquids, including crude oil, condensate and natural gas derivatives recoveredfrom oil, condensate and gas fields. Past records of production indicate, however, thatcertain wells may be incapable of producing the allowables granted, or may be limitedby pipeline proration. Actual state production would, under such conditions, prove tobe less than the allowables. The Bureau of Mines reported the daily average produc¬tion of natural gasoline and allied products In November, 1942, as follows: Oklahoma,29,900; Kansas, 5,800; Texas, 106,300; Louisiana," 20,800; Arkansas, 3,000; Illinois,10,300; Eastern, (not including Illinois and Indiana), 11,500; Michigan, 100; Wyoming,2,600; Montana, 300; New Mexico, "5,800; California, 42,100.

tOklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska, Mississippi, Indiana figures are for week ended7 a.m. Feb. 3. ' 1l.w1 . ' -.."1 ■

• tThis is the net basic; allowable as of Feb. 1 calculated on a 28-day basis andIncludes shutdowns and exemptions for the entire month. With the exception ofseveral fields which, were exempted entirely and of certain other fields for whichshutdowns were ordered for from 3 to 13 days, the entire state was ordered shut downfor 10 days, no definite dates during the month being specified; operators only beingrequired to shut down as best suits their operating schedules or labor needed to oper¬ate leases, a total equivalent of 10 days shut-down time during the calendar month.
{Recommendation of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers.

CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OF FINISHED
-

... AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE, GAS OIL AND DISTILLATE FUEL AND V

'\-'i RESIDUAL FUEL OIL, WEEK ENDED FEB. 13, 1943' yVyi-/'.vK •;
,* ' (Figures in Thousands of barrels of 42 Gallons Each) ; - •

'. v Figures In this section include reported totals
yv vvxl-vv':- K ;■ +:'y-';>y an estimate of unreported amounts and are

• therefore on a Bureau of Mines basis——
j.- 1"rv+:Avy.-.+*'.yyy yy SGasoline v.: "■ '.•./l-'VV+'-v

-y.1 i': Production > • • + • :'••-•

Ily .at Re- tStocks
Crude fineries Finished

Runs to Stills Includ. and Un-

Daily; :% Op- Natural finished
District—

•Combln'd: East Coast,
Texas Gulf, Louisi- v'yi'y
'ana Gulf, North
Louisiana - Arkansas

, .and Inland Texas— 2,444 ,88.2
Appalachian——,— 177 84.8
Ind., 111., Ky. —811 85.0
Okla., Kansas, Mo.— 416 80.1
Rocky Mountain 147 48.0
California - 817 89.9

Dally Refining
. Capacity

Poten- .

tlal % Re-
Rate porting Average erated Blended Gasoline

tStocks tStocks
of Gas of Re-
Oil and sldual
Distillate Fuel
Fuels' Oil

1,562 '
-• 148 :

.. 7311
351

83
"

730

63.9
83.6
90.1
84;4

56.5

89.4

4,739
434

2,194
1,117
314'

1,655

40,254
3,016
19,109
7,520
1,943

20,267

16,094
686

4,182
1,386
*

372

11,572

10,629
. ... 586

2,689
1,385
518

54,859

85.9 3,605 74.9

85.9 3,692 76.7

10,453 +92,109

10,479

34,292 70,666

90,253 35,503 71,095

Tot. U. S. B. of M.
basis Feb. 13, 1943- 4,812

Tot. U. S. B. of M. —'
basis Feb. 6, 1943— 4,812

U. S. Bur. of Mines
basis Feb. 14, 1942_ . 3,764 ■ y12,416 104,554 37,465 88,759
'At the request of the Petroleum Administration for War. tFinished, 82,203,000

barrels; unfinished, 9,906,000 barrels. +At refineries, at bulk terminals, in transit
and in pipe lines. §Not including 4,138,000 barrels of gas oil and distillate fuel and
-7,573,000 barrels of residual fuel oil produced during the week ended Feb. 13, 1943,
which compares with 4,220,000 barrels and 7,690,000 barrels, respectively, in the pre¬
ceding week, and 3,799,000 barrels and 6,813,000 barrels, respectively, in the week
ended Feb. 14, 1942. I ... • ' ly

total, is, 43% above last week, and State and municipal, is.,3.7.%, higher,
The report also'added:- 1 t 4 '

The current, week's new construction brings 1943 volume to
$478,422,000, an average-of $68,346,000 for each of . the seven weeks
of the year. On the weekly average basis, the total is 45% below a
year ago, private work is 61% lower, and public construction is down
43%.

, '
Civil engineering construction volumes for the short 1942 week,

last week, and the current week are:

y
. .. X- Feb. 19, 1942 Feb. 11, 1943 Feb. 18,1943

(four days) (five days) (five days)
$102,218,000 $70,939,000 '* $98,861,000

26,690,000 5,532,000 , ' 5,386,000
75,528,000 65,407,000 93,475,000
12,533,000 1,225,000 1,674,000
62,995,000 64,182,000 91,801,000

Total Construction —1__

Private Construction-
Public Construction —.

State and Municipal—
. Federal

„

%. In the classified construction groups, gains over .last, week are in,
bridges, commercial and public buildings, streets and roads, and un¬
classified construction. Gains over the short, week last year are in
public buildings, and unclassified construction. Subtotals for the
week in each class of work are: ..waterworks, $409,000;. sewerage,
$784,000; bridges, $196,000; industrial buildings, $719,000; commercial
buildings and large-scale private housing, $4,275,000; public build¬
ings, $63,078,000; earthwork and drainage, $314,000; streets and roads,
$2,437,000, and unclassified construction, $26,649,000. A'-A'-A -j-lv•*- •■

New capital for construction purposes for the week totals $9,-
220,000 and is made up entirely of State and municipal bond sales.
The week's new financing brings 1943 volume to $14,667,000, a figure
that compares with $1,369,231,000 reported for the eight-week period
in 1942. : + ,

plants^, involying the expenditure
of $12,059,507, have been revoked
by WPB, to divert machinery apd
equipment for more essential war
work. This action does not indi¬
cate an easing of either the tin
or scrap steel situation, it was

pointed out in Washington.
Quotations for tin remained un¬

changed on the basis of 520 a
pound for "Grade A." Straits
quality tin for forward shipment
was as follows:

Feb. March
52.000 52.000

-^Holiday—-
52.000 52.000
52.000 52.000

52.000 52.000
52.000, * 52.000*

Chinese tin, 99% grade,
tinued at 51.1250 a pound.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

11_
12

13__

15—16— ;
17—

April
52.000

52.000

52.000
52.000

52,000

con-t

Civil Engineering Construction Cains
39% Over Week Ago

Civil engineering construction volume for the week, $98,861,000,
is 39% above the total for the preceding week, and compares with
$102,218,000 reported for the holiday-shortened week in 1942, ac¬
cording to "Engineering News-Record" on Feb. 18. Private con¬

struction is 3% lower than a week ago, but public work is 43% higher
as a result of the gains in both State and municipal, construction and
Federal work. Federal volume, which makes up 93% of the week's

Con-Ferrous MefiaBs—Harch Aiiocafions
To Brass Miiis—Copper filtersMs Frozen
Editor's Note.—At the direction of the Office of Censorship

certain production and shipment figures and other data have been
a ' omitted for the duration of the war. < > * «

. ' - "E. & M. J. Metal and Mineral Markets," in its issue of Feb/18,
stated: "Market developments in non-ferrous metals during the last
week centered around March allocations of copper to the brass mills
and an increased volume of "business in lead. < The industry was
deeply interested in the situation in Washington that resulted in the
appointment of Charles E. Wilson as Executive Vice-Chairman of
WPB. Donald M. Nelson, Chair-f:
man of WPB, asked for the resig-'
nation of Ferdinand Eberstadt.
The Controlled Materials Plan
will probably be modified under
the new; leadership, Washington
observers believe, and the pro¬
duction program covering major
non-ferrous metals will come in
for general, overhauling." I-4 The
publication ' further went on to

say in part: - '
Copper

Brass mills obtained word-on
Feb. 15 on tonrtages allotted to
them by WPB for March. Wire
mills will be j notified shortly.
Quotations on domestic and for¬

eign copper were unchanged.
The Copper Division of WPB

has - been reorganized into four
staff sections and nine operating
branches, H. O. King, chief of the
division, announced Feb. 16. The
staff functions cover programs,
under F. R. Kenney; distribution,
under A. R. Mosler; resources, un¬
der G. B. Holderer; and admin¬
istration, under V. H. Arnold.
y. The nine operating branches
are: Primary Production, Frank
A. Ayers, chief; Secondary Pro¬
duction, J. J. Hines, Jr., chief;
Brass Mill, J. W. Douglas, chief;
Wire Mill, E. H. Hammond, Jr.,
chief;;: Foundry, L. W. Taylor,
chief; Mill Facilities, F. R. Pyne,
chief; Scrap, G. P. Norton, chief;
Copper' Recovery, J. A. Wright,
chief; and.Conservation (chief not
yet named). , -

\ About 55,000 workers, nearly
one-half of whom are engaged in
producing copper in Arizona, have
been frozen to their jobs, under a
stabilization order issued Feb. 15

by Henry K. Arneson, Arizona
State Director of the War Man¬

power Commission. The order

provides that workers in desig¬
nated essential industries may
change their - jobs only if they
have a certificate of availability
from the United States Employ¬
ment service or the War Man¬

power Committee. Similar action
was taken in California, Nevada,
Oregon, and Washington.

With the monthly meeting of

Lead

if
members of the trade and WPB
officials on allocations of foreign
lead scheduled for Feb. 24, pro¬
ducers booked business in domes¬
tic metal for March delivery more

freely during the last week. Sales' tion of ten detinning and recovery

for the week -in common lead
were 138% in excess of those of
the week previous. Metals Re¬
serve released additional tonnages
for February shipment.-.* The price
situation was unchanged. ; '

! Sales of lead pigments in 1942
were about 23% lower than in

1941, according to Bureau of
Mines. Sales of dry white lead
were 35% below 1941, white lead
in oil 16%, and red lead 12%.
White lead sales, dry and in oil,
totaled 84,200 tons in 1942, against
112,000 tons in 1941. Red lead
sales in 1942 came to 47,300 tons,
against 53,838 tons in 1941.

. Zinc

j Word on March allocations of
zinc is expected next week. Pro¬
duction of galvanized sheet will
be concentrated in a few plants,
WPB has announced, to make for
increased efficiency in handling
steel Sheets in the war program.
The market situation in zinc was

unchanged. Prime Western hold¬
ing on the basis of $}A0, St. Louis.
In the official analysis of the

general provisions of the trade
agreement between the ' United
States and Mexico, signed Dec. 23,
1942, it is stated that after the
termination of the national emer¬

gency "the rates in effect before
the conclusion of the Mexican

agreement will be restored and
bound against increase." Some
members of the domestic zinc in¬

dustry are disturbed about the
phrase "bound against increase,"
contending that such action in
reference to the import duty on
zinc would nullify the escape
clauses contained in the agree¬
ment. It would, in effect, place
a ceiling on the import duty of
1.40 per pound for slab zinc and
1.20 per pound for zinc contained
in ore. The prevailing rate under
the Mexican agreement is 0.8750
for slab zinc and 0.7500 for zinc
in ore.

_ .

Tin

i- According to the "Metal Bul-
etin," London, the Belgian Min¬
ister of Colonies has stated that
the Belgian Congo is now pro¬

ducing tin at the rate of 21,000
tons a year, compared with 12,000
tons a year in 1941. By 1945, he
said, production should reach 45,-
000 tons.

Preference ratings for construc-

Quicksilver V

Advices from London indicate
that production of quicksilver in
Spain has been increased this
winter. What disposition will be
made of the metal is not known.
The feeling prevails here that
stocks of quicksilver in that coun¬
try must be fairly large.
The domestic market for quick¬

silver remains a routine affair.
There is no marketing problem in
disposing of production so- long
as Metals Reserve stands ready to
accumulate supplies for the stock¬
pile. 'Quotations in New York
continued at $196 to $198 per

flask, nearby positions.

yA Silver ' :y*/!
During the past week the silver

market in London has been quiet,
with the price unchanged at 23W.

' The New York Official and the
U. S. Treasury prices are also un¬

changed at 44%0 and 350, respec¬
tively. y;'"

Daily Prices .'■>* ■ «■'

The daily prices of electrolytic
copper (domestic and export, re¬

finery)! lea(i, zinc, and Straits tip.
were unchanged from those ap¬
pearing in the "Commercial and
Financial Chronicle" as of July
31, 1942, page 380. ' 4

Brazil Sips Fact
Of (foiled Flafions

Brazil's adherence to the Dec¬
laration of the United Nations
was announced in Rio de Janeiro
on Feb. 6 thus proclaiming its
full partnership in the war against
Japan as well as Germany and
Italy.' : • 'y yVy.ri ''.iy
Brazil had formally been at war

with the European Axis countries
since last Aug. 22 but not against
Japan, although being an ally of
the United States.1 i

By the decision to sign the pact
of the United Nations, Brazil
pledges its complete resources for
the prosecution of the war and
promises not to sign a separate
peace. In addition to this action,
Brazil subscribed to the principles
of the Atlantic Charter, on which
are based the hopes for a better
future for the world.

Brazil's declaration of war on

Germany and Italy was referred
to in these colums Aug. 27, 1942,
page 727. ' yy iyf ; V■. y ,

The action of Brazil follows
President Roosevelt's recent visit
to that country and his confer¬
ences with President Vargas,
noted in our Feb. 4 issue, page
493.

Treasury Galls Bonds
Secretary of the Treasury Morr

genthau announced on Feb. 13,
that all outstanding 3%% Treas¬
ury Bonds of 1943-47 are called
for redemption on June 15, 1943.
Approximately $454,000,000 . of
these bonds are now outstanding.
The Secretary stated that the

bonds will be paid off in cash,
and holders will not be offered
other obligations of the United
States in exchange for their
called bonds.

Plans to call these bonds were

noted in these columns of Feb. 4,
page 492.
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Wholesale Commodity Index Advanced 0.1%
DuringWeek Ended Feb. 13, Says labor Dept.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics, IT. S, Department of Labor, an¬

nounced on Feb, 18 that prices in primary markets advanced 0.1%
during the second week of February as a result of further gains in
quotations for agricultural commodities and their products. The all-
commodity index of the Bureau now stands at 102.1% of the 1926
average, 6% higher than at this time last year.

The Bureau's announcement further stated: , '

"Farm Products and Foods—Lei by a gain of 1.1% in livestock
markets, average prices for farm products advanced 0.3% during the
week to a new war-time high. Hogs and steers both rose by about
2% and prices were also higher for eggs, for milk at wholesale in
the Chicago market, and for flaxseed, oranges, onions, and potatoes,
Prices for all grains weakened. Corn, oats, and rye dropped about
4% and wheat was down 0.5%. In the past 4 weeks prices of farm
products have advanced 1.7% and they are nearly 18% higher than

. at this time last year. •' ' V777:^./;/''V-:;
"Average prices for foods in primary markets rose 0,4% during

the week as a result of higher prices for flour, for milk and butter in
some markets, and for certain, fresh fruits and vegetables. Foods as
group are 12% higher than in mid-February a year ago.

"Higher quotations for bran and middlings brought average
prices for cattle feed up 0.8%. ' >■;'>■.J::v-r:w...

"Industrial Commodities—There was very little movement in
prices for industrial commodities. Bituminous coal and coke advanced
slightly and a 2% increase was reported in prices for Pennsylvania
fuel oil. Boxboard continued to advance and quotations for maple
flooring were somewhat higher than for last week. Prices for rosin
continued weak.

"The index for chemicals and allied products was adjusted up¬
ward because of an increase in coal tar which became effective sev¬

eral months go."
The Bureau makes the following notation:
"During the period of rapid changes caused by price controls,

materials allocation, and rationing, the Bureau of Labor Statistics
will attempt promptly to report changing prices. Indexes marked (*),
however, must be considered as preliminary and subject to such
adjustment and revision as required by later and more complete
reports." .

The following table shows index numbers for the principal
groups of commodities for the past 3 weeks, for Jan. 16, 1943 and
Feb, 14, 1942 and the percentage changes from a week ago, a month
ago, and a year ago:
'v: ; (1926=3=100)

•, Percentage changes to
' ■ ■•V-":- q, vi,■ Feb. 13, 1943 from

; 2-13 2-6 1-30 1-16 2-14 2-6 1-16 2-14

Commodity Groups— 1943 .1943 1943 1943 1942 1943 1943 1942

All commodities.,,..,-.......,—; *102.1 *102.0 *101.8 *101.6 96.2 +0.1 +0.5 + 0.1
Farm products 118.6 U8.2 117.7 116.6 100.7 +0.3 +1.7 +17.8
Foods .—105.5- 105.1 105.0 104.8 94.0 +0.4 +0.7 +12.2
Hides and leather products...—. 118.4 118.4 118.4 118.4 116.1 0 0 + 2.0
Textile products 96.8 96.8 96.8 96.7 93.6 0 +0.1 + 3.4
Fuel and lighting materials— 80.4 80.4 80.1 80.1 78.7 0 +0.4 + 2.2
Metals and metal products—— *103.9 *103.9 *103.9 *103.9 103.6 0 ; 0 + 0.3
Building materials 110.1 110.1 110.1 110.0 109.8 0 +0.1 + 0.3
Chemicals and allied products- 1QQ.0 99.5 99.5 99.5 96.9 +0.5 +0.5 + 3.2
Housefurnlshlng goods —104.1 104.1 104.1 104.1 104.0 0 0 +- 0.1
Miscellaneous commodities —— 90.6 90.5 90.5 90.5 89.0 +0.1 +0.1 + 1.8
Raw materials — —■ 108.9 1.08.6 108.3 107.6 96.4 +0.3 +1.2 +13.0
Semimanufactured articles— 92.7 92.5 92.5 92.5 91.9 - +0.2 +0.2 + 0.9
Manufactured products—— *100.5 *100.4 *100.3 *100.3 96.9 +0.1 +0.2 + 3.7
All commodities other than
farm products—— *98.6 *98.5 *98.4 *98.3 95.2 +0.1 +0.3 + 3.6

All commodities other than
farm products and foods-— *96.4 *96.4 *96.3 *96.3 94.9 .0 +0.1 + 1.6

•Preliminary. '■ :7- :-7v. 7,.;+.7:7: . - -77 '7777:'* 7;\77'''7r-::*7

January Department Store Sales In Dew York
Federal Reserve District 3% Below Year Ago

The Federal Reserve Bank of New York announced on Feb. 18
that January sales of department stores in the Second (New York)
Federal Reserve District decreased 9% below a year ago. Stocks of
merchandise on hand in department stores at the end of January
were 9% above a year ago. +7'7r/7: 7'

The apparel stores in the New York Reserve District reported
a loss of 7% in net sales in January and their stocks on hand on

Jan. 31 were 12% above last year. ' , +

The following is the bank's tabulation:
DEPARTMENT STORE TRADE BY MAJOR LOCALITIES: JANUARY, 1943 ■

Second Federal Reserve District

Percentage changes
from a year earlier

Net ■ Stock on hand,
Sales Jan.31, 1943

, Department Stores—
•New York City. _____

. ____ __ 9 • +11
•Northern New Jersey——15 0
*Newark _______ : —13 — 1

Westchester and Fairfield Counties. . —-=14 +17
Bridgeport *_: ___—__ ____ —16 ■ +20

*Lower Hudson River Valley—... ____ • —13 0
♦Poughkeepsie _. - ... _• ; . —n 7_ . , '

♦Upper Hudson River Valley . _ —20 +21

Albany — ,— i'-- • 7. 26.+>7-,_
Central New York State.— __ •— 2 +3
Mohawk River Valley. ... _ + 8 +15
Syracuse^. ,,.1 ■ ;7 —5 — 1

♦Northern New York State-.— _______ -—13 U-
Southern New York State ; —7„_ i . + 2 +18
Binghamton — ___________ + 5 • ,

Elmira — . 7;— 7 ■' ,

Western. New York State— . — 4 + $
'Buffalo . ... — - —— 2 +8
Niagara Falls _____________—,i__ +29 0
Rochester - _ . __ ... . ~~ 8 + 2
; *AU department stores—^ —— — 9 + 9

♦Apparel stores ... -r- 7 +12
•Subject to possible revision,
25 Shopping days, 1943.
26 Shopping days, 1942.

INDEXES OF DEPARTMENT STORE SALES AND STOCKS
— Second Federal Reserve District

11923-25 average «=* 100J
— 1942- , 1943

Jan. Nov. Dee. Jan.
Sales (average daily), unadjusted rl02 144 r215 97
Sales (average daily), seasonally adjusted-— r!30 121 119 123
Stocks, unadjusted ——— , 100 151 118 108
Stocks, seasonally adjusted—————— 110 134 rl21 118
■

' rRCVlSC<l- ■ • ■ ■
1U. -I

Trading On New York Exchanges v
The Securities and Exchange. Commission made public Feb. 19

figures showing the volume of total round-lot stock sales on the
New York Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange and
the volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of all
members of these exchanges^ in the week ended Feb. 6, continuing
a series of current figures being published weekly by the Com-'
mission. Short sales are shown separately from other sales in these
figures, ■ "'-.V. ' \ /Vr:

Trading on the Stock Exchange for the account of members
(except odd-lot dealers) during the week ended Feb. 6 (in round"
lot transactions) totaled 1,710,550 shares,.which amount was 15.45%
of total transactions on the Exchange, of 5,536,300 shares.This com¬

pares with member trading during the week ended Jan. 3Q of 2,064,-
060 shares, or 16.86% of total trading of 6,122,290 shares. On the New
Y'ork Curb Exchange, member trading during the week ended Feb. 6
amounted to 326,095 shares, or 13.83% of the total volume of that
Exchange of 1,178,795 shares; during the Jan. 30 week trading for the
account of Curb members of 336,260 shares was 14.93% of total trad¬
ing of 1,126,375 shares. J

The Commission made available the following data for the week
ended Feb; 6;;

The data published are based upon weekly reports filed with the New York Stock
gxchange and the New York Curb Exchange by their respective members, +These
reports are classified as follows: + +
T;-+" : . . ;-N. Y.stock n.Y.Curb

^
!: ; Exchange Exchange

Total number of reports received— — ■/Ir: 657 • .4
1. Reports showing transactions as specialists....._ ' 171 87
2. Reports showing other transactions initiated "

: ] the floor _— —— '■ ■++:.17716 .

3. Reports showing other transactions initiated off I: 4.;.
■ thefloor'X'/-. "4 2t)7+:i"v+

4. Reports showing no transactions.^——rr.„— 495 518
Not*—On the New York Curb Exchange,.odd-lot transactions are handled solely by

specialists in the stocks in which they , are registered and the round-lot transactions
of specialists resulting from such odd-lot transactions are not segregated from the
specialists' other round-lot trades. On the New York Stock Exchange, on the other
band, all but a fraction of the odd-lot transactions are effected >by dealers engaged
solely in the odd-lot business. As a result, the round-lot transactions of specialists in
stocks in whick they are registered are not directly comparable on the two exchanges.

The number of reports in the various classifications may total more than the num¬
ber of reports received because a single report may carry entries in more than one
classification. " •+ 7 - >.;■ -v7 .7+77' / "^:^;7'-" 7. .7-7'7'\"'77;;7-:.!^;77; ': '77y7

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Stock Exchange and Round-Lot
Stock Transactions for .Account of Members* (Shares) r + +

WEEK ENDED FEBRUARY 6, 1943
, " " ,

'•77,'.-::-;; 777'/ - ' : . . ■ ■■ , • , Total 4' . ' tPer .

A. Total Round-Lot Sales:.
_ for week Cent

Short sales.. — 112,980
tOther sales — —U 5,423,320 .:.="77^:V774

Total sales— 5,536,300

8. Round-Lot Transactions fpr the Account of , . ,

Members, Except for the Odd-Lot Accounts of '
Odd-Lot Dealers and Specialists:- ^ ^ r - . \ ' .. •.

1. Transactions, of specialists in stocks, in which
they are registered—v,x:-:'- '+7;+74':/;7'.>+r'"w7:' ■r77'+;7:777-747:7^

- Total purchases — —----- 383,850 7 7
Short sales.——:— ^6,800

■ tother sales— —.— —-.
_ ■ 360,650 * " ,

Total sales—--- ——-— 407,450 7.15 7 7
2. Other transactions initiated on the floor—- .

Total purchases..-...,----—— 251.170
Short sales — 14,800
JOther sales ——»—- ■ •• 7 277,530 1(

- Total sales„,_ —.—— 292,330 4.91
3. Other transactions initiated off the floor—

r : Total purchases - : : 204,940'
- Short sales----—-—-- .------—— 26,400 v-\+'":7-+'vi7.77-'w4

1 tOther sales —
. J 144,410

. Total sales — —— 170,810 3.39
4. Total—

JC-*; Total purchases- : —-—- 839,960 • . .

Short sales - —88.000
tOther sales—————— 782,590

Total sales—— —— - 870,590 ' 7 ' 15.45 ' 7 7

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Curb Exchange and Stock
Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares)

WEEK ENDED FEBRUARY 6, 1943
-7'; ■" •■■■" 7' "+7r+74 4-7;7:- Total tPer :

K, Total Round-Lot Sales: 7"-:7' *77-,. -77'777;.;'., for week cent .

Shortsales——6.435
tOther sales— .— ———- 7. 1,178,360 ; 7'v-'-:77; '

Total sales——-7-— 1,178,795 .

8. Round-Lot Transactions for the Account of - • •

Members: ■ :7r:+-7:Vv+:.v;;;..-: 1 r ;v+ v'.:
1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which

they are registered— r-v+^vv-'.
Total purchases-,—--.————-— , 102,765 . :

Short sales—-— 5,835
. tOther sales —— —. 96,685 ,

./.v, ,, : ■■ = +,... :■

Total sales - - — 102,520 8.71
2. Other transactions initiated on the floor—■; r,'" ^ .

v Total purchases ——— 26,900
Short sales — ;. 0 7
tOther sales—-----——.—• 26,15.0 /, --77,

Totalsales——; 2.6,150 2.25
3. Other transactions initiated off the floor— . . . - ~ -

Total purchases — —— 32,660
Short sales —— ——— ;; • ■ 0 ■; , 7 •

: tOther sales—- —-———35,100

Total sales- ————— 35,100 2.87
. 4. Total— . ..- 7 .7 7"'; ' -7 :

Total purchases ——————7—.• 162,325 . „

'..Short salest— ——5,835 :+7;-
tOther sales— / 137,935

Total sales — 163,770 13 83
Ci Odd-Lot Transactions for the Account of Special¬

ists—
Customers'short sales—: 0
iCustomers' other sales —————— 35,774

Total purchases——^ 35,774 -

Total sales— —! —,——,—— 7 26,518
•The term "members" includes all regular and associate Exchange members, ttelr

firms and their partners^ including special, partners.
tfihares in members' transactions as per cent of twice total round-lot volume. In

calculating these percentages, the total members' transactions is compared with twice
the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for the reason that the total of members
transactions Includes both purchases and sales, while the Exchange volume includer
only sales.

tRound-lot short sales whioh are exempted from restriction by the Commission
rules are included with "other sales."

t
. ■§Sales marked "short exempt";-are included with'"other sales."

NYSE Odd-Lot Trading
. The Securities" and Exchange ■

CommissiQh made publiq pn Feb, '
19 a summary for the week ended
Feb. 13 of complete figures show- ,

ing the daily vol time . of stock
transactions for the "odd-lot /ac- 7
count of all odd-lot dealers and
specialists who handle odd lots '
on the New York Stock Ex-:

change, . continuing' a series . of 1
current figures being -published
by the- Commission. The figures .

are based upon reports filed with •

the Commission by 'the odd^lot
dealers and specialists. > 7':.7"
STOCK- TRANSACTIONS ' FOR THR |
ODD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT +

, DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS OR 7, +
THE NEW "YORK STOCK =

7.7;/V, ,;■■■■' ■; EXCHANGE.. ^ • ;'7'7,-
"

7 Week Ended Feb. 13, 1943 ' 7
odd-lot Saies by Dealers: Total '

* (Customers' Purchases) ^, for Week »

Number of Orders—:—16,676
Number of Shares7>-w-—2i'7. v.7; 472,580
Dollar Value —— — 15,353,189

Odd-lot Purchases by
Dealers— > ,7 .-".77 :.:'7

(Customers' Sales)
"Number of "Orders;:. -■'"r ;: +■'':7.+7

'7,;; Customers' short sales—. '+,•■+129 >
*Customers' other sales—„ _ ; 77 15,110 ,

Customers' total sales 15,239

Number of Shares: " ' ■* r'''7
■

Customers' short sales..—,- 4,243
♦Customers other sales— ' 410,863 7

Customers' total sales ' 415,106 '
Dollar Value 11,756,490

Round-lot Sales by Dealers—11 7'''■■• "77
Number of Shares; ..... • t

Short sales 80
tOther sales' _7——7=— ; • 88.QQQ ».

Total sales 88,080

Round-lot Purchases by,_ .

• Number of Shales— 156,640 1'*

*Sales marked "short exempt" are re- ;
ported with "other sales." tSgles to offset
customers' odd-lot orders, and sales to
liquidate a long position which Is less than
\ round lot are reported with "othe? sale*." 7

Independent Offices
§ Bill Passed By House

■ The House on Feb. 17 approved
a $2,610,000,000 Independent Of¬
fices Appropriation Bill for the,
fiscal year 1944, with about 90%
of the funds in the measure di¬
rectly related to the war effort.
The Budget estimate for this

bill was $2,627,552,585, but the
House, Appropriations Committee
reduced this total by $6,448,206
and the other reductions were <

made on the House floor, A
major part of the reduction was
accomplished by the Committee's
elimination of a recommended
$1,400,000 for the National Re¬
sources Planning Board, -which is1
headed by Frederic H. Delano, the
President's uncle, Other large
cuts made by the Committee were

$750,000 in the funds for the Se¬
curities and Exchange Commis¬
sion and of $1,178,000 from the
Civil Service Commission fund.

During House action on the bill
on Feb. 17 an attempt to include
funds for the National Resources

Planning Board was blocked on a

parliamentary, technicality, ac¬
cording to the Associated Press,
which said:

"The move to give the Board
new funds was made by Represen¬
tative Magnuson (Bern.,, Wash.),
through an amendment which
would have provided an appro-'
priation of $415,000 for a national
resources planning 'council'
"Representative Birksen (Rep.,

Ill), a member of the Appropria¬
tions Committee,, promptly: pro¬
tested that the amendment could'
not be offered to the appropria¬
tions bill under 'parliamentary,
rules because it would provide
funds for an agency which has
not been created by Act of Con¬
gress.'*
The principal change made on

the House floor was a cut of $3,-
831,466 from the Home" Owners'
Loan Corporation^ This Repub¬
lican-sponsored motion to give
impetus to eventual liquidation of
the HOLC was approved on a
roll-call vote of 224 to 159.
The major items included in the,

bill are $1,289,780,00.0 for the
Maritime Commission and $887,-
017,000 for the Veterans Adminis¬
tration. . . - ' f
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Revenue Freight Car Loadings During Week
Ended Feb. 13,1943 Amounted To 764*950 Cars

Loading of revenue freight for the week ended Feb. 13, 1942,
totaled 764,950 cars, the Association of American Railroads announced
on Feb. 18, 1943. This was a decrease "below the corresponding week
of 1942, of 17,751 cars or 2.3%, but an increase above the same
week in 1941; of 43,774 cars or] 6.1%. ' ; ■, (, ( ••/'%'..!;
a Loading of revenue freight for the week of: Feb. 13, increased
9,564 cars or 1.3% above the preceding week. ',■%/■

Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 363,828 cars, an increase
of 6,235 cars above the preceding week, and an increase of 11,936
cars above the corresponding week in 1942. ; : 1,
•••'> Loading'of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled
94,071 ears, an increase of 2,594 cars above the preceding week,
but a decrease of 57,446 cars below the corresponding week in 1942.

. •" Coal loading amounted to .178,447 cars,'an increase of 4,263
cars above the preceding week, and an increase of 23,722 cars above
the corresponding week in. 1942. ..; •'
•vi; - Grain and grain products loading,, totaled 48,264 cars, a de.-
crease of 3,760 cars below the preceding week, but an increase ol
9,519 cars above the corresponding week in 1942. In the Western
Districts alone, grain and grain products loading for the week of
Feb. 13 totaled 32,887 cars, a decrease of 2,655 cars below the pre¬

ceding week but an increase of 7,635 cars above the correspond¬
ing week in 1942. .

; ■ ... •"
Live stock loading amounted to 12,471 cars, a decrease of 21C

cars below the preceding week, but an increase of 1,274 cars above
the corresponding week in 1942. In the Western Districts alone
loading of live stock for the week of Feb. 13, totaled 8,833 cars, i
decrease of 309 cars below the preceding week, but an increase ol
734 cars above the corresponding week in 1942. - • • •

Forest products loading totaled 38,243 cars, an increase of 1,002
cars above the preceding week but a decrease of 9,360 cars below
tne corresponding weeK in iy*2. /-/\-v

„•••%'. Ore loading amounted to 14,025 cars, a decrease of 1,284 cars
below the preceding week but. an increase of 1,105 cars above the
corresponding week in 1942. : g • ."

Coke loading amounted to 15,601 cars, an increase of 724-cars
above the preceding week, and an increase of 1,499 cars above the
corresponding week .in 1942. .

„ % ,

* All districts reported decreases compared with the correspond¬
ing week in 1942, except the Pocahontas and Southwestern, but all
districts reported increases above the corresponding week in 1941

except" the Eastern and Northwestern.

5 weeks o* January.
Week of Feb.- 6.;..:

Week of Feb. 13^_„

1943 I
3,530,849

755,386

764,950

1942 ■*-.

3,858,479

783,962

782,701

1941

3.454,409

710,196

721,176

Total
_ \ -..5,051,185 5,425,142 4,885,781

The following table is a summary of the freight carloadings for
the separate railroads and systems for the week ended Feb. 13, 1943.
During this period only 53 roads showed increases when' compared
with the corresponding week last year. • '

, REVENUE FREIGHT LOADED AND RECEIVED FROM CONNECTIONS i
.. . . . (NUMBER OF CARS)—WEEK ENDED FEB. 13

Railroads

Eastern District—

Ann Arbor ;

Bangor St Aroostock
Boston & Maine...

Chicago, Indianapolis 6c Louisville..
Central Indiana __

Central Vermont

Delaware & Hudson

Delaware, Lackawanna St Western-
Detroit 6t Mackinac:..
Detroit, Toledo & Ironton..___
Detroit & Toledo Shore Line.. ...

Erie........
Orand Trunk Western

Lehigh & Hudson River
Lehigh St New England.. _____

Lehigh Valley ...

Maine Central...

Monongahela.:
Montour ..

New York Central Lines ,

N. Y., N. H. & Hartford
New York, Ontario'& Western.
New York, Chicago & St. Louis_
N. Y., Susquehanna & Western.—.
Pittsburgh 6t Lake Erie
Pere Marquette —

Pittsburg & Shawmut —

Pittsburg, Shawmut 6c North —

Pittsburgh St West Virginia—!
Rutland ,

Wabash- — ———

Wheeling St Lake Erie—!—

Total Loads
;■; Total Revenue Received from
1 Freight Loaded Connections:

i 1943 .1942 1941 1943 1942

i' 262 *661 525 1,280.; 1,630
2,450 1,959 1,939 187 220
'5,920 8,229 7,833 14,597 13,768
11,353 -1,393 1,201 2,046 2,300
; 38 25 16 1 55 66

V 891 1,242 1,200 2,102 2,085
6,366

•

6,609 6,608 11,835 11,102
! 7,558 •V 8,923 ; 9,740 :!,' 11,145 % 9,329
i 210

"

277 223 111 152

1,80J 2,293 3,283 2,144 1,875
!.•' 292 307 > - 383 '? 3,609 3,786
12,054 14,222 13,441 - 19,055 16,050
; 3,867 4,508 5,650 8,733 8,418
.. 184 208 135 v 3,062 4,108
' 1,966 1,702 1,747 1,560 1,670
8,305 8,737 •8,898 12,146 9,762
,2,457 3,496 y>\ 3.573 4,022 3,602
6,451 6,079 5,033 359 425
-2,624 1,799 "I 2,095 24 33
43,495 45,518 45.050 57,363 51,078
9,478 12,592 10,892 17,786 17,579
r1,018 1,075 1,121 2,268 2,175
•7,189 7,132 5,499 15,178 14,363
> 448 ■ ■ 530 407 1,336 1,330
7,374 7,816 7,732 8,202 7,175
14,261 ; 5,345 6,275 7,963 6,378
v 735 550 603 10 : 38

360 ;■•■,391 441 ■ 241.:, - <•; 281
'! 798 ... ' 662 "v .'•.,•929 1 4,175 ' :~?,"2,091
<!- 296 '•>. 491c;.- -536:!, ... 841" -k 1,120
5,799 5,722 ••. 5,778 12,583 - 11.306
4,942 r* • 4,543 4,473 6,040 1 4,180

Total——. — 151,249 165,136;,!_ 163,270 232,058:;, 209,481

Allegheny Distrlct-

Raih^oads
m

>- Southern District—
Alabama, Tennessee 6c Northern-.
Atl. & W. P.—W. R. R. of Ala-
Atlanta, Birmingham & Coast-
Atlantic Coast Line !
Centra} of Georgia

CharlestonJib Western Carolina-,
Clinchfieldtwi.
Columbus St Greenville—;
Durham & Southern —

Florida East Coast————!
Gainesville Midland—!
Georgia.—
Georgia & Florida. ,

Gulf, Mobile & Ohio——
Illinois Central System—
Louisville & Nashville—
Macon, Dublin & Savannah—.—
Mississippi Central—
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. L.¬
Norfolk Southern—
Piedmont. Northern

Richmond, Fred. & Potomac—
Seaboard Air Line_—__—
Southern System.—
Tennessee Central..—__—!*,__
Winston-Salem Southbound !__

Total Revenue

Freight Loaded

Total Loads

Received from

Connections

1943 .

333

833

675

14,731
4,010
440

1,683
355
112

3,243
40

1,507
428

*3,621

28,331
25,123

167
214

3,354
1,204
343
381

10,796
22,021

505
111

1942 .

393

921

830

13,072
4,499
423

1,605
262

189
> 1,467

; 37

1,514
408

4,448
28,913
24,711

204

138

3,364
1,201
526

445

10,745
24,695

558

147

1941
239

780

692

10,846
4,438
432

1,603
271

165

918

35

1,172
341

3,684
22,415
23,543

175

163

3,137
1,127
420

403

10,395
23,980

496

143

1943

336

2,479
1,409

10,628
4,830
1,651
2,933
205

503

1,684
97

2,699
537

*5,307
17,268
11,672

; ; 865
, 573

5,031
1,647
1,077
9,492
9,145

24,721
907

1,233

Northwestern District-

Central Western Dislrict-

,*Previous week's figures.

Note—Previous year's figures revised.

1942.

318

2,142
1,123
8,538
3,906
1,684
2,846
279

544

1,214
105

2,294
662

3,713
14,720
8,542
744

482

3,613
1,408
1,598
8,983
7,572
21,986

728

850

Total — — 124,564 125,715 112,013 118,932 100,59-?

Chicago & North Western 14,390 18.152 15,410 12,403 13,560
Chicago Great Western. 2,459 2,819 2,337 3,060 3,069
Chicago, Milw., St. P. & Pac 18,826 21,686 20,146 10,428 9,497
Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. <fc Omaha 3,646 4,512 3,963 3,612 3,894
OUluth, Missabe & Iron Range 1,241 1,157 910 297 469
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 543 774 624 520 572

Tlgin, Joliet 8c Eastern... 9,101 10,027 8,444 10,855 10,655
?t. Dodge. Des Moines & South 415 492 •; >■ 412 115 149
Jreat Northern 9,575 11,308 9,482 4,695 4,578
Ireen Bay & Western 470 540 501 882 786
Lake Superior & Ishpeming 213 371 248 49 62

Minneapolis & St. Louis 1,863 2,189 1,604 2.033 2,328
Minn., St. Paul & S. S. M. 4,444 5,693 4,955 3,223- 3,340
Northern Pacific 8,353 10,391 9,205 4,213 4,444
Spokane International 43 93 66 444 293

Spokane, Portland & Seattle 1,537 2,693 2,011 2,946 2,469

Total 77,119 92,897 80,318 59,775 60,165

\tch., Top. & Santa Fe System 20,571 "20,877 17,945 12,350 8.68C
Vlton ... _ _ 3,031. 3,300 3,202 4,305 3,239
81ngham St Garfield 537 529 367 77 105

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy _ 17,526 17,058 15,408 12,068 11,068
Chicago St Illinois Midland _ 2,767 ,• 3,055 2,543 919 - 799

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific 11,845 11,784 10,886 13,624 11,324
Chicago St Eastern Illinois 2,300 3,006 2,644 6,230 3,003
.'olorado St Southern __ ... 748 747 ••;:■ 723 1,803 1,566
Denver & Rio Grande Western. __ _ 3,705 2,651 2,534 5,886 4,413
Cenver St Salt Lake.. 909 532 504 8 i:

'ort Worth & Denver City 1,007 1,170 •ci 948 970 997
llinois Terminal 1,753 2,068 1,759 1,718 1,552
Missouri-Illinois 870 1,159 753 507 708

Nevada Northern.... ' L 2,068 1,388 1,921 131 143
^Jorth Western Pacific 960 957 576 684 480

Peoria St Pekin Union 27 10 25 0 0

Southern Pacific (Pacific) _ 26,289 27,252 22,997 12,691 8,678

Toledo, Peoria & Western 268 275 341 1,723 876

Union Pacific System 13,565 14,838 13,380 13,703 10,464
Utah _ _ ... V f 508 368 383 2 t

Western Pacific 1,961 2,119 1,484 2,831 3,673

Total _ 113,315 115,743 101,323 92,230 71,78vc

Southwestern District—
■■

,

Burlington-Rock Island. 683 124 153 165 i; 309
3ulf Coast Lines _ 6,651' 7: 4,466 3,152 2,489 2,825
International-Great Northern 3,684 2,388 1,520 3,507 2,670
Kansas, Oklahoma & Gulf 357 357 171 989 1.0SI
Kansas City Southern 4,920 3,464 2,319 2,586 2,52:
Louisiana St Arkansas.... 3,934 2,621 2,075 2,382 2,295
Litchfield & Madison 319 325 ■ 311 1,005 1,13 v"

Midland Valley 654 500 620 271 25;

Missouri & Arkansas 141 229 139 411 512

Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines 16,147 v 4,995 4,127 6,931 4,072
Missouri Pacific 16,723 v 16,618 15,233 18,563 13,9 It
Quanah Acme 6c Pacific 113 109 114 180 211

3t. Louis-San Francisco 9,140 8,753 7,753 8,908 7,025
3t. Louis Southwestern — 3,634 3,407 2,014 6,574 4,440
Texas & New Orleans *12,860 7,514 7,481 *5,310 4,714
Texas 6c pacific 3,872 4,026 3,906 8,206 6,914
Wichita Falls 6c Southern... 85 139 119 36 4f

Weatherford M. W. & N. W 27 29 21 92 31

Total 73,944 60,064 51,894 68,605 54,963

Akron, Canton 6c Youngstown 780 734-:'
-

541
. 1,197 1,081

Baltimore & Ohio.. 38,898 39,253 34,701 28,531 22,864
Bessemer &t Lake Erie 3,331 • ,,.3,153 3,220 1,777

"

1,440
Buffalo Creek & Gauley .316 ••; 303 279 3

.
. 5

Cambria St Indiana .2,009 > 1,964 1,972 4 - - -15
Central R.. R. of New Jersey—: 6,617 7,583 7,263:- 20,674 '•

17,705
Cornwall — ........ , i 488 619 622 • 75 - 89
Cumberland & Pennsylvania... 252 321 327 9 11
Ligonier Valley _______ 98 119 184 27 50
Long Island 948 ■ - 873 718 3.865 3,469
Penrt-Reading Seashore Lines. 1,552 1,769 1,345 ■ 2,502 2,016
Pennsylvania System 74,106 77,762 70,734 62,889 57,9^2
Reading Co 14,536 16,141 16,005 29,636 25,803
Union (Pittsburgh) _ 20,955 20,126 20,098 4,811 3,559
Western Maryland i— --3,958 3,987 - 3,871 14,303 -■ 10,615-

Total... —-— —• 168,844 174,707 161,880 170,303 146,654

Pocahontas Distrlot— ., • , '. •*

Chesapeake & Ohio. 28,150 23,566 - 23,673 11,052. ->,10,190-
Norfolk & Western 22,651 20.920 22,203 7,881 6,180
Virginian—— 5,114 3,953 4,602 2,147 •V 1,987

Total — 55,915 48,439 50,478. 21,08q 18.357

Weekly Statistics Of Paperboard Industry
We give herewith latest figures received by us from the National

Paperboard Association, Chicago, 111., in relation to activity in the
paperboard industry.

The members of this Association represent 83% of the total in¬

dustry, and its program includes a statement each week from each
member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬
cates the activity of the mill based on the time operated. These

figures are advanced to equal 10Q%, so that they represent the total
industry.

:- . .!- STATISTICAL REPORTS—ORDERS, PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY
•'•.

. •' -. Unfilled
V Orders Production Orders Percent of Activity

; Period * Received Tons Remaining " : "

1942—Week Ended— Tons Tons Current Cumulative

Dec 5 150,132 130.761 340,203 82 85

Dec. 12_— 151,085 137,856 S50.011 84 85

Dec. 19 ;! — 136,363 134.383 3^0,012 85 85
Dec. 26 118,063 113,600 3o2,854 72 84

1943—Week Ended—
, ' , ; '

Jan. 2_V—x— * 126,844 97,386 379,573 62 84

Jan. 9— 134,982 129,365 381,713 82 82

Jan. 16— - 157,251 137,055 397,437 : ' 88 85
Jan. 23— — — 143,028 140,849 ' ; 398,594 88 86

Jan.. 30__—_ — 152,358 .136,645 413,084 88 86

Feb.! 6__—— 169,417 140,836 439,304 89 87

Feb.; 13—! —— 148,687 137,784 446,981 87 87

Note—Unfilled Orders of the prior week plus orders received, less production, do not
necessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent reports,
orders made for or filled from stock, and other items made necessary adjustments of
unfilled orders.

From Washington
(Continued from first page.)

ganize the CIO at the behest of
the New Deal.

Those anthracite workers who
were inspired to think the time
had come to challenge his leader¬
ship were amazingly chagrined
when the Administration took the
action it did; threaten, in effect,
to order troops into the mines.
Undoubtedly they have been ask¬
ing one another since they went
back to work, just what does the
Administration want.

But naturally a situation has
been created which Lewis has got
to remedy, if he is to hold his
strong hand over his organization.
He has got to perform for them.
How should he perform? Mani¬
festly, go out and fight to break
the Little Steel formula to get
them raises in wages.
When this attempt comes, as it

will in the next few weeks, Lewis
will be denounced in the press no

end, as he has been in the past
few weeks for suggesting such a

thing. There will be few editors,
indeed, who will go behind the
handouts and see that it is but

part of the New Deal effort to
get rid of Lewis when this same

New Deal has created the situa¬
tion itself. Which of course,,
doesn't have anything to do with
the merits of what he will be

trying to do at all.
Another thing! The New Deal

apparently doesn't know who its
labor friends are any more. It
seems there are two well defined
factions in the United Automobile
Workers. Poor old Phil Murray
is seemingly but the innocent
front of what is going on behind
the scenes, and the fact that he is
in trouble makes, as I am quite
well informed, AFOL Bill Green
go along with him on the CIO's
professions of unity towards the'
AFOL and vice versa. Bill used
to serve in the miner's union with

Phil and he now realizes that
Phil is having so much trouble
in a disintegrating CIO, that he
doesn't want to embarass him by
knocking Phil's statements of
unity between the two organiza¬
tions in the head. There are many

Federation leaders who think the
CIO should be denounced for just
what they consider it is.
But getting back to the two CIO

factions, or rather the two fac¬
tions in the automobile workers,
one of the two bulwarks of the

CIO, the division seems to be be¬
tween Stalinist and Trotskyite
Communists, insofar as the lead¬
ers are concerned. This was the
division in the Executive Com¬

mittee on the question of lining
up with John L. Lewis. JusU
which is which, I have not been
able definitely to ascertain, al¬
though I have some good ideas.
The amazing thing, though, is

that the Administration, still
seeking to advance the CIO
against the AFOL, has been plac¬
ing these CIO influences in high
Government positions.
This has resulted in a swarm

of CIO representatives to Wash¬
ington to watch one another. A
few weeks ago Phil Murray an¬
nounced that there was a great
fear this Congress was going to
pass anti-labor legislation. There¬
fore, they were getting their men
on the job. These men are now

here all over the place. The some

25 of them compare with two men
which the AFOL has to watch

legislation on Capitol Hill.
Murray was not telling the real

reason for the flock of CIO rep¬
resentatives here. The fact is that
one faction of the automobile
workers sent down a group of
men to help the fellows on their
side who have been placed in
Government, and the other fac¬
tion matched them. They are here
watching one another. Talk about
the manpower shortage, too. And
the funniest thing in the world
is that one of these factions, both
of whom are pets of the New
Deal, wants to join up with John
L. '
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Items About Bunks
Harry E. Ward, Chairman of

the Board of Irving Trust Co. ,of
New York, announced the follow¬
ing official changes on Feb. 18:
Harold G. Brownson, Hugh M.

Marsh, Jr., and William E. Peter¬
sen promoted to be Assistant
Vice-Presidents.
Donald C. Adams, Lester L.

Allen, Harry S. Bayer, George W.
Dietz, C. Gordon Lynn and Ed¬
ward J. Veitch appointed Assist¬
ant Secretaries.

Manufacturers Trust Co. of
New York on Feb. 17 drew by
lot 14,595 shares of convertible
preferred stock for redemption on
March 25, 1943, at $51 per share,
plus the accumulated dividend of
39 cents per share from Jan. 16
to the date of redemption. Notice
of the redemption has been
mailed to those whose shares have
been selected and copies of the
certificate numbers for the shares
drawn are available at the office
of the company.

The Bank of Montreal an¬

nounces the . appointment of R. J.
Williams and L. W. Townsend as

Assistant General Managers. Mr.
Williams has been Manager of the
bank's chief branch in Montreal

, Trust Companies
for the past seven years and will
continue in that position in addi¬
tion to his new duties. Mr.
Townsend had been Manager of
the bank's staff department since
1933.

The net profits of the West¬
minster Bank . Limited (head of¬
fice, London) for the past year
were £1,237,585 and exceeds 1941
profits by about £47,000. R. E.
Beckett, Chairman of the bank,
said that this result has been due
to the expansion in the institu¬
tion's deposits which, on Dec. 31,
1942, totaled £501,504,528, a rise
of about £31,000,000 during the
year. Added to the profits earned
is the sum brought forward from
the previous year, £563,863, mak¬
ing a total available of £1,801,448.
The interim dividends of 9% on
the £4 shares and 614% on the £1
shares, paid last August, absorbs
£388,481, and these same dividends
are now declared, bringing this
total to £776,962. The directors
also appropriated £200,000 to the
bank premises reinstatement and
rebuilding account and £300,000 to
the officers' pension fund, leaving
a balance to be carried forward
to the next account of £524,486.

ees. It is equally important that
we raise living standards by pro¬
viding better housing and em¬
ployment conditions, which will
tend to improve health standards
and reduce the amount of hospi¬
tal and medical care required.
"The rapid enlargement of so¬

cial security benefits contemr
plated may fail and injure the
entire movement, if they are
based on a war economy. War
babies seldom endure. Sir Wil¬
liam wisely makes it clear that
he is planning for peace. Any
extension that we make must fit
into a peace economy, for global
wars seldom occur, and if there is
proper planning for a just and
workable peace, no major war
should ever come again.

► "A 10% levy , on payrolls is a

very real burden.1 It cannot be
imposed above existing high taxes
and the still higher taxes yet to
come, unless the earning capacity
is able to carry it in the years to
come. After the war there will
still be a huge tax burden, and
even under the most optimistic
views, with upwards of 10,000,000
young men and women seeking
new jobs, there must come a con¬
siderable dislocation of our eco¬

nomic system. We should buy
now only as much additional so¬
cial security as we can continue
to pay for after the war without
seriously reducing living stand¬
ards.;:;.;;.;/. ' ;■

"Increasing the number of per¬
sons covered and the amount of
benefits, provided such broaden¬
ing is based upon long term abil¬
ity to pay, need not be postponed
until after the war. But, stand¬
ing alone, increased insurance
coverage cannot provide freedom
from want. Security must be
based first of all upon a different
kind of world. The nations must
cooperate with each other so that
economic benefits will be avail¬
able to all and trade may flow
freely. The standard of living
must be increased, not only in
one or two nations but generally
throughout the world. We must,
through encouragement and stim¬
ulation of private initiative and
worthwhile public enterprises, see
to it that people are fully em¬

ployed in productive effort. If
these two objectives are not ac¬

complished, it is idle to talk about
any considerable extension of so¬
cial security as a permanent
plan. :;/. >'4:';//'; / '
"Social insurance cannot create

wealth, it can only distribute it
more /equitably. Any politician
can propose a plan for extending
social security, but only a states¬
man can erect it upon the base of
full employment and international
economic cooperation. We, should
increase our social security bene¬
fits and extend them as rapidly
as we can, but there is danger
that if we get this intricate ma¬
chine speending too rapidly and
have not sufficient oil, we may
burn out the bearings."

Newsprint Production
Declined 25% In January

• .Total North American produc¬
tion of newsprint for January
amounted to 316,961 tons, com¬

pared with 425,154 tons in Jan¬
uary, 1942, a decrease of 25.4%,
the News Print Service Bureau

reports. January production in
Canada totaled 233,544 tons, a de¬
cline of 25.1%; United States out¬
put at 69,792 tons down 17.5%, and
the Newfoundland total of 13,625
tons, down 52.4%.
Canadian shipments in January

totaled 215,016 tons and United
States shipments amounted to 69,-
691 tons. ,,

Stocks of newsprint at the end
of January totaled 110,514 tons at
Canadian mills and 9,702 tons at
United States mills, making a

combined total of 120,216 tons.

This compared with 101,587 tons
on Dec. 31, 1942, and 154,904 tons
at the end of January, 1942.

Controllers Favor

Pay-As-You-So Plan
>• Endorsing a pay-as-you-go basis
for all Federal taxation of indi¬
viduals "without discrimination
and without requiring the pay¬
ment of more than one year's
taxes in a single year," the Con¬
trollers Institute of America on

Feb. 11 adopted a statement of
policy on the subject and con¬

veyed it to Chairman Robert L.
Doughton of the House Ways and
Means Committee.
The statement of policy, which

was adopted by the Institute's
Board of Directors after prepara¬
tion by a special committee ap¬

pointed for that purpose by T. C.
McCobb, President of the organi¬
zation and Controller of the
Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey),
stresses the protection which a

pay-as-you-go taxation policy will
provide against defaults. The dec¬
laration reads as follows: "The
Controllers Institute of America is
aware of the effect on individuals
of the much higher income tax
rates now prevailing, the much
lower base for taxpayers and the
difficulties which are present in
connection with the prompt pay¬
ment and collection of such taxes.
"The Institute heretofore has

confined its suggestions within the.
field of corporate taxation. How¬
ever, because of the importance of
the pay-as-you-go principle to
the economy of the nation in the
collection of the maximum rev¬

enues possible; its importance to
the individual taxpayer now, as
well as Ti the readjustment period
following the declaration of peace;
and because of the protection it
affords to the internal revenue

system from the demoralizing ef¬
fect of widespread defaults in tax
payments, the Institute feels war¬
ranted in departing from its cus¬

tomary policy and declaring its
support of the proposition that all
Federal taxes upon individuals be
placed on the pay-as-you-go basis
without discrimination and with¬
out requiring the payment of
more than one year's taxes in a

single year.
"The Institute is of the opinion

that the principle can be adopted
without creating windfall bene¬
fits and without substantial loss
of revenue."

Arthur R. Tucker, Managing
Director of the Institute, said that
the organization's Tax Committee
is supplying the technical staff of
the Joint Committee on Internal
Revenue Taxation with data re¬

garding the practicability of with¬
holding, based on questionnaires
submitted to the members of the
Institute. - ■• - . ;./•;■

Icrtgage Bankers To
ieet In Chicago

H. H. Thomas, British consul in
Chicago; Louis Wirth of the Uni¬
versity of Chicago and Regional
Chairman, National Resources
Planning Board; Dr. Gustav Stol-
per, New York, economist and for¬
mer' member of the German
Reichstag; John B. Blandford, Jr.,
Administrator, National Housing
Agency; and Abner H. Ferguson,
FHA Commissioner, will be
among the principal speakers at
the second 1943 "War and Post
War Clinic," sponsored by the
Mortgage Bankers Association of
America, to be held in Chicago
Feb. 26 and 27, at the Drake Hotel,
it is announced.

Other speakers will be Charles
A. Mullenix, Cleveland, Presi¬
dent of the Association; Lorin A.
Torrey, Ernst & Ernst, Chicago;
Arthur F. Schubert, Illinois Asso¬
ciation of Certified Real Estate
Appraisers, Chicago; and Stephen
G. Cohn, Dovenmuehle, Inc., Chi¬
cago.

Mortgage problems including
rent control, portfolio "raiding,"
the Soldiers' and Sailors' Act and
advertising will be reviewed in
two panbl discussions. -.Speaking at

these sessions will be N. E. Wolf-

sohn, President, Eastern Mort¬
gage Service Co., Philadelphia; W.
E. Miller, Vice-President, A; D.
Fraser, Inc.; Cleveland; Roland A.
Benge, Vice-President, the De¬
troit Bank; Carl Q. Harris, Execu¬
tive Vice-President, Laclede Bond
& Mortgage Co., St. Louis; and
John H. Sehrt, A. C. Sehrt Co.,
Milwaukee.
The meeting is being sponsored

in cooperation with the Associa¬
tion's affiliated chapters in Chi¬
cago, Cleveland, Detroit, St. Louis
and Milwaukee and 11 other Cen¬
tral West cities. Around 400 mort¬
gage and commercial bankers, life
insurance and title and trust com¬
pany executives, real estate men
and government agency officials
are. expected to attend.
Mr. Ferguson will speak on

FHA's 1943 war housing program
and Mr. Mullenix will address the
group on mortgage problems cre¬
ated by war conditions. Mr. Tor¬
rey will speak on Federal taxation
and Mr. Schubert on the results
of a survey undertaken to show
what sort of rental units mort¬
gage bankers and real estate men
can build and finance in the post
war era and what rentals must be
charged to show an adequate in¬
vestment return. ;, ;: / ■;'■
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May Injure Eeiiire Movement, 8a$s Pink
Plans of Secretary of Labor Perkins shortly to make known

"a comprehensive plan for the extension of social security, similar
to that proposed for Great Britain," were referred to in an address
by Louis H. Pink, President of the Associated Hospital Service of
New York in an address before Kings County Medical Society on
Feb. 16. Incidentally, Mr. Pink, who was formerly Superintendent
of Insurance of New York State, *■'
observes that "Sir William Bever-

idge, whose report has aroused
interest not only in Britain and
the United States, but all over the
world, is said to have been in
close -consultation with those
working on the plan in this coun¬
try." Mr; Pink in his remarks
points out that "although compul¬
sory social insurance as outlined
by Miss Perkins, leaves out for
the time being, medical care, one
of the most important features of
any social plan, it will cost ap¬

proximately 10% of the payrolls.
Medical insurance may be de¬
ferred but is undoubtedly very
much in the minds of the author¬
ities." He further states:

/ "In applying the British plan to
the United . States, consideration
must be given to the differences
which exist in wage scales in
the two countries; to the sincere
attachment of our people to the
preservation of reasonable politi¬
cal power and authority in the
States and local communities; and
to their desire to voluntarily pro¬
vide for themselves and their
families. The development and
acceptance of all types of insur¬
ance as a means for achieving so¬
cial security have come gradually:
there has been a process of trial
and error; one step has led to
another.- ; ■'■•••• y'4 A; V.;'
"No forward-looking person ob¬

jects to the gradual extension of
social insurance if properly in¬
tegrated with local and private
efforts. But Europe had various
forms of social insurance more

than a quarter of a century be¬
fore we started here, and we can¬
not make up for lost time, or
even surpass Europe, as some

suggest, in a very short period.
Any comprehensive extension
must be based on past experience,
sound principles, and adequate fi¬
nancial safeguards.
"While we have always had

some class distinctions in this
country, we profess that we have

titude and the opportunity for in¬
dividual initiative should not be
discouraged.
"While Sir William calls his

proposal a "British Revolution,"
it does not seem to be a revolu¬
tion at all in so far as Great Brit¬
ain is concerned. It is merely an

extension of what already exists.
Because of our higher standards
of living, anything done here will
have to priced much higher. . . .

"While the immediate plans of
the Federal Administration ap¬

parently exclude medical care,
hospitalization, which is so inti¬
mately connected with it, is in¬
cluded in many of the plans. This
is undoubtedly due in part to the
fact that hospitalizatioin insur¬
ance is so much easier to admin¬

ister, and that so much experi¬
mental work has already been ac¬

complished by the voluntary non¬

profit hospitalization plans and
the insurance companies. These
non-profit plans have developed
in a brief period of about 10 years,
and now provide hospital care by
prepayment in small amounts for
more than 10,000,000 people. In
addition, the group and commer¬
cial insurance companies provide
hospital coverage to some 5,000,-
000 people. The present rate of
growth of the non-profit plans
alone is running at the, rate of
approximately 2,000,000 persons a
year. This development is only
the beginning, and so faT has been
confined largely to employed
groups. Such voluntary methods
of prepaid hospital insurance can
and should be extended to groups

not now included, and to individ¬
uals who cannot belong to
groups,; . ;

"While hospitalization is one of
the first things contemplated in
the proposed extensions in the
United States, it is one of the last
things in the Beveridge Plan. . . .

"Important as is the extension
of social insurance, it should be
gradual, and we should always try

none. To our great credit, it has j to put first things first. Before
always been possible for a person we provide new benefits, the base
in the lower economic brackets to [for the present benefits should be
rise by his own energy and ability j broadened to include these per-
to a higher economic level. There sons not now covered, such as in-
is no social distinction here such idividually employed persons, em-
as existed in Britain before the ployees of non-profit organiza-
jivar.' This democratic social at-'tions, farm and domestic employ-
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